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This thesis has applied a relatively new
technology, that of echocardiography, and attempted
to optimise both the technical and anatomical
constraints on effective cardiac imaging to study
Ieft ventricular geometry. A theoretical study of
the various tomographic slices available for left
ventricular imaging showed that rotational apical
views about the long axis optimise the spatial data
available for both qualitative and quantitative
analysis. From four anatomically defined apical
views a 3D reconstruction of the left ventricle was
generated by computer. Polar integration, which
minimised geometric assumptions about the left
ventricle, gave reliable volume estimates for
ellipsoidal vessels, post mortem human hearts and
in vivo studies with respect to a cineangiographic
reference.
Left ventricul-ar shape analysis at end diastole and
end systole has for the first time described global
fluctuations and region variation in ventricular
geometry. The proportion of gJ_obal geometric
fluctuat.ion is greatest for normal patients but the
magnitude of the fluctuation is greatest for the
pathological groups. The regional surface and
volume proportions for the segmented ventricle in a
normal population hrere described. The changes
which occurred in 13 patients with ischemic heart
disease were then quantified and compared to the
normal data. In all instances change in left
ventricular shape was detected in at Ieast one
region. This confirms that ischemic heart disease
is closely linked with ventricular shape change and
that this change is closely linked wj-th ventricular
dysfunction.
A 3D spatial reconstruction can be performed in a
clinical setting which enhances the qualitative
evaluation of globaI and regional ventricular
shape. This, in combination with quantitative data
has the potential to improve patient assessment,
and Lhe understanding of cardiac function and
performance.
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The function of the heart is to maintain an
adequate circulation of bl_ood volume through the
body. This is achieved by the heart's muscular
contraction causing a change in ventricular shape
which is translated into the ejection of bIood.
The measurement of heart vol_ume and heart geometry
at end diastole and end systole is the subject of
this study.
fn each cardiac cycle the left and right ventricles
are first filled with bl_ood from the left and right
atria respectively, in the diastolic phase of the
cycle. The deceleration of the blood stream as the
ventricles filt closes the valves between the atria
and the ventricles (Bel1house and Talbot, 1969).
Then contraction of the heart muscle begins and the
pressure in the ventricles rises. When the
pressure in the left ventricle exceeds that in the
aorta and the pressure in the right ventricle
exceeds that in the pulmonary artery, the aortic
valve in the left and the pulmonary valve in the
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right are pushed open and blood is ejected into the
aorta and the lung. This is the systolic phase.
The ejection contj-nues until the deceleration of
the blood stream closes the valves. The muscle
relaxes, the pressures decrease and the diastolic
phase begins.
The deveropment of methods that arlow quantitation
of the state of cardiac function is linked to the
measurement of cardiac volume. The methods
currently in use to estimate volume make
assumptions about heart geometry in relation to
shape and symmetry or use empirical formulae which
may not have a sound scientific or physiological
basis (Lalani and Lee, I976). These methods
contribute to systematic errors which are errors
introduced by inherent inaccuracies in the
measurements.
Assessment of left ventricular performance is a
most important investigative procedure for the
diagnosis and prognosis of heart disease. The
information gained from such studies often
determines the course of medicar and/or surgicar
treatment. From volume estimates at end diastole
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and end systol_e a number of derived numerical
parameters can be calculated, such as stroke
volume, ejection fraction, cardiac output and
cardiac index (Feigenbaum, 1976). The problem of
cardiac function is more complex than the
simplistic concept that a big heart is a bad heart,
for a big heart may have excellent or markedly
reduced myocardial function. For instance, heart
size may be increased in a case of excellent
contractile function by excessive preload (end
diastolic volume) or normal preload and poor
contractile function. Hence, an index of function
related to vorume which discriminates between these
two classes is necessary. In the first instance
the heart is large but associated with greater than
normal pressure. In the second instancer êrr index
of function should show impairment.
Most studies that are concerned. with the reration
between cardiac performance and various
physiological conditions consider the functioning
of the heart as a whole. However, there is an
increasing amount of evidence that regional
differences occur in the functioning of the
ventricres. These differences are attributed to
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1oca1 variations in waIl shape, myocardiat fibre
orientation, contraction activation sequence,
contractile and viscoelastic properties of the
myocardial tissue. A regional assessment of
ventricular function with respect to gtobal
ventricular geometry is required for an accurate
description and analysis of cardiac performance.
Patients with coronary heart disease will exhibit
regional abnormalities of wal1 motion. These areas
include scar tissue following myocardial
infarction, aneurysmal scars or regions of
ischaemic but stiII living myocardium. Cardiac
dysfunction can, of course, be global or segmental
depending on the degree of disease.
Techni-ques for measuring ventricular volume and
geometry have been developed and are appplied for
the clinical diagnosis of cardiac dysfunction,
these include radionuclide and x-ray
ventriculography. The advantages of such methods
are that they provide an image of the heart which
can be used for quantitative clinical diagnosis.
They enable the estimation of volume and related
parameters to evaluate globa1 and regional cardiac
dysfunction. X-ray ventriculography also allows
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the evaluation of heamodynamic parameters to
investigate the relationships between pressure
measurements and spatial- measurements, volume and
length changes. The main dis-advantages of these
methods are such that their resol-ution would be of
clinical significance. For instance the patients
who undergo investigation are exposed to some risk
due to radiation hazard and the invasive nature of
the methods. The procedures are not suitable to
use for repeated investigation in longitudinal
studies. Study of normal individuals at random is
not possible. The images of the heart chambers are
pro j ected images and, hence r sorTtê of the image
information is lost and cannot be utilised.
Consequently, evaluation of global and regional
dysfunction is confounded in instances where the
dysfunction cannot be projected as a boundary
anomaly. Therefore, the measurement of shape and
volume in an intact heart remains a challenging
problem.
Ultrasound imaging of the heart or ultrasound
echocardiography has provided ne\4r data not
available by other means, more complete or more
accurate data than invasive methods, together with
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Iess risk and inconvenience to the patient.
Echocardiography provides high repetition rate
one-dimensional data or unique spatial information
in tomographic views previously unavailable. The
high sampling frequency of M-mode (about IKHz)
compared with two-dimensional (2-D)
echocardiographic images (about 30 Hz) means that
very fast cardiac movements are tracked better with
M-mode. For example, high frequency vibrations of
valve structures indicating abnormal flow are
usually discernable. On the other hand, the
enhanced anatomical information of 2-D
echocardiography has made significant contributions
to the diagnosis of congenital heart disease and
the relative size of the heart chambers. The
alteration in cardiac wall motion relative to more
normal- motion among segments of the heat is used to
recognise and quantify the effect of coronary
artery disease.
Modelling of the left ventricle for effective
volume estimation has presented problems for both
invasive and non-invasive investigative
methodologies. Ventricular geometry does not
conform to any singl-e geometric shape nor is there
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any constancy of shape during the cardiac cycle,
particularly for various pathological conditions
(Dumesnil and Shoucri, l-982). Consequently, models
based on a particular geometric shape have involved
invalid assumptions about left ventricular shape.
Various geometric models better suit left
ventricular shape at different phases of the
cardiac cycle and in different pathological states.
In invasive cardiac catheterisation the recognised
comparative standard for volume estimation is the
area-length method of Dodge and Sandler (1960).
However, there are at least eight mathematical
models applicable to ventriculograms for left
ventricular volume estimations (Davila and
Sanmarco, 1966). The non-invasive methods
developed initially utilised M-mode ultrasound
which provides a single ray view of cardiac
structures over time (Feigenbaum, ]-976). This
imaging mode provides minimal spatial information
and, hence, resulted in the most simple of
ventricular models. A major assumption is that the
ventricular shape is that of a prolate ellipsoid
with an aspect ratio (major,/minor axis) of 2zl- for
all stages of the cardiac cycle, irrespective of
pathology. Nevertheless, M-mode echocardiography
has provided useful information, supported
empirically, where there is no left ventricular
segmental wal1 motion abnormalities (Ir,Iurray,
Johnston, Reid, I972i Teichholz, Kreu1en, Herman et
aI, I976; Kronik, S1any, Mosslacher, l-g79).
Two-dimension echocardiography permits unique
visualisation of the heart in vivo (Tajik, Seward,
Hagler et âl , l-9 7I ) and provides spatial
information in tomographic views previously
unavailable. The availability of this spatial
information has led to the development of more
sophisticated models of the left ventricle, many of
which stilI require some basic assumptions about
shape and geometry (FolÌand, parisí, Moynihan
et â1, 1979; Alpert, Bloorn, Gilday et â1, 1979¡
SchiIler, Acquatella, Ponts et âI, I979; Silverman,
Ports, Snider et âI, 1980). The complexity of the
models is often reflected in the difficulty of data
acquisition and analysis.
Few studies have been reported which obviate
geometric assumptions, particularly with respect to
symmetry. To overcome the Iimitations of geometric
mathematicar models it is necessary to consider the
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spatial arrangement of the ventricle in three
dimensions. The ability to represent or display a
3-D object is fundamental to the understanding of
the shape of the object. Furthermore the ability
to rotate translate and project views of the object
is also, in many cases, fundamental to the
understanding of its shape. This is easily
demonstrated by picking up a relatively complex
unfamiliar object. Immediately one rotates it,
holds it at arms length, stands back from it, in
order to obtain an understanding of its shape.
An analysis of ventricular geometry is central to a
thorough description of regional and gIobal left
ventricular function. It is the changes in heart
geometry which accompany a change in the enclosed
chamber volumes that determine the heart's pumping
performance. Therefore, geometry of the heart
chambers, with changing volume from end diastole to
end systole, require three spatial dimensions for
both a proper qualitative and quantitative
assessment of changes. Though numerous studies
have been carried out on global heart geometry and
regional or segmental geometric aspects for various
pathologies all have been either one or
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two-dimensional studies. These have involved the
use of invasive techniques such as X-ray
ventriculography, radio nuclide or fluoroscopic
methods. M-mode and 2-D echocardiography have been
used for mainly qualitative non-invasive
investigations (Naggar, 1981; Foale, Stefanini,
Richards , L982¡ Tei, Shah, Ormiston, 1982. ) .
Quantitative ventriculograph analysis of cases with
coronary heart dísease and cardiomyopathies have
demonstrated that quantitative methods appear to be
essential to the proper interpretation of left
ventricular regional geometric changes (Leighton,
Wilt, Lewis, 1974¡ St. John Sutton, Tajik, Gibson
et â1, 1978). However, there is still a
substantial lack of information on the globa1 and
regional heart geometry in relation to heart
performance. One of the principJ-e reasons for this
is that one or 2-D images are inadequate for a
complete description of geometric changes and their
relationships to chamber volumes.
The purpose of this study is to provide ne\^t
information about cardiac performance from the
point of view of a 3-D left ventricular
reconstruction. To overcome the timitations of one
1r.
or 2-D regular geometrical mathematical models
which assume rotational symmetry it is necessary to
consider the spatial arrangement of the ventricle
in 3-D. This thesis will present the description
of q 3-D reconstruction method based on
anatomically defined echocardiographic apical
views. An analysis of the accuracy of the method
together with clinical applications. Study groups
will include isolated post-mortem hearts, patients
referred for investigation on clinical grounds and
normal healthy volunteers. Volume estimates at end
diastole and end systole together with gtobal and
regional or segmental analysis of 3-D ventricular
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CHAPTER 2
THE MEASUREMENT OF CARDIAC VOLUME AND GEOMETRY
AND ITIS RELATION TO HEART FUNCTION
2.L Introduction
The heart is perhaps unique in the body as an
example of the interrelationship between its
anatomical geometric structure, biochemical
activity and physiological performance. These
interrelationships are critical in determining
volume and flow throughout the vascular system.
The heart is composed of four cavities, surrounded
by muscle walls. It is regarded as a combination
of two halves, a left side and a right side, each
consisting of an atrium and a ventricle. Valves
which al-1ow flow in one direction separate the
atria and ventricres and are also present between





fulfills its pump function by the
and relaxation of the muscle fibres in
This causes a cyclic change in the
Figure 2.1 A schematic diagram of the heart showing the d'irect'ions of blood
flow in nesponse to the pump actìon of the heart as'it cycìes between end
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volume of the cavities and hence a transport of
blood from the veins into the arteries. The amount
of blood that is pumped during a cardiac cycle
depends on the filling of ventricles before
contraction and the impedance that the ejected
blood experiences during muscular contraction.
These two conditions are referred to as the preroad
and afterload respectively. Both contractility and
the response of the heart to different loading
conditions are a function of the myocardial muscre
fibres. The fibre adaptation to changes in
diastolic fibre Iength by varying preload is cal-Ied
the Frank-Starling Law. The greater the stretch of
the fibre up to a maximum, the greater the degree
of fibre shortening during contraction. StarJ-ing
demonstrated this by varying the volume of venous
return to the heart. The larger the preload the
greater the stretching of the ventricular walrs and
the vol-ume of blood ejected during the next
systole.
CIinicalIy the role of diastolic fibre length can
be seen in the patient with complete heart block
who is unable to develop heart rate faster than
about 40 beats per minute. Nevertheless, it is
19.
possible to maintain a normal- volume of bl-ood f1ow.
This is because of a prolonged diastolic filling
period and an increased end diastolic volume. The
stroke ejection vol,ume is increased to a IeveI
adequate for resting output levels. In congestive
heart failure diastolic fibre length increase aids
in compensating for the pathology. The increased
stretch in failing heart muscle provides a heart
response comparable to non-failing muscl,e up to a
maximal stretch threshold. The response to change
in contractility by varying afterload is seen in
cardiac muscle velocity of shortening which is
inversely proportional to the magnitude of the
load. If there is no load at aI1, there is a
maximum velocity of shortening whereas if the load
is such that the muscle cannot shorten, velocity is
zero. The estimation of the shortening velocity
can provide clinically useful information about the
inotropic state of the heart in any patient.
However, it is uncommon in the clinical situation
for one isolated factor to change while others
remain constant. In practice, change in end
diastolic fibre length is measured as change in
ventricular end diastolic volume. Simitarly by the
ejection fraction, but it has been demonstrated the
20.
ejection fraction is determined not only by the
extent of fibre shortening within the ventricular
wall, but also by the specific shape of the
ventricle (Dumesnil, Shoucri, 1982).
Although beat-to-beat variation in end diastolic
fibre length occurs the overall size of the
Ventricular chamber is kept relativeJ_y constant at
any particular level- of cardiac function, such as
rest or exercise. Dilatation of the ventricle
which occurs as a clinical condition is primarily
due to a marked increase in the residual volume of
the ventricl-e because of the rearrangement of the
muscle fibres. Dil-atation occurs early in a1l
volume overload syndromes, such as those caused by
valvular insuffiency or intracardiac shunts. There
is an improvement in the ability of the heart to
eject a volume from the dilated ventricle. ff each
cardiac muscle fibre shortens as much as before
dilation the increase in surface area causes a
proportionate increase in the volume of blood
ejected with each stroke, regardless of the amount
of residual blood in the ventricle at end systole.
However, when the cause of the dilation is related
to coronary arterial occlusion and myocardial
2r.
ischaemia, the dilatation and related increased
demand may lead to acute myocardial insufficiency
or infarction. This in turn may lead to congestive
heart failure or angina pectoris.
The relationship between individual muscle fibres
and the functioning of the heart as a pump is a
fundamental- problem in the understanding of cardiac
mechanics. The properties of muscle fibres,
Iocalisation and orientation in the myocardium, the
sequence of their activation and the loading
conditions of the heart are all important in the
modelling of heart performance (Van der Brock and
Van der Brock , L980 ) . Clinica1 measurements of
myocardial volume and chamber size have
demonstrated that cardiac geometry is closely
related to pathology (Mirsky I976; Kronik, S1any,
Mosslacher, I979; Bassotti, Morotti, Balbarini et
aI, 1980; Graham, Parrish, Boucek et ê1, 1983).
However, all these clinical studies have failed to
adequately describe cardiac volume and geometry.
This situation has arisen because of the absence of
any effective technique of collecting adequate 3-D
spatial data. Furthermore, animal experiments
where it may have been possible to collect






The 3-D spatial study of cardiac Aeometry is
rel-evant in the provision of detailed geometric
information for a more rigorous analysis of cardiac
physiology. Knowledge of geometry would enable a
more critical evaluation of models of the heart
independant of simplifying assumptions. Moreover,
for clinical diagnosis it is necessary to establish
the relation between cardiac Aeometry and different
types of functioning and malfunctioning of the
heart.
Literature Survey
A number of methods of measuring globaI cardiac
volume and/or geometry are commonly used depending
on the accessibility of the heart under study. In
patient studies data can be obtained in vivo by the
use of invasive or non-invasive methods. That is
by the use of cineangiography or echocardiography
respectively. In some special instances surgically
inserted epicardial markers may be used
(Schnittg€r, Fitzgerald, Daughter et ê1, 1982). In
2.2.I
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animaL studies measurements have been made on open
and closed chests or isolated hearts which aIlow
greater control over the operating conditions for
the invasive techniques. Consequently estimates of
ventricular volume are more reliabIe. Furthermore
studies have been carried out on postmortem hearts,
both fixed and unfixed which demonstrates the
accuracy of various mathematical models.
Cineangiography
In patient studies dimensional data can be obtained
in vivo by the use of cineangiography as described
by Dodge and Sandler and others that use either
biplane (Dodge, Sandler, BaIlew et â1, 1960; Wynne,
Green, Mann et al, 1978) or single plane (Sandler,
Hawley, Dodge et aI, 1965; Dodge, Sandler, Bax1ey
et â1, 1966; Green, Carlisle, Grant et â1, 1967¡
Sandler and Dodge, 1968) projections of the heart.
These methods revolve around the use of a number of
standard projections. Biplane techniques rely on
lateral (L) and anteriorposterior (ee¡ or right
anterior oblique (RAO) together with the left
anterior oblique (LAO). The single plane
techniques use either the AP or RAO projections.
24.
The mathematical models used for the measurement of
the left ventricular volume utilizing biplane
cineangiography assume that the ventricular cavity
is ellipsoid witfr its cross-sectional outline as
elliptical or circular. The basic assumption with
single-plane methods is that the unprojected
orthogonal minor axis equals the measured minor
axis. The left ventricle is then considered a
solid of revolution, that is prolate ellipsoid
where the cross section outline is circular.
However there are numerous mathematical models
which may be used other than ellipsoid model-s which
have been described for volume estimation from
angiocardiograms. These include cylindrical or
composite cycf indical models, S j-mpson's rule
methods which assume axial symmetry and variations
on the Dodge and Sandler area-length method (Davil-a
and Sanmarco, 1966).
2.2.2 One Dimensional Echocardiography
The emergence of echocardiography lead to the
introduction of M-mode (Ivlotion mode) in the first
instance. Quantitive methods which used simplistic
geometrics for the left ventricle emerged secondary
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to extensive qualitative applications. Empirically
derived expressions for the estimation of
ventricular volume which could not be
scientifically justified were also used. M-mode
provides only one dimensional data by allowing a
"torch light" view of cardiac structures of time
(Feigenbaum, L976). This imaging mode provides
minimal spatial information and hence resul-ted in
the most simple ventricular model. A major
assumption is that the ventricular shape is that of
a prolate ellipsoid with an aspect ratio
(major,/mirror axis ) of 2zl- for a1I stages of the
cardiac cycle, irrespective of pathotogy.
Neverthel-ess M-mode echocardi-ography has provided
useful information, supported empirically, where
there is no left ventricular segmental wall motion
abnormalities (Murray, Johnston, Reid, I972i
Teichholz, Kreulen, Herman et â1, I976; Kronik,
Slany, Mosslacher, I979). Empirical methods which
lack a scientific basis have been developed by
various authors. These methods of left ventricular
volume estimation rely on the combination of
various dimensions such as aortic root diameter,
aortic leaflet separation, duration of mitral
opening and others to derive estimates (Yeh,
2 .2.3
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Winsberg, Mercer, I973; Lalani, Lee, I976¡
Resmussen, Corya, Fêigenbaum et â1, 1978; Kronik,
51any, Mosslacher, L979). It maybe that the
variables measured are related to the ultimate
diastolic and systolic volumes the ventricle
achieves but no rational scientific formulation of
some of these empirical expressions has been
presented. Their only justification for
application is that they have been shown to give
good comparative results with either established
invasive methods or post mortem studies in some
instances.
Two Dimensional- Echocardiography
Two dimensional echocardiagraphy on the other hand
permits unique visualisation of the heart in vivo
and provides spatial information in tomographic
views previously unavailable (Tajik, Seward,
Hagler, I978). The availability of this spatial
information has led to the development of more
sophisticated models of the left ventricle, many of
which stiIl require some basic assumptions about
shape and geometry (r'olland I Parisi,
Moynihan et â1, 1979; Alpert, Bloom, Gilday et â1,
I979; Schiller, AcaquetelIa, Ports et êI, I979¡
27.
Silverman, Ports,snider et âI, 1980). The
complexity of the models is often reflected in the
difficulty of data acquisition and analysis.
Single plane methods are used which utilise a
number of views, parasternal long axis views, apical
four chamber views, apical- two chamber views or
apical long axis views to estimate ventricular
volumes. In addition biplane methods are used by
the combination of orthogonal apical views
(SchilIer, Acquatella, Port et aI, I979; Silverman,
Ports, Snider et aI., 1980; EdeIman, Rowe, pechacek
et â1, 1981). Again the ventricular models of the
ventricle are principally ellipsoidal in nature but
with some variations on the theme. In addition
there are bullet and conical models (Wyatt, Heng,
Meerbaum et aJ-, 1979¡ Folland Parisi, Moynihan et
aI, I979).
In animal studies measurements have been made of
ventricular volume which because of greater scope
to optimise the imaging and data collection have
shown reliable results. Postmortem studies to
validate invasive and non invasive methods have
been performed on both human and animal hearts, the
latter generally of dogs. (Dodge, Sandler, Ballew
2.2
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et a1 1960t Dodge, Sandler, Baxley et êI, 1966¡
Wynne , Green , lvlann et âI , 19 7I i Eaton, Maughan ,
Shoukas et â1, 1979; Wyatt, Heng, Meerbaum et alr
Ie80 ) .
4 Regional Wafl Motion
Regional abnormalities of left ventricular waIl
motion were first described by Tennant and Wiggers
(1935); when they occluded a coronary artery of a
dog, the area which it supplied began to move
paradoxically. It was not until some thirty years
later and the advent of techniques such as cardiac
catheterisation and cineventriculography that such
abnormalities \^rere studied in man. Collectively
they became known as asynergy which may be divided
into four categories; Dyskinesis; where a region of
the ventricul-ar wall will bulge out during systole,
Akinesis; where there is a total lack of movement
in a region of the wall during systole,
Hypokinesis; considered to have occurred when a
region does not contract to its full extent and
Hyperkinesis; considered to have occurred when a
region contracts beyond its normal extent.
Asynergy has been most widely studied amongst
patients suffering from coronary heart disease.
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This has highlighted the importance of local and
global geometric influences on cardiac performance.
Geometry, both local and global, influences stroke
volume and ejection fraction because they are
determined not only by the extent of muscle
shortening within the ventricular wall but also by
the specific shape change of the region under
contraction (Dumesnil, Shoucri, l-982).
It has been estimated that 653 of all patients with
coronary heart disease (CttO¡ will exhibit regional
abnormalities of waIl motion (Gorlin, I976). The
areas to exhibit such abnormalities include scar
tissue following myocardial infarction, aneurysmal
sacs or regions of ischaemic but still- Iiving
myocardium (Basley, Reeves, 1971). Cardiac
dysfunction can of course be globa1 or segmental
since CHD is of a segmental nature and it is not
surprising that abnormalities of contraction are in
turn segmental. It is thus to be expected that the
greater the number of coronary arteries affected by
atherosclerosis, the greater the degree of observed
asynergy. Asynergy will adversely affect cardiac
functionr âs a result of either decreased or
ineffectual contraction. Some haemodynamic results
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of regional abnormalities in wall motion include
decreased stroke and cardiac output (Massie,
Botvinick, Brundage et aI, 1978), as well as
decreases in the mean rate of rise of left
ventricular pressure, cardiac index and ejection
rate (Baxley, Reeves, 1971). A rise in left
ventricular end diastolic pressure has also been
noted in asynergic hearts (Gor1in, L976).
The presence of asynergy does not always result in
decreased cardiac efficiency, since if the area of
asynergy is small and the remaining myocardium not
compromised in any way, compensation for the
decreased contribution of the asynergic area may
take p1ace, with littIe change in haemodynamic
parameters (Gorlin, I976). Compensation will not
occur where the remaining myocardium is impaired by
diffuse ischaemia or fibrosis. The effect of a
region of abnormal ventricular wal1 motion on
cardiac function wiIl alvo depend on the load
imposed on the ventricle. Asynergy may eventually
lead to congestive cardiac failure where a local
area of dysfunction rather than a generalised
31.





The belief that asynergy in CHD is a result of
myocardial ischaemia is supported by a number of
studies (Sniderman, Marpole, FaIlen, L973¡ Massie,
Botvinick, Brundage et âI, 1978; Bodenheimer,
Banka, Fooshee et ê1, 1978). Asynergy is most
frequently found in the distribution of the most
severely stenosed coronary artery patients without
a previous documented myocardial infarction
(l{assie, Botvinick, Brundage et al 1978). Massie
et â1, (1978) concluded that coronary anatomy as
shown by arteriography can be misleading, two
regions supplied by apparently equally occluded
arteries may have widely different patterns of
contraction. They found that regional wall motion
correlates better with myocardial perfusion than
with coronary anatomy. Bodenheimer et aI (1978)
also found that areas of perfusion abnormalities
were frequentÌy areas of asynergic wall movement.
Those abnormalities of perfusion that were induced
by exercise and improved by rest were considered
reversible and more probably made up of ischaemic,
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yet viable myocardium as opposed to avascular
fibrous scar tissue which one would expect to
demonstrate irreversible asynergy. Sniderman and
his colleages (1973) found an assocíation between
the sites of major coronary occlusions and areas of
asynergy. For example, in cases of occlusion of
the right coronary artery, akinesis or dyskinesis
of the posterior ventricular wal1 was a common
finding. In patients who suffered from occlusion
of the left coronary artery circulation, akineses
\iùas a more f requent f inding. They concluded that
'there appears to be a distinctive pattern of
regional abnormalities associated with the site of
occlusion" (Sniderman, Marpo1e, Fallen 1973).
Banka and co-workers (I977 ) found experimental-ly in
dogs that a 25* reduction in blood flow through a
coronary artery did not result in asynergy in the
region of the myocardium that it supplied. A
reduction of 50å of bl-ood flow through the artery
resulted in a decreased rate of myofibrit
shortening. Reduction of btood flow by 752 or more
accentuated the regional abnormality seen at 503
reduction of coronary blood flow, resulting in
systolic akinesis and diastolic dyskinesis.
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Regional abnormalities of Ieft ventricular walI
motion are frequently observed in relation to CHD
and are seen as an important outcome of myocardial
ischaemia. InitialIy description of waII motion
abnormalities was by catheterisation leading to
ventriculography by the injection of radioapaque
dyes. Single plane left ventriculography in the
right anterior oblique projection (RAO) is most
commonly used for evaluating the left ventricular
contraction pattern qualitatively. It displays the
motion of three zones of the left ventricular inner
wa11, the anterior, inferior and apical. The
anterior zone corresponds to the distribution of
the left anterior descending artery, while the
inferior zone is supplied by the right coronary
artery and the apical zone by the left anterior
descending artery anteriorly and left circumflex
artery inferiorly. Asynergy in these zones
correlates welI with occlusive Iesi-ons in the
corresponding arteries in patients with coronary
artery disease (Herman, Heinle, K1ein et â1, 1967).
Asnergy in the septal and posterior zones cannot be
appreciated in the RAO view. Although the left
anterior oblique view (LAO) provides information on
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the wall motion of these two zones, its addition
does not improve the overall detection of asynergy
(Cohn, Gorlin, Adams et âI, l974).
Quantitative methods currently employed for the
analysis of the left ventriclar contraction pattern
are rather approximate and their geometric basis
arbitrary. The methods assess the endocardial
silhouette in terms of extent of shortening or
Iengthening. The end diastolic frame has been
taken in most studies as the intial condition
(Leighton, Wilt, Lewis, I974). For comparison, the
endocardial silhouette must be properly
superimposed. This is necessary because the
spatial position of any point on the endocaridal
silhouette is affected not only by the cardiac




positional changes of the heart;
systolic descent of the aortic and mitral
valves;
translation of the heart with motion of the
ribs and diaphragm during breathing.
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In superimposing thê cardiac silhouettes a Iong
axis is drawn through the aortic valve centre and
apex. The axis is then aligned and the endocardial
silhouettes superimposed either at the midpoint or
at the aortic valve (Daughters, Schwarzkopf, Mead
et aI, 1980 ) . The midpoint superimposition
exaggerates the apical shortening by neglecting
the downward displacement of the valve. Apical and
inferior wall asynergy is therefore minimised. The
implicit assumption made in drawing the long axis
of the left ventricle is that it represents the
axis of revolution of the left ventricular
ellipsoid, toward which the endocardium moves
during systole (Sapoznikov, Halon, Lewis et â1,
f981). Various techniques are then used to
quantify the asynergy that may be present in CHD.
The long axis may be partitioned with chords
perpendicular to the axis and their length
measured. If the half chords are measured and
averaged the method may fail to detect minor
abnormalities of contraction involving only one
wall (Ge1berg, Brundage, Glantz et â1, L979¡
Daughters Schwarzkopf, Mead et al, 1980; Rein,
Sapoznikov, Lewis et â1, 1982). Radial axes have
also been employed. The disadvantage with this
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method is that the basal and apical portions escape
analysis in elongated left ventricles (Gelberg,
Brundage, GÌantz et aI, 1979). Another approach to
the characterisation of the segmental contraction
patterns of the left ventricle is to calculate the
percentage change in area of regions of the
ventricle. The area method however suffers from
the arbitary l-ocation of the long axis bisector
(Gelberg, Brundê9ê, Glantz et êI, I979; Sasayama,
Nonogi, Kawai 1982) . The evaluation of the above
methods by using myocardial markers as a standard,
has demonstrated that radial measurements provide
optimal results (Ingels, Daughters, Stinson et af,
1980). The direction of ventricular wall motion is
much closer to the behaviour of all the endocardium
if it is expressed along radial lines.
Furthermore, radionuclide studies utilise methods
which are analogous to those applied to
ventriculograms or variations which measure
radioactivity in different regions (Maddox, Wynne,
Uren et â1, 1979; Vos, Vossepoel, pauwels 1983;
Wasserman, Johnston, KaLz et ê1, 1984; Imai,
Suzuki, 1984 ).
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M-Mode and 2-D echocardiographic evaluation of
segmental wall motion has provided some scope for
alternatives which are not available to
ventriculography or radionuclide techniques. This
is because ultrasound permits the unique
visualisation of the heart in vivo and provides
spatial information in one dimensional and
tomographic views previously unavailable (Edwards,
Tajik, Seward, 1981). The mode of imaging
emphasises the cross sectional anatomy of the heart
as against the projection or silhouette of
cineventriculography. Tomographic analysis allows
the assessment of infarct location and the study of
ischemic heart disease. Furthermore, the approach
allows the assessments of intracardiac
relationships. Tomographic sections are ideal for
demonstrating not only the primary patholoÇic
Iesion but also the secondary cardiac effect of
that lesion. A number of cross sectional
echocardiagraphic analyses of left ventricular
asynergy have been reported. The qualitative
methods take the approach of dividing the ventricle
into segments identified by their location on the
cross sectional image. The studies have focused on
the analysis of the extent of asynergy (Kisslo,
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Robertson, Gilbert et â1, 1917; Heger, Weyman, Wann
et â1, 1979; Heger, Weyman, Wann et â1, 1980),
evaluation of coronary artery bypass surgery
(Rubenson, Tucker, London et âI, 1982), the
detection of aneurysms and evaluation of
aneurysmectomy (V'Ieyman, Peskoe, Williams et â1,
I976; Gehl, Depace, Katler et â1, 1982). The
interpretive techniques utilized for these studies
were pureJ-y subjective and demonstrated that
methods for quantitative assessment of left
ventricular regional wall motion are required
(Kiss1o, Robertson, Gitbert et âI, I977).
Quantitative methods have focused on the analysis
of parasternal short axis views and the apical four
chamber view. (Moynihan, Parisi, FeÌdman, 1981;
Schnittger, Fitzgerald, Gordon et êI, 1984). The
parasternal views have been either at the level of
the mitral valve and/or papillary muscle. These
studies have described percentage radii or area
changes as indicators of asynergy. Such methods
require appropriate reference axes though the




None of the techniques, invasive and non invasive,
have described the changes which may occur in the
myocardial surface or the regional volume changes
during systole. The lack of an adequate 3-D
spatial reconstruction of the teft ventricl-e has
not enabled such analyses to be undertaken
effectively. An angiographic study has considered
the regional ejection fraction of the normal left
ventricle but by rotation of a single plane (RAO)
ventriculogram (Sapoznikov, Ha1on, Lewis et â1,
1981).
Three Dimensional Echocardiography
There remains in both clinical and experimental
cardiology then a need for an accurate,
non-invasive method to comprehensively evaluate
cardiac performance. It is apparent at this point
that ventricular volume estimations and derived
parameters are insufficient to adequately describe
ventricular function. Chamber geometry has a
significant effect on performance, in particular if
shape changes are associated with any heart
pathology. Despite the numerous attempts at the
quantitation of globaI shape using ultrasound it
remains largely qualitative. In the process of
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interpreting a clinical echocardiegraphic study,
the cardiologist evaluates numerous M-mode or 2-D
sequential views of the ventricle and mentally
reconstructs these in 3-D. In this wây, he
develops a subjective opinion of the extent of an
area of hypokinesis, the size of an aneurysm or an
estimate of overall contraction (Edwards, Tajik,
Seward 1981; Geiser, Ariet, Conetta et â1, 1982¡
Gehl, Depace, Kotter et âf, 1982).
The quantitative evaluation of regional function,
hypo and hyperkinetic regions and delayed
contraction have been studied by both invasive and
non-invasive techniques. That is ventriculography,
radioisotope studies M-mode and 2-D
echocardiography. Again these studies have relied
on simplisitic models of ventricular geometry to
describe complex 3-D geometry not only of the
"normal" ventricular shape but also in instances
where geometric changes are closely associated with
pathological disorders. The precise identification
of regional contraction abnormalities depends on
the use of a method which will separate normal
motion from abnormal left ventricular wall motion
more reliably than does the subjective or semi
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quantitative interpretation of left' ventricular
projections or tomograms (Rubenson, Tucker, Landon
et aI, 1982). The method of choj-ce in a particular
context I clinical or experimental r ñây be
determined by local factors but nevertheless no
method is generally available which describes
geometric changes in a global 3-D manner. However,
the use of a quantitative method appears to be
essential to the proper interpretation of left
ventricular wall motion. Quantitative methods used
to describe wall motion can be generally classed as
area; chord and radial methods with variations
within each category depending on the choice of
axes reference points. Numerous studies have been
done to determine the most effective method but the
debate continues (Leighton, Wi1t, Lewis, L974¡
Gelberg, Brundage, Glantz et â1, 1979; Daughters,
Schwarzkopf, Mead et al, 1980). The evaluation of
performance at a regional level of the ventricle
has been investigated by studies which have
examined regional ejection fraction. These studies
have attempted to determine the impact of muscle
fibrosis, ischemia or myocardial infarction on the
42.
gIobal and regional function
(Maddox, Wynne, Uren et â1,
Halon, Lewis et â1, 1981; Imai,
of the ventricle
I979; Sapoznikov,
Suzuki, 1984 ) .
The 3-D architecture of the heart must be known to
understand its primary mechanical function of
maintaining the body's blood circulation. The
techniques referred to above cannot give 3-D
structural information and its relationship to
functional performance because they reduce the
heart to a single dimension (M-mode ultrasound) or
two-dimensional structure either by radiographic
project (ventriculography) or ultrasound tomography
(2-O echocardiography) before measurements are
made. Alterations in the functional architecture
of the heart have been described in association
with certain clinical features of heart disease.
Grant (1953) in his paper on heart architectonics
was one of the first to describe in detail the 3-D
architecture of formalin fixed hearts taken at
autopsy. He presented details of changes which
take place in the left ventricle with mitral valve
disease, hypertrophy and dilatation. More recently
the significance of chamber curvature for efficient




development of idiopathic hypertrophic subaortic
stenosis and contribution to post infarction
cardiac dysfunction has been reported (tlutchin,
Bulkley, Moore et aI, 1978; Hutchins, Bulkley,
l-978; Hutchins, l4oore, Skooge, 1985). The effects
of ischemia on 3-D left ventricular mechanics in
dogs has been studied to identify the alterations
in regional mechanics. The studies demonstrated
that regional mechanics is a result of interactions
between ischemic and non-ischemic myocardium but
the direct resul-t of ischemia or myocardial
infarction (Kerber, Abboud, I973¡ Visner, Arentzen,
O'Connor et al, 198I).
This treatment of the literature is not exhaustive
though it does develop the context which
illustrates the importance of an adequate
description of the 3-D geometry of the heart to
analyse its function and condition.
Proposed Study
The thesis will present the details of a method of
3-D recontruction of the left ventricle of the
heart based on anatomically defined apical views
using 2-D echocardiography. A theoretical basis
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for the selection of this method will be presented
together with an analysis of defined geometrical
shapes and post-mortem hearts. This will be
followed by the presentation of a study which
analyses 56 patients using the 3-D reconstruction
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ECHOCARDIOGRAPHY AN IMAGING METHOD
Introduction
Ultrasonic imaging of the human anatomy is
established as a valuable diagnostic facility in
medicine. The most common mode of ultrasound
imaging is the pulse-echo mode. That is, a short
burst of acoustic energy is directed into the body
and the reflected energy is received at a later
time. It has the advantage over other commonly
used medical imaging methods of being non-invasive,
non ionisirg, of not requiring a contrast medium
for boundary delineation and has yet to be shown to
be hazardous at the power levels required to obtain
an image. The major advantage of this is the
ability to permit repeated investigations and
screening. There are some basic limitations to the
clinical use of ultrasound tomography (2-O
ultrasound). These are due to the relatively low
penetration of uIúrasound in bone and air. Hence,
there is a relatively high attenuation of
ultrasound in bone and lung compared with soft
tissue. Moreover a high proportion of ultrasound
63.
is reflected at boundaries between soft tissue
structures and bone or gas so ultrasound imaging is
almost exclusively confined to soft tissue
structures. In particular, those which are not
obscured by bone or gas-fiIled structures. The
abundance of bone and air in the human body
therefore excludes many parts of the body from 2-D
ultrasound imaging. Hohrever ultrasound brings
several capabilities to medical imaging. An
ultrasound image represents the mechanical
properties of the tissue (i.e. parameters such as
density and elasticity) and most people can
recognise common anatomieal structures in an
ul-trasound image since the organ boundaries and
fluid-to-tissue interfaces are easily
distinguished. Furthermore, the ultrasound imaging
process can be done in real time. This means that
the vj-ewer can folIow rapidly moving structures
such as the heart without distortion. AIso, it
allows the operator to move the small hand held
transducer over the surface of the patient's body




The imaging process consists of two parts. First
is the illumination of the objects to be imaged by
the ultrasound radiation. This radiation interacts
with the object by means of reflection, absorption
or scattering. The second step is a reconstruction
of the energy received from these interactions to
form an image of the object. The most commonly
used medical ultrasonic imaging method employs the
pulse-echo principle with B or brightness mode
scanning. A B-scan is a view of a cross-sectional
slice through an object. A narrow pencil beam of
ultrasound is swept through a sector to define the
scan plan. The beam is formed from bursts of
ultrasound such that the repetition rate of the
ultrasound pulse all-ows the transmitted pulse time
to travel to the deepest target and back before the
next pulse is emitted. The pulse is assumed to
t.ravel- in a straight line at a constant velocity.
As the pulse propagates into the body along any
scan line, echoes are generated which travel back
to the receiver. These echoes vary in intensity
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according to the type of tissue or body structure
causing them. This data is presented on a
cathode-ray-tube display in which the brightness
(hence the term B-mode) depends on the echo
strength.
Resolution is the ability to separate small objects
in the scan p1ang visualIy. It has three
components, range resolution (along a scan line),
azimuth resolution (perpendicular to a scan line
within the plane of the sector scan) and elevation
resoLution (the thickness of the sector scan slice)
Fig. 3.I. The range resolution is determined by
the ultrasound pulse length. A shorter pulse gives
higher resolution. Two targets 0.75mm apart in
range can be resolved with a fysultrasound pulse.
The resolution in the azimuth direction depends on
the array aperture (length of the ultrasound
transducer array) and the acoustic wavelength. The
principles are the same as for an optical
telescope. High azimuth resolution is achieved with
a large aperture and a short wavelength (Joynt,
Popp, L982).
Figure 3.t An ultrasound'imagg is obta'ined by scanning a beam,of ultrasound.in-an az j muth di recii on. The-'image quaì i ty 'i s a f unct'ion of the beams





A block diagram for a general ultrasound imaging
system is shown in Fig. 3 -2. The transmitter
excites the transducer elements with short electric
pulses so that a burst of ultrasound is generated.
The returning echoes are applied to a variable gain
stage in the receiver called a time gain
compensation (TGC ) amplifier " This amplifier
increases its gain with time, thus compensating
for tissue attentuation as echoes come from deeper
regions of the body. In a phased array system,
each element of the transducer has its ov/n TGC
amplifier. The beam former combines the output of
the individual receiver channels by using variable
time delay and phase adjustment to bring the
received signals into coincidence and hence bring
an object into focus. Since the received echoes
have a very wide dynamic range, the signal
processing stage uses signal IeveI compression.
The compressed signal is then converted from analog
to digital form so that an enLire image frame can
be stored in the memory of the digital scan
converter. The digital scan converter changes the
scan format from a sector display to a conventional
television raster scan. It also permits digit.al
postprocessing of the images. These various
J


















activitj-es the transmitter, TGC amplif ier, beam
former, scan converter, and display are
co-ordinated under microprocessor control (Gore,
Leeman, l-977 ¡ Wilkinson, 1981; Chivers, 1981) .
Echocardiagraphy is ultimately Iinked with
developments in bj-omedical engineering. Therefore,
both engineering and clinical developments
determine the current and future applications of
this imaging mode.
Ultrasound Tomography and Cardiac Anatomy
The evaluation of ventricular function and
performance is f,undamental in assessing the
significance of certain kinds of heart disease
(Feigenbaum, Henry, Pearlman et â1, 198f). The
availability of 2 -D echocardiagraphy has the major
advantage that it can display an entire
cross-sectional slice of the ventricle as opposed
to a single linear dimension by M-mode
echocardiographic or radioisotope methods. The
tomographic view of the 2-D real time ultrasound
image has a direct correspondence to cardiac
anatomy. Both one dimensional M-mode and
projection techniques contain less available
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information for evafuation. Various tomographic
sections can be obtained from different positions
along the long and short axes of the heart. A
variety of planes have been described for 2-D
imaging. Short axes tomographic sections of the
Ieft ventricle allow views of the ventricular apex,
papillary muscles, mitral teaflets and ventricul,ar
outflow. Long axis or apical sections a1l_ow views
of the left ventricle.
Parasternal views are classic, initially derived
for M-mode echocardiography. The parasternal long
axis view reveals the septal-aortic and
mitral-aortic relationships. This view is
essentially parallel to the long axis of the left
ventricle and therefore does not show the fulI
cardiac apex, and usually ends just below the
papillary muscles. The parasternal short axis
planes of the left ventricle are imaged by
angulating or moving the transd.ucer between the
ribs. Below the great vessels the mitral valve is
imaged. At this point the left ventricle may
achieve its round contour. Further down towards
the apex the image plane passes through the
papillary muscles.
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For the apical views, the transducer is placed at
the palpable cardiac apex and aimed toward the
suprasternal notch to obtain the apical four
chambered view. Imaging the mitral and tricuspid
valves simultaneously achieves this four chambered
view. Often significant rotational adjustment of
the transducer is required.
Most real time echocardiographic systems have an
ECG gated raster which allows capture of a single
image still frame. For instance, íf one wishes to
catch end diastol-e one can find the QRS complex and
use it to set up a 2-D strobe frame. Also gated
frames are often recorded.
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A THEORETICAL BASIS FOR A LEFT VENTRICULAR THREE
DIMENSIONAL RECONSTRUCTION TECHNIQUE
Introduction
Echocardiographic 3-D images have been obtained by
a number of different methods. Dekker et al (1974)
proposed a short axis system for imaging the heart
to aLlow for a 3-D reconstruction. Howeverr rro
attempt at reconstruction or volume estimation was
reported. In J-976 Smith reported a technique for
visualízing 3-D images based on viewing sequential
parallel tomographic sections which had been
recorded as negatives and placed in a mechanical
holder in a position corresponding to their
location in the patient. The technique allowed a
3-D view of an organ. Matsumato et aI (1977)
developed a computerised technique using recorded
2-D echograms in parallel planes along the long
axis of the hear.t to obtain a 3-D echocardiographic
display. Two cases were described initally, a
healthy normal 34 year old man and a 6 year old
girl with an atrial septal defect of the ostium
secundum type. No quantitation \^ras reported.
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Subsequently these two cases with a further
subject, a 22 year old women with an atrial septal
defect, were presented in a quantitative study of
volume estimates of cardiac structures (It{atsumato,
Inoue, Taumra et al, 1981-). The investigators
state that the limitation of their study was in the
recording of 2-D echocardiograms in parallel
planes. Similar1y to Smith (I976) , Greenleaf
(I982) has described a method of 3-D reconstruction
ultrasound which uses "stacking" of tomograms by a
computer algorithm for subseguent perspective or
sectional display.
Long axis reconstruction of the left ventricle has
al-so been reported using multiple 2-D sector scan
echocardiograms of apical long axis views. A
system for a computer based reconstruction and
analysis has been published with the results of one
patient study (eiho, Kuwahara, Asada et â1, 1981).
About the same time another group reported what
they termed the rotation method which recorded
evenly spaced rotational apical views with the
ultrasound transducer placed at the apex of the
heart. They reported volumetric data and ejection







The most extensively applied approaches to
reconstruction involve the use of short axis views
matched to one or more orthogonal long axis views.
A detailed framework has been presented for
reconstruction performed by alignment of five cross
sections close to perpendicular to the long axis
where the transducer has been moved in a plane
nearly paraÌIel to the long axis (Geiser,
Lupkiewicz, Christie et â1, 1980). The authors
report that the choice to proceed in this way was
arbitrary. It was based on their observation that
cardiac boundries were best seen in parasternal
short and long axis tomograms. A feasibility study
in which four patients are reported indicates the
need for further developmental and experimental
studies (Geiser, Ariet, Conetta et â1, 1982). A
number of other quantitative investigations which
used short axis views have been reported involving
both patient or in vitro studies (Skorton, Chand.ra,
Nikravesh et al, 1983; Nixon, Saffer, Lipscomb
et aI, 1983; Sawada, Fujii, Kato et êI, 1983). A
The rational for






variation on the method of matching 'short axis
views to a long axis for reconstruction is the
approach of reconstruction from arbitrarily
collected tomographic views of the left ventricle.
As a rule more short axis views are recorded than
Iong axis views and the complexity of the
reconstruction is increased (l,loritz, Pearlman,
McCabe et aI, 1983; Sticke1s, Wann, 1984).
The most recent innovation in 3-D reconstruction of
the left ventricle has been the use of a miniature
compound transducer which has t$¡o phased arrays
mounted on the tip of a gastroscope (Tamura,
Nakaro, Matsumoto et aI, 1985). This enables the
collection of high resolution achocardiograms but
at the expense of pain to the patient because of
the transesophageal approach.
Computerised techniques for implementation in
catheterisation l-aboratories have been proposed.
These techniques for left ventricular 3-D
reconstruction use either single plane (3Oo neO) or
biplane views (30o RAo and 600 LAo) (Zanuttini,
Nicolosi, Marino et al, 1981; Yettram, Vinson,
Gibson, L982¡ Sjolander, Matts, Jang, L982). They
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have been developed for the analysis of stress
Levels generated by the myocardium and assessment
of their significance for cardiac performance. A
summary of the reconstruction studies using x-rays
to generate models of the heart both of humans and
animals is provided by Yettram and Vinson (1979)
and Pao (1980). The most recent development in the
application of x-rays is the dynamic spatiat
reconstructor, a high speed imaging x-rays scanner
based on computer tomographic principles. A
preliminary report using this device has presented
information from three patients (Sinak, Hoffman,
Schwartz et â1, 1985). The capital cost of this
equipment and the computing facilities required are
orders of magnitude higher than for the ultrasonic
procedure described in this thesis.
Ultrasound tomography applied to imaging of the
heart has seen the emergence of standard
tomographic views in the first instance for
qualitative investigation of cardiac function. The
methods of quantitation for estimation of
ventricular volumes or description of regional wall
abnormalities have been developed around these
views and the imposed symmetrical geometrical
4.2
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models. fn the development and implementation of
the various published 3-D left ventricular
reconstruction techniques the tomographic slices
used are abitrary. They may have been based on
observations such as myocardial boundary definition
or view obtained with the least interference from
the presence of obstructions to the ultrasound beam
such as ribs or lung. The question that needs to
be addressed is; of views that can be obtained
using 2-D echocardiography which will optimise the
information most relevant to the 3-D reconstruction
and the subsequent quantitative study of
ventricuLar function and performance.
Problem Definition
To address the question above it is necessary to
divide the problem into a number of individuat
questions which can be mathematically formulated
and solved analytically or empirically. A number
of matters need to be resolved before an analysis
can be developed. They are, what type of geometric
model should be selected to best represent the 1eft
ventricle and which parameters should be selected
for optimisation in the context of quantitative
studies of ventricular function and performance.
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The objective of a complete and thorough 2-D
echocardiographic Ieft ventricular examination is
to view as much of the ventricular cavity and
myocardial surface that is practically possible.
With the tomographic imaging mode of ultrasound
this translates in a maximisation of cavity area
and perimeter of myocardium that is imaged. These
conditions apply for both qualitative and
quantitative assessments. Qualitative assessments
because they provide the operator with maximal
vísual information on which to base the perception
of ventricular cavity volume and myocardial
dynamics. Quantitative assessment to enable the
measurement of ventricular function and
performance. Furthermore, in the context of 3-D
left ventricular reconstruction optimised data
acquisition is important for the development of the
computerised algorithm and ultimate "quality" of
the reconstruction.
The most accepted and reported geometric model of
the left ventricle is that of a spheriod either
prolate, spherical or an ellipsoid of rotation
(Yettram, Vinson, I979; Wyatt, Heng, Meerbaum
et al, 1980). Although there are weaknesses in the
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model, optimisation of data collection in the
context described above is still applicable for
minor deviations from spheroid geometry.
Consideration is therefore given to the sectioning,
of a defined class of spheroids, complementary to
tomographic views of the left ventricle. Three
modes of sectioning will be considered which
correspond to echographic views used in 3-D
reconstruction of the left ventricle. These are
echocardiographic views which are paralÌel to the
ventricular long axis, the parasternal short axis
views perpendicular to the long axis and the apical
views obtained by transducer rotation at the
ventricular apex along the line of the long axis.
For a spheroid these views translate into parallel
slices along the major axis, along the minor axis
and axial slices at different degrees of rotation




Approximate the left ventricle by the spheroid
x' + y2+22 = 1 (1)
a 2 b2
which represents an ellipsoid of rotation. Then in
terms of section area, determine the most efficient
method, of slicing the ellipsoid. For a given
slice thickness compare the area generated by
slicing parallel to the y-z plane with the area
generated by slicing parallel to the x-y plane
(Fis. 4.1).







k=l- then a=b and we have a sphere.
0<k<1 then we have an obl-ate ellipsoid.
k>l then we have a prolate ellipsoid.
Figure 4.1 An ell'ipsoìd of rotation with arbitrary major to mìnor axis
rat'io, k, slìced para'lleì to the minor and najor axes generating circular














The analysis for an oblate ellipsoid is not
discussed because such geometry is generally
accepted does not occur for the left ventricle.
When slicing in the y-z plane we get a series of
circular sections, say n of them. We note that the
ellipsoid is of width 2a and begin the slicing at
the left hand end (-a, 0,0) (Fig. 4.1).
If the slice thickness is t, consider only L>¿0.
The number of circular slices is then n<2a(n*l.
These slices are generated by putting x in equation
(1) equal to a constant (r).






















2Thus the area of the circle is
So for slices at x= :a*tr
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2nÞ' (2at x i-t2 ¡ ir)
i=I i=l
2ttb2 (2at n(n+I)-t2 n(n+l) (2n+I¡ ¡
= È'tn (n+1) ( 6a-t ( 2n+I) )
3a2




= È'tn (n+I) ( 6a-t (2n+1)
3a2
When slicing parallel to the x-y plane we get a
series of elliptic sectionsr sêy m of them. Note
that the ellipsoid is of height 2b and begin the
slicing at the bottom (0,0,-b) (Fig. 4.1).
Again, if the slice thickness is t, such that t),Ot




in equationare generated by putting z
a constant (s).
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Thus we have m slices produced at z= -b+t, -b+2L,
















Equation (3) defines an ellipse with semi axis
b2-s2 ) and b2-s2 ).
b
Thus the area of the ellipse is Ía (b2-s2).
So for slices at z= -b*L, -b+2L, , -b*mt
and couirting each face of the slice twice.
m







= 2 ra E (¡2 -j-" t'z+2itb-b2 )
b i=l-










= 2 ¡a (2bt m(m+t)-t2 m(m*l) (2m+1¡ ¡
b26
Hence g(t)
= ¡a tm (m+l ) ( 6b-t ( 2m+I ) ¡
b
= Total area of.elliptic sections
= ra tm (m+1) ( 6b-t ( 2m+I) ¡
b
By the definition of the problem f(t) and g(t) are
continuous though n and rIì¡ the number of sections
are "discontinuous" as they jump from one integer











Therefore, to this point of the analysis given an
eltipsoid of revolution where major and minor axes







compare f(t), the area of n circular
with g(t), the area of m elliptical
That is, given êrb>O where k=a and t>0.
b




where n<2a -<n*I and
m<2b -<m*I.
I intend to show that for t>0
L>.2, f (r) 7g(t) if r < 2a
k=1, f (t) = g(t)
Case k=1, show f (t) = g(t)
k=gso
b
if k=Ir ê=b thus the ellipsoid is a sphere and nqn
f (t) = nt n(n+1) (6a-t(2n+f ) ¡ = 9(t)
3
f (t) = g(L)




For a sphere slicing parallel to a1l planes is the
same because of sYmmetrY.
Case k=2, show f (t ) >, g (t )






but n<2a so n(2m*2
and 2acn*I so 2m<n*I
t
thus 2m-1 <n<2m*2
Now n and m are integers so either n=2m or n-2m*1-
For n=2m show f (t) > g(t)
rbztn(n+l) (6a-t(2n+I) )>Ía tm(m+1) (6b-t(2m+1) )
3a2 3b
sr¡bstitute n=2m and a=2bt
the above reduces to 3t(2m+tl >/ Lzb





This is true by definition of n.
For n=2m+I show f (t) >, g(t)
rb2tn (n+l) ( 6a-t (2n+I) )>.ra tm(m+1) ( 6b-t (2m+1)
3a2 3b
substitute n=2m*I and a=2b,
the above reduces to ]-2b >r3t(2m+1)
that is 6a )3tn
2a ).yL
t
This is true be definition of n
Similarly for k=p where p=2r3r4 P
4.3.2 Paralle1 versus axially rotated slices.
Approximate the left ventricle by the spheroid
which represents an eJ-lipsoid of rotation.
x2+y2+22=1
a2 b2
Determine the most efficient method, in terms of
section area, of slicing the ellipsoid. The two
methods are slicing parallel to the y-z plane and
slicing with planes containing the x-axis at equal
angles of axial rotation axial slices (Fig. 4.2).
Figure 4.2 An ellipsoid of rotat'ion w'ith arb'itrary major to minor ax'is
ratì o, k, sl'iced paraì ì eì to the mì nor ax'i s and through the major axi s









As before, without loss of generality ârb>0 and
define k=a.
b
From the previous analysis slices parallel to the
y-z plane produce a series of circular sections
where
f(t) = Tota1 area of circular sections
= È, tn (n+t ) ( 6a-t ( 2n+t ) ¡
3a2
where the number of slices are n<2a(n+l and t is
the slice thickness.
For axial slices l-et n' equal the number of slices
and the angle between slices is 4r. Now as the
J
spherioid is an ellipsoid of rotation about the
x-axis each axial slice wiII have the same area,




Thus, total Area =nt nab




In determining the most efficient method of
sectioning v¡e are only interested in comparing the
number of slices used in each method. Now given a
number of slices parallel to the y-z plane, say n'
there is a range of slice thickness t that generate
that number of slices. Hence there is a range of
total slice area associated with a given number of
slices. However, we only need consider the maximum
area attained in the range.












strictly decreasing hence it is a
L=2a
n*l




= rb 2 2a n (n+1) ( 6a-
3a2 (n+I¡




n ( 3n+3-2n-1 )= 4 t¡b2
3 n+I
= 4 t¡b2 n (nf2 )
3 (n+l )




Nowr find the minimum number of slices n, that will
generate a larger area than that generaÈed by a
given number of slices n'. That is, find the
minimum number of slices parallel to the y-z plane
that will generate a larger area than that
generated by a given number of axial slices.
Find the minimum integer n)I such that
4¡b2 n(n+21 > 2rabn'
3 (n+1)
for a given integer n'>1.
4¡b2 n(n+2) > 2rabnl
3 (n+I)









2n2 + 4n > 3kn, (n+I¡
2n2 + 4n 3kn'(n+I) > O
2n2 + 4n 3kn'n- 3kn, > O
2n2 +(4-3kn')n-3kn'>0 (4)
This is an integer relationship so to solve it
consider the analogus real equation
h(x) = 2x'+(4-3kn' )x-3kn'
Now h(x) is a parabola with the solution to





+= 3 kn'-l 16+9k' (n' ) '
4 4
put x-=3I kn | -l+ 6+9kt (n')'
4
and x^ = 3knt-I- 6+9k (n' )
44
Now int (x) = the integer part of x
4
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Consider n = int(xl+l) as a solution to equation
(4) so that n>I
Therefore, given nr)l the mimimum nll for
4"b" n(n+2) > 2¡abn'
3 (n+I )
is the positive solution of the quadratic in n
n = int(3kn'+ 16+9k'(n')t).
44
4.4 DiscussÍon
The three modes of sectioning that have been
considered are parallel to the long axis, short
axis and axial slices at different degrees of
rotation to the long axis. The mathematical
analysis has considered ellipsoids of rotation with
varying major to minor axis ratios (k) greater than
one. That is spherical prolate ellipsoids.
Consideration of the results of the analysis show
that for the cl-ass of spheroids where k>1,
rotational axial slices provide a Iarger cavity
area for analysis than parallel short axis slices
per slice (fig. 4.3). Furthermore, if k>2, slices
parallel to the short axis, of a given thickness,
Fìgure 4.3 A p'ìo'l of the number of paraìlel .m'inor axis sl'ices of an
eiÌip-oicf ot rbtáiión with rnaior to minor axis ratio, k, required to
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provide a greater area of ventricular cavity for
analysis than slices paralIeI to the long axis
which are of the same thickness (Fig. 4.4). It is
apparent therefore that the most efficient method
of slicì-ng in terms of section area for a prolate
ellipsoid is by axial slices through the major
axis.
The implication for ultrasonic tomography of the
Ieft ventricle is that optimal views in terms of
maximum spatial information per view and hence
maximum information from multiple views is achieved
by recording apical long axis views. The multiple
views can be obtained by transducer rotation about
the ventricle l-ong axis. The obvious condition for
this to be true is that sectioning of the ventricle
is of finite thickness. This of course is in fact
the case with ultrasound tomography.
This analysis then provides the theoretical basis
for a 3-D left ventricular composite reconstruction
method. The method is based on the spatial
orientation of multiple 2-D echocardiographic
images recorded at the cardiac apex.
Figure 4.4 A pìot of the area generated from an e'llipso'id of rotat'ion with
major to minor axis rat'io, k, sliced para11e1 to the minor and majon axes.
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This section describes the experimental, clinical
procedures and algorithms used for the ventricular
composite reconstruction eval-uation and subsequent
appfication. The reconstruction is used to measure
the 3-D geometry of known geometric shapes,
postmortem hearts and the left ventricle of
patients. A technique of spatially orientating
multiple 2-D echocardiogÉaphic views of the left
ventricre taken by axiat rotation of the uttrasonic
transducer placed at the apex of the heart will be
applied. This technique is preferred to those
which utilise various parasternal short axis views
of the left ventricle. Vüe have demonstrated that
the apical views maximise the area of left
ventricular cavity available for qualitative and
quantitative analysis pur tomographic slice.
Furthermore, the number of short axis views
required to provide an equivalent total area for
assessment as murtiple axial apicaÌ views increases
rapidly and may not be practical to achieve. This
ultrasonic technique for the study of 3-D cardiac
5.2
geometry is preferable to nuclear and x-ray
alternatives because of its Iow cost, absence of
known harmful effects to both patient and operator,
hence its repeatability and manageability.
Geometric Shapes
A number of analytic aeometries were selected for
study to test the spatial reconstruction
methodology and the computerised algorithms.
Planar drawings of symmetrical geometric shapes,
rectangular and prolate ellipses of various
arbitrary long axis to minor axis ratj_o were
selected. A cylindrical and five ellipsoidal
vessels were reconstructed from the planar views.
Dimensions of these shapes were chosen so that they
had volumes within the physiological range usually
encountered for the human left ventricle. Vo1ume
estimates of these vessels were compared to the
true volumes calculated from formulae. Volume
estimates were made from computer generated
transverse minor axis slices with trapezoidal and
polar i-ntegration scheme, and the application of




In vitro studies \,,/ere perf ormed on postmortem
hearts. A comparison of volume estimated by the
3-D reconstruction technique was made with the
absolute volume determined by filling the Ieft
ventricle to- the mitral and aortic valve with
fluid. On dissection the autopsy hearts hrere
thoroughJ-y flushed to remove blood clots that may
have remained in the right and left ventricles and
atria. The atria were then cut to access the
tricuspid and mitral orifices so the left and right
ventricles could be firmly packed with formalin
soaked surgical gauze. Subsequently, the heart was
fixed by immersion in 10 percent neutral buffed
formalin at room temperature. After three days the
gauze \^¡as removed leaving a firm fixed heart which
maintained its packed shape.
The left and right ventricles hrere then fiIled with
a solution of 202 alcohol, which has a temperature
invariant ultrasound transmission velocity of
154Om,/sec, the assumed ultrasound velocity in
normal tissue. The filled hearts were placed in
polyethylene plastic bags containing the al_cohoI
solution. The bag was hot-wire seal-ed after all
5.4
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air \^ras expel led. This procedure provided a
postmortem heart suspended in an ultrasonically
transparent bl-adder (Fig 5. 1) .
The ultrasonic transducer was positioned at the
cardiac apex and the necessary tomographic apical
views for 3-D reconstruction recorded on video
tape. On completion the heart \^ras then removed
f rom the bladder and the volume of the l-ef t
ventricle measured directly by filling the
ventricle to the level of the aortic and mitral
valves. After this consecutive hearts were
sectioned along the various tomographic planes
which corresponded to the recorded apical views and
photographed (Fig 5.2) .
In vivo Studies
In vivo studies were performed on normal volunteers
and patients referred for cardiac investigation on
cl-inical grounds. A proportion of patients with
cardiac pathology underwent bíplane
ventriculography. Resul-ts from the invasive case
studies were used as reference values to evaluate
the 3-D reconstruction and its description of left
ventricular geometry. Within 24 hours of
Figure 5.1 A formal'in fixed post mortem heart in an air tìght pìastic
bladder filled with 20% alcohol wh'ich is transparent to ultrasound.

4 Chamber-V'iew
Figure 5.2 Postmortem hearts cut in the four ap'ical planes used in the
composìt three dimensìonal left ventricular reconstructìon.
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catheterisation 2-D echocardiograms were recorded
on video tape. For echocardiography the patient
Iay recumbent or turned on the left lateral
decubitus position.
A method of reconstruction from planar 2'D apical
echocardiographic views obtained at 450 axial
rotational intervals was used in this study. The
analysis presented in the previous Chapter has
shown that four axial slices have an area
equivalent to 12 short axis slices for a major to
minor axis ratio of 2. Geiser et at (1982) used
only five cross sections for 3-D reconstruction but
suggested that even three of four cross sections
may be sufficient for accurate vol-ume estimations
in non infarcted hearts. A postmortem study
involving casts of canine hearts has demonstrated
that short axis slices one centimeter apart are
sufficient to provide accurate data for 3-D
reconstruction (Janicki , lr7eber, Cochman et âl ,
1981). As a general rule that would require about
eight to ten short axis views from an average
mature heart. Obtaining five cross sections used
by Geiser et aI (1982 ) proved difficult at times.
Satisfactory windows through the chest wall are not
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always available and obstruction by ribs and lungs
are often unavoidable. Hence cross sections may
not be paralleJ- or perpendicular to the long axis
and even incomplete.
Another factor of importance to be considered in
relation to sufficient data for adequate 3-D
reconstruction is image quality. The factors
involved in image quality are primarily related to
the physical mechanisms of ultrasound tissue
interactions. In imaging the interactions of
interest are the transmission and reflective
properties of tissue which produce velocity changes
and time lags in the transmitted and received
ultrasound pulses. Ultrasound tomography then
reconstructs the spatial distrubution of the
ultrasound velocity from measured transmission
times of ultrasound pulses that have travelled
along different pathways through a cross section of
the heart under study. This is the complex field
of ultrasonic image instrumentation which has been
briefly introduced earlier in . this thesis. This
study will focus on a discussion of the impact of
ultrasonic image resolution in the context 2-D
echocardiographic devices which are currently
5.5
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available for use in the cardiac clinic. The
significance of resolution on the accuracy of data
acquisition and subsequent computations is
discussed. The impact on the localisation of
boundaries and calculation of various estimates and
descriptions of cardiac function will be considered
in detail in a later section. Therefore, apart
from the consideration of resolution the use of
planar 2-D apical echocardiographic views obtained
at 450 axial rotation íntervals is optimalr âs
pointed out earlier in consideration of the
geometry of the left ventricle and its
accessibility for imaging by ultrasound. The
latter because of anatomical- constraints imposed by
the nature of the various tissue, bone and air
interactions with ultrasound.
Anatomical Definition of Apica1 Views
The ultrasonic transducer is placed at the apex of
the heart to record four anatomically defined
apical views obtained at 450 axial rotational
intervals (Fig 5.3). Anatomical orientation is
made with central reference to the apical four
chamber view as the standard anatomical planar
section.
Figure 5.3 Echocardiographic 'images of a patient study wh'ich demonstrate
the four apical views used in the composite three dimensional lefb
ventrì cul ar reconstructi on.
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a) Four Chamber View
The four chamber view involves positioning the
ultrasound sector beam to observe the heart from
apex to base along the acute margin of the right
ventricLe and the obtuse margin of the Ieft
ventricle, continuing the plane of sectíon through
both atria (Edwards, Tajik, SewardrlgSI).
b) Two Chamber View
The ultrasound sector plane is positioned
perpendicular to the four chamber view with
anticlockwise rotation , such that it
passes from the left ventricular apex to the 1eft
atrium. Both the anterior and posterior mitral
Ieaflets are included in this view with the
exclusion of the aortic valve, ventricular septum
and right ventricul-ar outflow tract (Edwards,
Tajik, Seward,1981).
c) Intermediate 450 Anticlockwise
The four chamber view is first obtained. The
rotation of the transducer through 45o
anticlockwise presents the left ventricle and left
atrium in a plane paralle1 to the mitral valve
commissure. Consequently only a singte (anterior)
mitral val-ve cusp is viewed during part of the
cardiac cycle (diastole). The left ventricle may
r08.
appear "waisted" by (partial) inclusion of both
papillary muscles and the margins of right-sided
chambers remain visible.
d) Intermediate 450 Cloekwise
The four chamber view is again first obtained.
Rotation of the transducer through 450 presents
essentially a mirror image of the standard apical
long axis view (Edwards, Tajik, Sewardr 1981,
Feigenbaum, J-976). That is, a view passing from the
Ieft ventricular apex through the outflow tract
(ventricul-ar septum and anterior mitral leaflet)
and into the ascending aorta. The left atrium and
right ventricular outflow tract (infundibulum), are
also included in this planar section.
These four apical views section the ventricle in
four complementary planes each separated by
approximately 450 of angular rotation about the
long axis of the left ventricle. The common long
axis is defined as a line joining the most apical
endocardial point to the centre of the mitral valve
annulus. This left ventricular axis was chosen
because it corresponds to that axis generated by
centres of gravity of left ventricular cross
sectional slices. Janicki et at (1981) have shown
5.6
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that in this case the left ventricular axis begins
at the left ventricular apex, runs through the
middle of the chamberr and exists at a point which
is approximately centred in the mid portion of the
anterior cusp of the mitral vaIve.
Experimental Procedure.
In the patient studies the patient lay recumbent or
turned on to the left lateral decubitus position.
The transducer, of the phased array type, was
placed at the apex of the heart found by palpation
to record four anatomically defined apical views.
The transducer placed at the apical pulse is moved
1atera11y if necessary to locate the apex
ímmediately under the transducer. The ultrasound
plane is then moved ventrally and dorsally to
locate the largest left ventricular cross section
which j-ncludes the mitral valve (KantrowiLz,
Schnittger, Schwarzkopf et aI, 1983). Anatomical
orientation was made with central reference to the
apicaÌ four chamber view as the standard anatomical
planar section. The 2-D echocardiograms hrere
recorded on video tape (F.i-g. 5.4). At least t0
cardiac cycles of the necessary apical views for
3-D reconstruction were obtained. The patient was
Figure 5.4 A block d'iagram of the experimental procedure used 'in the
composite three dimensional left ventricular reconstruct'ion of patients
studi ed.
Uhrosonic Tronsducer













dismissed on completion of
examination and video record.





Television viewing of the video record aÌlowed for
selection of a target cardiac cycle in each view
prior to electrocardiogram gated frames being
obtained at end diastole and end systole. It was
important that the video recorder had both forward
and reverse control together with fast, slow and
f.reeze f rame modes. A hard copy of the gated
frames was then obtained by a thermal stripchart
recorder or in some instances by a polaroid
photograph. From the echocardiograms the
ventricular endocardial boundaries were delineated
with the large trabeculations traced to their base
by an experienced echocardiographer. This
procedure excludes the papillary muscles from the
ventricular volume if they appear in a tomographic
view. This resulted in smoothed endocardial
outlines which were then digitised. This raw data
hras stored permanently on computer tape and hence
available on demand by the computer. The planar
data $ras spatially transformed to generate a 3-D
reconstruction of the left ventricle and plotted in
5-7
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the required projection to vi-ew. Facility was also
available to generate a continuous video display of
projected views (see video tape). Besides the
qualitative enhancement of being able to view the
left ventricle in three dimensions the
reconstruction was used to generate various
segments to optimise quantitative analysis.
Analysis of ventricular geometry together with its
g1obal and regional function was then undertaken.
The same procedures for digitisation, 3-D
reconstruction and volume estimation were applied
to postmortem hearts and symmetrical geometric
figures. The ultrasonic imaging technique for the
postmortem hearts \¡/as as described for the in vivo
studies. However, the transducer in this instance
was placed at the apex of the formalin fixed heart
through the ultrasonically transparent bladder.
Image Digitisation
The hard copy of the gated frames which included
end diastole and end systole had, as stated earlier,
the ventricular endocardial boundaries delineated
with the large trabeculation traced to their base.
This resulted in smoothed endocardial outlines.
LL2.
Before digitisation of these outlines could proceed
it was necessary to construct the left ventricular
major axis which is defined as the line that passes
through the centre of the mitral valve and
ventricular apex. Not only is this axis used for
axial rotation of the ultrasonic transduce during
image acquisition but it is no\^/ required f or
realignment of the four complementary planar apical
views. This construction for realignment is shown
in the figure below (Fig.5.5). The origin for
digitisation is set at the apex of the ventricle
and the outline traced in an anÈiclockwise
direction back to the origin. This is done using a
987 4 Flewl-ett-Packard digitiser tablet interf aced to
a 200 series 9817 Hewlett-Packard scientific
computer with a mass storage device. The data is
collected sequentially for each view in the
following orderi the four chamber view (0o view),
the intermediate 450 anticl-ockwise view (450 view),
the two chamber view (gOo view) and the
intermediate clockwise view (-¿So view).
Furthermore, the major axis is rotated about the
origin at the apex so that the mid point of the
mitral valve lies on the negative z axis of the x-z
Cartesian co-ordinate system. That is all the
Figure 5.5 A schematìc d'iagram of the smoothed left ventricular cavity
obta'ined by drawing the ventricular boundary to the base of the trabeculae
together w'ith ùhe axes used for rotat'ion and realignment of the individual














digitised data points (x,z) undergo a two
dimensional matrix transformation such that the x
co-ordinate of the centre of the mit.ral valve is
zero. The data is therefore distributed in the
third and fourth quadants of the Cartesian
co-ordinate system, where z co-ordinates are
negative (z<0) and x co-ordinates are negative then
positive in the third and fourth quadrants
respectively. Fundamentally there are two ways of
specifying the position of these points in space
either by absolute or relative co-ordinates. In
relative co-ordinates the position of a point is
defined by giving the displacement of the point
with respect to the previous point. lfe have chosen
to use absolute co-ordinates which are defined with
respect to the origin.
Homogeneous Co-ordinates.
In homogeneous co-ordinates an n dimensional space
is represented by n*I dimensions, that is three
dimensional data where the position of a point is
given by (x,y,z) is represented by 'four
co-ordinates (hx, hy, hz h) where h is an arbitrary
number. The advantage of homogeneous co-ordinates
is the ability to accurately represent specified
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co-ordinate positions in a computer with a limited
word length. The largest integer number that can
be specified by a fuII computer word is 2n'L -1.
where n is the number of bits in the word. For a
I6-bit minicomputer this is 32767. If each of the
co-ordinate positions hlere less than 32767, then h
would be equal to 1 and the co-ordinate positions
represented directly. If however the co-ordinates
are larger than 32767, sây, x=60000, then we can
Iet h=L, and the co-ordinates of the point are then
defined as (3000, Þry, \2, \) all acceptable numbers
for the l6-bit computer. Hence a point in three
dimensional space (xry,z) is represented by a four
dimensional position vector (xry rz,I\ or
(hx, hy ,]:'z,h) .
The generalised 4x4 transformation matrix for three











This 4x4 transformation matrix can be partitioned









The 3x3 matrix produces a linear transforamtion in
the form of scaling, shearing and rotation. The
1x3 row matrix produces a translation and the 3x1
column matrix produces a perspective
transformation. The final single element produces
overall scaling.
Spatial Reconstruciton
Digitised data is stored on computer file with all
the planar views on the x-z plane aligned along the
ventricular major axis which lies on the z axis.
Hence 3-D spatial alignment of the views simply
requires rotation about the z axis. In the
previous section we noted that the 3x3 component
matrix of T produced a combination of scaling,
shearing and rotation. However, as stated above we
only required a rotation about the z axis. If the
determinant of the 3x3 component matrix is I, then
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it produces a pure rotation about the origin. In a
rotation about the z axis, the z co-ordinates do
not change. Thus the transformation matrix T wiII
have zeros in the third row and third column except
for unity on the main diagonal
ñ-
l--
cose sine 0 0




Therefore the particular rotational angles for
the spatial reconstruction applied to the stored
data were obviously 0o for the reference four
chamber view, 45o for the intermediate
anticlockwise view, 90o for the two chamber view
and -45o for the intermediate clockwise view. In
computer memory $/e nohr have the left ventricle as a
3-D body but we are not yet in a position to be
able to view the structure.
Display Geometry
Geometric theorems are available for
perspective and affine geometry. In
geometry parallellism between Iines and
between paralIeI lines is a feature







which is the basis of standard drawing and
sketching techniques. The theorems of affine
geometry are identical to those for Euclidean
geometry which is the standard method for graphical
representation. On the other hand perspective
views are often used by artists and architects
because they give more realistic pictures. In
perspective geometry no two lines are paraIle1.
However, this is seldom used in technical work. We
have decided therefore to project the 3-D composite
reconstruction of the left ventricle which is
stored in computer memeory, by an affine
transformation.
The affine transformation selected is that which
has a zeto value for its determinant hence
producing an axonometric projection. An
axonometric projection is formed when the centre of
the projection is at infinity. To mathematically
form the projection, a 4x4 transformation matrix is
used to produce the affine transformation on a set
of co-ordinate points. The points are then
projected onto a plane from a centre of projection
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at infinity. An axonometric projection from three
dimensional space onto a plane z=n can be obtained
by the following
lxy z rl [x y n 1]
0
This transformation represents


























followed by a projection from infinity onto Èhe now














The effect of the translation is to move the z=0
plane to some other position in the object:
Projection onto the z=0 plane then corresponds to
projection onto the z=n plane.
Combined rotations followed by projection from
infinity is the basis for generating axonometric
projections. In particular we wi1l consider a
rotation about the y-axis followed by a rotation
about the x-axis. It is important to note that
since rotations are caused by matrix
multiplication, three dimensional rotations are
non-commutative .
L20.
That is the order of mult,iplication will affect
finà1 result. The transformation matrix

































I- cos s l_n
0 cose sino 0
sin{ -cos{sino cosQcose 0
0000
By use of this transformation matrix the
transformed co-ordinates are
[xYzHJ=[xyzLfT
The most common axonometric projection is that in
which aII the three transformed axes are equally
shortened. Such a projection is called isometric.
L2T.
This requires that the ratio between paralle1 lines
be maintained hence the relationship between the
axial unit vectors.
The unit vector on the x-axis, [1 0 0 1]
transforms to
lx Y z Hj = [cosþ sin{sino -sinÖcosel]
y-axis, [0 I 0 1] transforms to
lx Y z Hl = to coso sino 1l
z-axis, [0 0 I 1] transforms to
txY zHl =[sin{ ô sine cos þ coso 1l
the z
-cos





































sin ó + cos
I
Using the identities cos
þ"in'e =


















































Using the angular valves for an isometric
projection the transformation matrix becomes
'=]
l.zozroz o.4oB24B -0.s72353
0 0.816597 0.577345 0
0.707t07 -0.408248 0.577353 0
_0000
A projection onto a zer,o plane perpendicular to any
of the three orthogonal axes results when the
corresponding column in the 4x4 transformation
matrix contains a1l zeros. For example, a
projection onto the z=0 plane will result when the



















A number of studies have been carried out that
determine left ventricular volume using various
tomographic views from echocardiography. These
studies have compared the echocardiographic
estimates to invasive angiographic estimates.
There are numerous algorithms that have been used
based on both one and two dimensional data from
echocardiography (Kronik, Slany, Mosslacher, I979¡
Folland, Parisi, Moynihan et aI, I97g I{yatt, Heng,
Meerbaum et al, 1980). Algorithms used in
angiographic studies have also been extensively
analysed (Davila, Sanmarco, 1966). In this thesis
f have selected al-gorithms that are applicable to
both angiography and echocardiography so that
comparisons minimise unequal algorithm biases.
5. II. I Etlipsoid lrtethods
The generally accepted reference method for left
ventricular vorume estimation is the biplane method
proposed by Dodge and Sandler (1960). In this
method the left ventricle is assumed to be an




where $= volume; a= one half the length of the
major axisi and brc= one half the lengths of the
minor axes. To determine a volume these axes must
be estimated. Angiography provides projections of
the left ventricle onto flat x-ray film and unless
a given axis lies paraIlel to the x-ray film, it
cannot be measured directly but a projection of the
axis onto the film is measured. From a projection
area and measured maximum axis one can determine
the minor axis of an ellipse whose area is
equivalent to the projection. The area of an
ellipse is:
[= IILD
where L and D
rearranging
22





This calculation can be




for the ventricle can








where L is the longest axis of either projection
and D' D2 are the minor axes of each projection-
In Lhe case of a single plane only being available
Dr is assumed equal to Dz so the ventricle becomes
an ellipsoid of rotation or a prolate ellipsoid.
Now the volume is:








5.LL.2 Trapezoidal and Polar Methods
The use of multiple cross-sectional images (more
than two) to reconstruct the left ventricle and
estimate its volume provides the scope for the
calculation of volume estimates independent of any
assumptions about organ shape. The simplest of









But it is difficult to obtain the parallel sections
of the left ventricle by ulLrasound directly when
obstacles such as bones or air are present as
discussed earlier. Insteadr ôn apical view, which
provided the maximum areal information of all the
tomographic views available is used. Subsequently,
the computerised spatial information htas processed
to provide computer generated paraIIeI sections.
Hence two methods vrere selected for volume
estimation from the parallel slices. A trapezoidal
integration system using a Cartesion co-ordinate
system and a polar integration scheme using Polar
co-ordinates.
Segmentation of the ventricle into parallel slices
along the major axis, passing through the apex to
the centre of the mitral valve, produces irregular
octagonal cross-sections of the ventricle if the
boundary points of the segments are Iinearly
interpolated. The area, of an irregular octagon,
with origin of a Cartesian co-ordinate system at
the centre of the po1ygon, can be calculated using
the trapezoidal ru1e. The expression derived below
L28.
is not restricted to octagons but is generally
applicable to any polygon whose centre lies on the
z-axis.
The area of the octagon is the sum of the absolute
area of the interval areas. A generalised example
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Area of the octagon
8
x là{tx.*, -Xr)2 + (z¡+t -z¡ )') (Y +Y, i+l I
i=1
Volume of the ventricle
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)l
f¡ lL((xt*r-*i)' + (zi*f?') \ (Yi*r*Yi) l* rj
j=l i=l
where
the number of slice segments
the number of sides of the polygon (sectors),
slice thickness.
Alternatively the area of the segment cross-section
can be determined by using polar co-ordinates. Take
the origin of the polar co-ordinate system as the
point through which the major axis öf the ventricle
passes (rig. 5.7).
The area of a sector
= 4r, te





the area of the sector
OBA = \r 2i+l ^9*r






From the intermediate value theorem
Ai*l = \G(o))2^e i+I
Hence the area of the whore region of the segment
n











For a cross sectional segment of eight sectors
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= the number of slice segments,





There are a variety of methods which exist for
estimating the volume of a solid. For reasons
which will become apparent in the analysis of
regional geometry a technique which employs the
Theorem of Pappus will be developed. The theorem
states that the volume (V) of a surface of
revolution is equal to the product of the area (A)
of the region to be rotated, the angle (e) of
rotation about the axis and the centre of mass (õ)
of the solid of revolution. That is V=Aoõ,
assuming constanL density. In this particular case
the surface being generated will be that from the
rotation about a vertical axis of a triangular
region. One vertex wilt be on the vertical axis
and the other two on the surface.
The co-ordinate system we have sel-ected to develop
this approach is the Cartesian system where the
z-axis is identified as the vertical axis and the
x and y axis form the horizontal p1ane. For the
formulation of the volume estimate let us consider
a triangular plane region in the xz plane.
r32.
Now our region is of constant density so the centre
of mass of a region R is the point (-x,l) where
xdxdz and Z zdxdz
dx dz dz dx dz
Howeverr \d€ define the centre of mass of the volume
to be that point on the x axis whose x co-ordinate
is x provided we rotate the region about the
z-axis. In other words we can disregard the Z






Consider a triangular region of the form shown in
figure 5.8. Setting x, = 0 in the formula for Ï
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The area of a triangle
one half times the base
is:
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is equal to the product of
(H), that(B) and height
Area=lBxH
If we take (X' ,Z') as the point that the
perpendicular height of the triangle intersects the
base (rig. 5.8) then the area, if the apex of the
triangle lies at the origin is
Area = ä [ (x,) "+(2, )"1 [ (xz-xs \'+(2"-zr)'7
The volume then of a triangular region, with apex
at the origin, rotated through an angle of e is




The detailed analysis of left ventricular geometry
requires an adequate 3-D spatiaÌ description of the
cavity. The methodology used in this thesis will
allow the evaluation of a number of techniques for
the description of global and segmental geometry
together with the geometric changes which occur
between diastole and systole. Keep in mind that
ventricular ejection is not only a function of the
extent of wall contraction but the particular "t"på
which undergoes contraction. This applies not only
in globaI but also in regional terms when asynergy
of the ventricle is occurring or in the presence of
congenital abnormalities which may influence
details of ventricular shape. Thereforer êDY
effective geometric analysis of the left ventricle
which seeks to detail ventricular function and
performance must include not only a description of
the globa1 geometry and the changes which occur at
end systote with respect to end diastole but also a
regional description. The latter is important for
the evaluation of impaired segmental functioning of
the ventricle which may be masked by a global
assessment as well as the need Èo identify the
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Iocation and extent of any regional abnormalities.
This in turn will enable the impact of the
myocardial contraction abnormality to be assessed
in the context of overall ventricular performance.
That is a detailed global and regional geometrical
analysis would be of value for the understanding of
cardiac function and performance and hence aid the
Clinician in both diagnosis and prognosis.
As \t¡as discussed earlier the geometric analysis
that has been carried out to date consists of
single or biplane images which are either
radiographic projections or tomographic sl-ices.
None of the methods have attempted a comprehensive
analysis of ventricular geometry dealing witfr the
issues !.re have introduced above. In this
preliminary study we have selected a number of
measures which we wiII consider at a regional and
global 1evel. In addition cross sectional
descriptions as well as longitudinal descriptions
of the venticle witl be considered to determine the
advantages of each. A study will be made of the
endocardial surface area and segmental volume
changes which occur between end diastole and end
systole.
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To estimate the endocardial surface area the
ventricle is sliced perpendicular to the long axis.
Each slice is divided into eight sectors (Figure
5.9 ) . The surface area of each sector is the
length of one curved boundary(s) times the slice
thickness (t), that is
SectorArea =sxt
where the arc length s = re
if o=[ (45o) s=rI
44


















total endocardial surface area of the
l_s
Total Surface Area r.r-l
where j = the number of slice segments,
i = the number of sectors.
In order to characterise the shape of the left
ventricle a number of indices !{ere defined using
the measures referred to above. The mean value and
coefficient of variation of each parameter was
Figure 5.9 Composìte three d'imensional left ventricular reconstruct'ion,
computer generated paralleì short axis slices with eight sectors per slice.
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calculated for each slice perpendicular to the
major axis and each sector from base to ventricular
apex. The mean value (E) and the coefficient of
variation (Cv) of each parameter (P) $tas calculated
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THREE DIMENSIONAL CARDTAC GEOMETRY ANALYSIS AND
INTERPRETATION
Introduction
A number of experiments have been carried out to
evaluate the techniques described in Chapter 5.
Analytical geometrics are used to determine the
accuracy of the defined algorithms and the error
attributable to digitization of an outline. A
study of post mortem hearts was carried out to
assess the techniques on the left ventricle which
could be optimally imaged and whose fluíd filled
volume could be measured. patients studies are
carried out on 56 cases consisting of normal and
pathological groups some o.f which underwent cardiac
catheterisation. Detailed analysis of the left
ventricle at end diastole and end systole wiII be
presented. Together with comparative studies of
volume estimates and a detailed global and regional
geometric analysis of the 3D spatially
reconstructed left ventricle will be presented.
6.2
r42.
Display modes of the data analysis from the 3-D
spatial geometry will be presented to aid in the
interpretation of regional waII abnormalities which
occur in the presence of asynergy or other
pathology. The presentation of complex structural
information to the clinician to be subjected to the
pattern recognition capability of the brain is
important. The quantitative calculations used to
describe the ventricle are discussed and
correlated.
Analytical Shapes
Six symmetrical analytical shapes, one cylinder and
five prolate ellipsoids of varying aspect ratio k
(major axis,/minor axis) were reconstructed
mathematically from four planar views- The
arbitrarily chosen aspect ratio of the shapes
varied from 2.33 to 1.41. Volumes for these shapes
$rere calculated using the following formulae for an
ellipsoidV=4Irabc
3
where a, b and c are half axis lengths
and for a cYlinder V = IIr2l
where r is the radius and I the length of the
cylinder.
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Dimensions of these shapes were chosen so that they
had volumes within the physiological range usually
encountered for the human left ventricle.
Three algorithms $/ere selected to compute the
volume of the shapes. These are the trapezoidal
rule, Pappus' theorem and polar co-ordinate
integration as described in Chapter 5. For each of
these methods the shapes \^/ere computationally
sectioned up to two hundred slices. The percentage
error between the true volume and the calculated
volume was determined for each increase in s1ice.
That is
Percentage error s Calculated Volume x 100S
True Volume
where s is the number of computed slices.
The percentage error versus the number of slices
plotted for each algorithm is shown in figure 6.1.
The significant feature to note is that the
percentage error for a given number of slices is
independent of the aspect ratio k but dependent on
which of the three algorithms is used.
Surface Area
Figure 6.1 Systematìc percentage error of each 'iniegration method is
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In consideration of the three dimensional
resolution capabilities of ultrasound tomographic
imaging devices as discussed in Chapter 3 and the
studies that have been carried out to determine the
number of slices required for accurate volume
estimation of the left ventricle (Janicki, Vüeber,
Gochman et aI, 1981) and of organs (Zilles,
Schleicher, Pehleman 1982 ) it htas decided to
closely study the volume estimates from five and
ten short axi.s slices. The computed volumes using
five and ten slíces for each of the algorithms are
shown in table 6.1 together with the true
calculated volume. It can be seen that the
percentage error for each method with five or ten
slices remains constant independent of the aspect
ratio k (fig. 6.1). It is apparent that the polar
integration using ten computationally generated
slices gives the best result with a percentage
error of 18. Provided that the number of slices
remains constant then the application of Pappus'
theorem and the trapezoidal integration scheme
f ollow in order of minj-mum percentage error 3.19
and 10.9t respectively (Tab1e 6.2). The error in
































































Table 6.1 Calculated volume of ellipsoids and cylinder by various






5 10 5 IO
13.6 10.9 10.7 3.1 4.0 1.0
Random Error = 0.
Table 6.2 PercenÈage error in calculated volume estimates with respect
to the true volume. No random error is generaÈed by the
apptication of various algorithns on given numerical data.
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volume estimates resulting in volume under
estimates of a fixed percentage. The magnitude of
the percentage depends on the number of slices.
Next an outline of the shapes were placed on the
digitizer tablet and traced with the cursor. The
boundary coordinate data was stored on computer
file and used to reconstruct the ellipsoid as
described in Chapter 5. Then using the three
algorithms the volume was cal-culated for both five
and ten slices. The volume estimates are shown in
table 6.3. the ratio (r) of
volume estimate is used
true volume
as a measure of method accuracy. We have
determined that this ratio is constant for
computational slicing of. the ellipsoid shapes for
each algorithm using five and ten slices. These
will be used as reference values " The ratio for
the vofume estimates using the digitised boundaries
are tabulated in table 6.4. The percentage error
















































































Table 6.3 Calculated volume estimates of e1l-ipsoids and cylinder from
digitised boundary data.









































































Ratio of calculated volume estimates from digitised boundary
data to calculated volume from a given data set. Ratio < I
shows the estimate from digitised data smaller than the
calculated volume from given data. Ratio > I shows the
reverse.
SEM - Standard Error of the Mean
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E (r r) x 100å.
The percentage tracing error
TE = (E - -E )B' rer s'
(rn¡ is defined as
where E--^= is the percentage error of mathematical_rer
analysis E"is the average percentage error for the
sample of the digitized boundary data analyses for
s slices. This is the random error associated with
boundary digitisation. The absolute percentage
error (en¡ is defined as
AE (rs + E )tref
The absolute percentage error includes the
systematic bias inherent in the algorithms together
with the random error associated with boundary
digitisation. rt is important to note that because
of the random nature of the tracing error this
maybe either positive or negative. lVhen it is
positive this may over compensate or partly
compensate for the negative bias of the algorithm.
In some instances r may be greater than one or
larger than the reference r value for a particurar
algorithm (table 6.4) . The addj_tion of tracing
l-47 .
error does not alter the trend established by the
theoretical slicing and the application of the
three algorithms, that is polar integration,
Pappus' theorem and the trapezoidal scheme show
increasing error for the volume estimate (tabIe
6.5). Furthermore, the tracing error is generally
less in magnitude than the reference error (bias )
of the estimate derived from the theoretical
analysis (rable 6.2 and 6.5). The absolute error
shown in table 6.5 is the sum of the algorithm
error (reference) plus the tracing error. It is
therefore obvious that the digitisation process
gives reproducible results and error smaller than
the algorithm based error. Hence volume estimates
are less than I.2Z + 0.58 (meanl SEM) in error if
ten slices are used with the polar integration
algorithm and digitised boundary data points.
Pappus' theorem can also be used to provide volume
estimates less than 5.1t I I.2Z in error. Table
6.6 shows a comparison of these methods of volume
estimation.
Surface area for the ellipsoid shapes cannot be
calculated directly therefore each ellipsoid was
































































11.0 11. O 9. 5 9. 5 L.2 1.2
Table 6.5 Using various algorithms, the percentage error of calculaÈed
volume estimates from digitised boundary data with respecÈ
to the calculated. volume from given data is tabulated.



















-2 .O -0. 7 -4.2 2.O -2.4 -0. 9
11.6 IO .2 6.5 5.1 1.6 0. I
Table 6.6 The percentage error which relates to tracing by digitiser
and the absolute error which consists of both tracing and
algorithm error.
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area hras calculated as described in Chapter 5 and
used as the surface area reference value. This
estimate was less than 0. I8 in error when compared
to the results from the numerical sol-ution of the
el1ipt.ic surface integral equations (Fig. 6.I).
The mathematical- analysis of a theoretical five and
ten slice application of the polar integration
scheme followed by the analysis of the digitised
boundary point data is shown in tabl-e 6.7 and 6.8'
table 6.9 lists the r values from the digitised
data analysis. The tracing error is of the order
0.1t indepenilent of slice number and the absolute
error is 3.22 and 9.22 for ten and five slices
respectively (table 6.I0 and 6.11).
As a result of this analysis the polar integration
scheme using ten slices was the method of choice
for both total volume and surface area estimations.
For regional analysis using volume elements of
pyrimidal shape the method of choice !ìtas the
application of Pappus' theorem to ten slices.


















































area of ellipsoids and cylinder by



































Table 6.8 Calculated surface area estimates of ellipsiods and cylinder
from digitised boundary data.
MATHEMATICAL AND DIGITISED DATA ANALYSIS



































Ratio of calculated surface area estimates from digitised
boundary data to calculated surface area from a given data
set. Ratio < I shows the estimate from digitised data
smaller than the calculated surface area from given data.
Ratio > I shows the reverse.
SEM - Standard Error of the lvlean -
s
DIGTTISED DATA ANALYSIS




























2 -OO -5.8 -5.8
Table 6.10 The percentage error of calculated surface area estimates
from digitised boundary data with respect to the calculated




















Table 6.11 The percentage error which relates to tracing by digitiser
and the absolute error which consists of both tracini¡ and
algorithrn error.
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6.3 In Vitro Studies
A study of post mortem hearts v/as carried out to
assess the 3D reconstruction technique and the
volume estimates of the left ventricle. with the
formalj-n fixed heart in an ultrasonically
transparent bladder as described in Chapter 5
the left ventricle was optimally imaged. The four
anatomically defined apical views htere recorded on
video tape for analysis.
Three dimensional echo reconstruction studies were
carried out on 23 hearts, 18 of which were from
males and 5 from females. The left ventricular
fluid filled volume was measured in 18 cases, 13 of
which $¡ere males and 5 females. Fluid volumes of
the left ventricle were not obtained from 5 male
cases becauses of constraints imposed by the
conditions prevailing in the post mortem -.room at
the time. The 23 cases had a mean age 38.3 + 4.5
years , body weight 7I.7 .+ 2 .9 k9, height 17 3 .2 I
2.I cm, body surface area 1.84 + 0.04m2 and heart
weight 342.4 + 18.7 9fr, all of which hrere not
significantly different to the corresponding values
of the 18 cases with measured left ventricular
150.
f luid f itled volumes. Hence this subgroup \^/as
anthropometrically respresentative of the total
sample (Table 6.12) . The hearts used in the study
were all normal except for one where the patíent
suffered a myocardial infarction. The causes of
death are listed in table 6.13.
The excised post mortem hearts were prepared
according to the protocal described in Chapter 5.
The ultrasonic transducer was positioned at the
cardiac apex through the ultrasoncially transparent
bladder. The four anatomically defined tomographic
apical views were recorded on video tape for later
analysis. The four views used in the 3D spatial
reconstruction, the four chamber view together with
views at 450 anticlockwise and clockwi-se transducer
rotation with respect to its four chamber position
and the two chamber view were digitised and stored
oncomputer file as described in Chapter 5.
A volume estimate was
views using the single
Volume (V) = 8Ã,2
determined from each of the
plane area-length algorithm
3rL
V'lhere A is the area of the ventricular outline and
ANTHROPMETRIC DATA OF POSTMORTEM HEARTS















































































































































































Table 6.12 Mean and standard error of the mean for the anthropometric
data of 22 postmortem hearts.




















































The cause of death for the 22 postmortern cases.
ls1.
L the long axís of the ventricle defined as
the distance from the apex to the centre of the
mitral vafve. The area of each ventricular view
$/as computed, using a trapezoidal scheme, from at
least 500 digitised endocardial boundary points.
In addition the area of the ventricular image v/as
determined by superimposing an ellipse of best fit
(Figure 6.2) . For each case then the four volume
estimates were used to calculate a mean volume.
Thesedata are tabulated in table 6.14 and 6.15. A
comparison of each of the four volumes Lo the
measured fluid volume was done by regression
analysis and calculation of the percentage
differences (mean and standard deviation) between
the fluid volume and the echocardiographJ-c
measurements expressed as a percent of fluid
volume. The resulting regression equations of the
form y=m x + b showed variation in the value of
both the constant (b) and regression coefficient
(m) (Table 6.16). For the ellipse of best fit and
the traced area, b ranges from -1.753 to 5.658 and
-I.092 to I4.49I, m ranges from 0.620 to 0.826 and
0.523 to 0.881 respectively. All regressions were
statistically significant (p <0.01). The average
volume estimate derived from the four apical views
End Di astol i c V'i ews
Figure 6.2 End diastolic and end systolic echocardiographic apìcal views
used ìn the composite three dimens'ional ieft ventricular reconstruct'ion.




Figure 6.2 conti nued

POSTI4ORTEM HEARTS
TRACED AREA LENGÎH (V :.8542,/L)
VOLUME (ml)






































































































The traced area length volume estimate of left ventricular
volume from each echographic apical view. Mean and
standard error of the mean for the sample is calculated for
each apical view.
SINGLE PLANE ELLIPSE (V=.85A2/L)
VOLUME (ml¡








































































































The ellipse of best fit area length volume esÈimate of left
ventricular volume from each echographic apical view. Mean
and standard error of the mean for the sample is calculated
for each apical view.
POST ì4ORTE[,T HEARTS





















y =14.49 + 0.52x
y =-1.09 + 0.88x
y =L2.91 + 0.70x
y = 5.66 + O.72x
y=5.55+O.62x



































Average of Area Length y = 8.32 + 0.73x
Liquid Volume vs




0.840 7 .6 6 .5 + 17 .5
0.789 9.2 17.8 + 19.3
y:7.63 + 0.80x 0"900 6.3 2-L + 15.6
The liquid volume of isolated postmortem hearts compared to
echographic estimates. SEE is the standard error of
estimate, 
^tD+ 
SD is the mean percentage difference +




for each area method gave significant regressions
(p <0.01)on the fluid volume estimate (tab1e 6.16).
These regressions illustrate the fluctuati-ons in
geometry of the left ventricle which influence the
volume estimates. The polar coordinate integration
of the ventricular volume using the 3D spatial
reconstruction $¡as also significant (p <0.0I) when
regressed on the f luid volume (ta¡Ie 6.16 ) (ri-g.
6.3).
The percentage differences with respect to the
fluid volume and their standard deviation represent
the systematic and random errors respectively
(altman, 81and, 1983) associated witl the
application of the echocardiographic method to each
left ventricular apical view. Hence for the
ellipse of best fit volume estimates the bias
(systematic error) is significantly different to
zero for atl views except the 45o clockwise view.
However, aII views tended to provide estimates less
than the measured fluid volume (rable 6.16). For
the traced area estimates only the two chamber view
showed a statistically significant bias though
again the trend in the four views was that they
Figure 6.3 A plot of the average of the single plane volume estimates from
the traced area and elì'ipse of best fit together with the compos'ite three
d'imens'ional estimate versus the fluid filled volume measure of the left
ventricle in the post mortem study.
o .-,-.-Traced Area








































under estimated tire measured f luid volume (Table
6.16). The random error as expressed by the
standard deviation showed no statistical
differences between the two methods, ellipse of
best fit and traced area, and within the four
apical views for each method (Tab1e 6.16).
The multíp1e comparison of the systematic errors
within each method was done using a one $/ay
analysis of variance and the Newman KeuI method
(Snedecor, Cochran, l-967) which tests for mean
differences sequentially. For the ellipse of best
fit and the traced area method respectively both
the four chamber and 45o clockwise views have a
bias which is less than for the 45o anti clockwise
and four chamber view. However the bias for the
traced area method is less than that of the ellipse
of best fit for each corresponding apical víew
(Table 6.16 ) .
An analysis of covariance (Snedecor, Cochran, L967')
was used to compare regression analyses. This
analysis all-ows the question of whether or not the
regression lines are the same to be addressed.
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If not, how they differ, whether they differ
fundamentally in their residual mean squares which
suggests the sample used in the regression are
heterogeneous. At this point the analysis would be
complete and perhaps reasons for the heterogenicity
sought by further study. On the other hand the
samples may be homogeneous which allows for further
analysis of the relationships. With linear
regressions of the form y = m x + b the regression
coefficients and constants b can be compared.
Either or both may be shown statistically
different. In this study residual variances have
been shown to be homogeneous unless stated
otherwise.
Comparison of the four traced and the four ellipse
of best fit area length regressions on the measured
fluid volume within each method shows the residual
variances to be homogeneous and subsequent analysis
of the slopes and intercepts shows them to be
statistically no different at the critical value.
However, for the traced area length method
comparison between the two chamber view and the 45o
anticlockwise view the regression coefficientg have
a marginal P value of p<0.07.
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The averaged area length volume estimates and the
polar integration estimates were analysed.
Analysis found the regression lines identical. The
regression constants or the y-intercepts for the
two methods are 8.3m1 for the traced area and 3.7m1
for the ellipse of best fit (table 6.16). The
polar integration estimates compared to the four
view average of the area length regressions showed
no statistical difference. However, the polar
regression compared to single plane estimate showed
statistically significant differences fo:: some
views. For instance the 450 anticlockwise view has
a y-intercept statistically different to the polar
integration estimates (p <0.01) . The systematic
error of the averaged volume estimates and polar
integration with respect to the fluid volume is
only significant for the ellipse of best fit
average. However, the three echographic estimates
under estimate the fluid volume (tabte 6.16).
Performing a multiple comparison of the systematic
errors indicates that the polar integration has the
smallest bias while the ellipse of best fit has the
largest. The random error on the other hand is the
same for each of the echographic methods (Table
6.16 ) .
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The post mortem hearts are a normal- sample set
except one which suffered a myocardial infarction.
In addition the hearts rdere packed with surgical
gauze during fixation and so the ultrasonic
tomographic investigation was performed on a
relatively symmetrical ventricl_e in which the
trabeculations had been compressed into the
endocardial wall during fixation (Figure 6.4).
This l-ed to a relatively symmetrical and
ellipsoidal shaped ventricle which may have
resulted in the smaller intercept for the fluid
volume regression on the ellipse of best fit
estimates compared to the traced area-length
estimates (Table 6. 16) .
Hence, the ventricles were not particularly
asymmetrical though the extent of the geometric
fluctuation is described later in this section.
Despite the fact that the random error is the same
for each echocardiographic method, the differences
in y-intercept and slope are statistically
demonstrable in some instances and so reveals the
presence of underlying geometric fluctuation not
taken into account by symmetrical single plane
Figure 6.4 A postmortem heart cut in the 4 chamber apical view shows the
compressed trabeculations as a result of the gauze packing during fixation.
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estimates. The polar integration method minimises
assumptions of symmetry and is the most reliable-
The bias in volume estimates is primarily a feature
of the ultrasonic imaging of the left ventricular
endocardium and the boundary delineation to the
base of the large trabeculations. This procedure
however excluded the papillary muscles from the
ventricular volume if they appear in a tomographic
view. This technique of delineation does not make
it possible to estimate the ventricular vol-ume
contained within the trabeculations and the
continuous endocardium. It therefore excludes a
pseudo random volume element from the estimate
which cannot be easily corrected. The intra
trabecular volume is a principal factor involved in
the underestimation of ventricular volumes using
ultrasonie tomography. Polar integration is an
optimal scheme for volume estimation though
compared to the average of the traced area length
method the regression is not significantly
different. The trend is a decrease in the
systematic error, a faIl in the standard error of
estimate (Sne¡ and an improvement in the
correlation coefficient (r) to 0.9 (Table 6.16I
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Further comparisons of individual volume estj-mates
from the four apical views were made. In this
instance with the estimate from polar integration
of the spatialty reconstructed left ventricle.
These regression comparisons listed in table 6.I7
are all statistically significant (p<0.01) and
again show variation in the volume estimates from
different rotational apical views. The traced and
eIlípse of best fit single plane area length volume
estimates have the four chamber view regressions
statistically different in both y-interecept and
slope (p<0.01) compared to the 450 anticlockwise
víew. The other views 1ie between the extremes
represented by these two views. The average of the
volume estimates regressed on the polar integration
estimate are statistically different in both slope
(p<0.01) and intercept (p<0.01) (Table 6.17 ) . The
average volume estimates from the traced area
length method regressed on the polar integration
estimation has a regression equation closest to the
identity equation for the estimates of y=x. The
ellipse of best fít is not the optimal method for
estimating the area of a long axis view of the left
POSTMORTEIVT HEARTS




y =10.81 + O.76x
Y=4.72+1.04x
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y = 9.27 + 0.91x
y =L4.37 + 0.78x
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8. 3 + 14.8
Polar Integration vs
Average of Area Length y = 4.84 + 0.94x
Polar Integration
Average of Sing1e Plane y = 4.92 + 1.09x
Table 6. 17
o.994 2.2 6.1 + 4.0
o.962 5.6 L7 .L + I2.7
The three dimensional echographic volume estimate of
isolated postmortem hearts compared to area length
echographic estimates. SEE is the standard error of
estimate, 
^tD+SD 










For the eltipse of best fit estimates the bias is
significantly different to zero for aII views and
all views provide estimates less than the polar
integration estimate (Table 6.I7). For the traced
area estimates the 45 deg anticlockwise view and
the two chamber view had systematic errors that
h/ere signff iciant though the trend again was that
the polar estimate lvas larger (rab1e 6.L7) . The
random error on the other hand r'.tas the same for
methods and views (Table 6.L7).
The multiple comparison of the systematic errors
shows the smallest bias for the four chamber and
45o clockwise view (Tab1e 6.17). However, the bias
for the traced area method is less than that of the
ellipse of best fit for each corresponding apíca1
view (Table 6.L7).
The systematic error of the averaged volume
estimates with respect to the polar integration is
significant in both instances and they under
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estimate the polar estimate (Tab1e 6.L7).
Furthermore the traced area bias and random error
is less than that of the eJ-Iipse of best fit (table
6.I7).
To identify and estimate sources of variability
associated with echographic methods and with
ventricular geometry a variance components model
using one way analysis of variance was formulated
and used (Sokal, Rohlf, 1981). A one way analysis
of variance using a Model 11 approach was applied
to the volume data from the various methods and to
the four single plane area length estimates
reflecting the fluctuation in ventricular geometry.
This model enables the component of patient
variance and method or geometric fluctuation
variance to be estimated, as well as its percentage
contribution to the variation. Application of this
analysS-s procedure to volume estimates by the four
echocardiographic complementary apical views showed
that 272 and J-7Z of the variance of single plane
estimates can be attibuted to fluctuations in
ventricul-ar geometry. This is for the traced area
and ellipse of best fit method respectively. The
paired Student t-test showed the average sample
161.
volume estimates v/hich ranged from 43.6m1 to 37.5m1
for the traced area method and 38.8 mI to 32.8 m1
for the ellipse of best fit method, to be
significantly different, p<0.025 and p<0.005
respectively. In each instance the 45o clockwise
apical view and the 450 anticl-ockwise apical view
gave the maximum and minimum estimates
respectively. This analysis supports the need to
use multiple spatial images of the left ventricle
to adequately estimate chamber volume and to
adequately describe ventricular geometric which has
been shown to fluctuate significantly (p<0.01) .
The impact of the geometric fluctuation on volume
estimates can only be reduced by the use of
multiple spatial images. This approach will
enhance the ability to discriminate between
pathologicial patient groups or to more effectively
monitor a patients progress following treatment.
The improved discrimination being a conseguence of
the reduced variance in the volume estimates caused
by geometric fluctuations.
The Model 1I analysis applied to the three
echocardiographic methods of volume estimation, the
average of the four traced area and four ellipse of
162.
best fit area-length methods and the polar
integratíon method, demonstrated that the
proportion of variance associated with the methods
\rras 5t. Note that the area-length estimates are an
average of the four individual estimates and that
the use of multiple view methods of volume
estimation has reduced the proportion of the
variance which is method dependant. Keep in mind
that different methods, because of the views
selected for the estimation, are inherently limited
by geometric fluctuations in their volume
estimations. The previous analysis could have been
considered an analysis of geometry. The 5t
proportion of variance attributable to the methods
is a marked reduction on the 272 and l7Z of the
previous analysis. Nevertheless, using the Newman
Keul method (Snedecor, Cochran, L967) the area
length estimates ( 35.9mI and 39.lml ) are
statistically less than the polar estimate (42.9m1)
(p.0.01). However, the polar estimates are not
statisically different to the fluid volume
estimates.
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Multip1e tomographic apical images used to
spatially reconstruct the left ventricle provide
volume estimates which are not statistically
different to directly measured chamber fluid
volumes. The reconstruction then more effectively
describes the spatial geometric fluctuations
inherent in the ventricular chamber because of the
correspondence in volume estimation.
6.4 In Vivo Studies.
Fifty six adult patients, 37 males and 19 females,
were investigated by 2D echocardiography. The
sample consisted of two principal groups one normal-
and one pathological. There were 22 normal
patients, 12 males and 10 females, and 34 abnormal
patients, 25 male and 9 females, with heterogeneous
cardiac pathologies. The pathological group was
further subdívided into a group that underwent left
ventricular investigation by cardiac catherisation.
Hence, 20 abnormal patients, 15 mafes and 5 females
were catherised. The remaining, 14 patients, 10
males and 4 females, underwent 2D echocardiographic
investigation. The 56 patients had a mean age 4I.6
I 3.6 years, body weight 64.8 + 3.4 kg, height
,¡
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164.7 + 3.0 cm and body surface area 1.7I + 0.06m2
aIl of which \dere not significantly dífferent to
the corresponding values of the three subgroups,
normal (A), pathological - catheterised (B),
pathological not catherised (C) (Table 6.18).
Hence, the subgroups were anthropometrically
slmílar
The normal patients consisted of healthy volunteers
or patients referred for cardiographic
investigation but assessed as being normal. The 20
catheterised patients that underwent biplane left
ventricular angiography htere a group with
hetergeneous pathologies which consisted of
ischemic heart disease, aortic and mitral
incompetence and/or stenosis though one patient was
assessed as normal (Table 6.19). This group was
also studied echocardiographically and represented
752 of 27 consecutive patients undergoing biplane
left ventricular argiography in this Iaboratory.
The remaining 252 were excluded because of poor
quality angiography and/ox echocardiography for
quantitative assessment. A further L4 patients
with various pathologies were examined










22 33.7 + 4.4












































Table 6.18 Mean and standard error of the mean for the anthropometric
data of the patient study groups.










































































































































Some haemodynamic data and the diagnosis of 20 patients














- Ischemic Heart Disease


































































































The diagnosis of 14 patients that were investigatecl by










A Hewlett-Packard 77020A ultrasound imaging system
\¡/as used f or the non-invasive image data
acquísition. A series of left ventricular apical
views were recorded on video tape at various
rotational degrees by transducer rotation, for use
in three dimensional reconstruction of the left
ventricle. This method was applied to 56 adult
patients all in sinus rhythm, 20 of which underwent
biplane left ventricular cardiac catheterisation.
Each catheterised patient had 30o right anterior
oblique and 6Oo left anterior oblique projections
of the left ventricl-e recorded on cine film at 60
f rames per second. Wit.hin 24 hours of
catheterisation two dimensional echocardiograms
r^rere recorded on video tape. All patients \^Iere
studied echographically in the supine or the left
lateral decubitus position.
Using the methodology described in Chapter 5 the
ventricular outline hras traced on a digitizer
tablet to accurately determine the ventricular
slice area. Together then with the area of a
superimposed ellipse of best fit over the
ventricular tomogram, the volume was calculated by







where A is the area of the ventricular outline
L is the longest axis of the ventricle
defined as the distance from the apex to the
centre of the mitral va1ue,
for each of the apical views use in the composit 3D
reconstruction. The four complementary volume
estimates were used to calculate an average value.
In addition volume estimates were calculated for
all patients by the polar integration method
applied to the 3D spatial reconstruction of the
















i ís the number of sectors
j is the number of slice seg. ments.
H is the slice thickness,
was described in Chapter 5. Finally,
estimates from the biplane left
angi-ograms hrere calculated by the Dodge
( 1960 ) biplane algorithm for an









where L is the largest axis of either projection
and
DI, D2, the minor axes of each projection,
described in Chapter 5.
In the clinical setting invasive and non invasive
"standards" for comparative left ventricular volume
estimation vrere chosen. fn the case of
echocardiographic assessment, volume estimation by
the 3D spatial reconstruction polar integration
algorithm, was selected as optimal. The
theoretical basis, 9êometrical and in vitro
analysis presented thus far provide the ratíonal
for this selection. On the other hand it is
generally accepted by consensus in the literature
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that the invasive biplane technique proposed by
Dodge and Sandler ( 1960 ) is an appropriate
comparative standard. Furthermore, biplane oblique
left ventriculography has been validated as a
method of assessing true left ventricular volume
(V'lynne, Green, Mann et âI, 1978).
Volume for each patient $¡as estimated at end
diastole and end systole in a give cardiac cyc1e.
End diastole was defined as the onset of the QRS
complex or the largest left ventricular cavity and
end systole the end of the T wave or smallest left
ventricular cavity. This criteria htas applied to
both the echocardographic and ventriculographic
studies. The images htere manually traced and
processed as described in Chapter 5.
The comparison of each of the area-length and
superimposed ellipse of best fit volume estimates
to the polar integration estimate was performed by
regression analysis. This was undertaken for each
subgroup of the 57 patients studied. That is 22
normals, 20 pathological patients that underwent
biplane left ventriculogrpahy and 14 pathological
patients investigated echographically. The
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resulting Iinear regression equations of the form y
= mx + b showed variation in the value of both the
regression constant (b) and coefficient (m) (table
6.21 6.26) For the normal group, the ellipse of
best fit and traced area, b ranges from 23.5I to
44.73 and 24.84 to 46.01, m ranges from 0.74 to
0.99 and 0.64 to 0.83 respectively at end diastole.
At end systole, b ranges from 10.55 to 29.55 and
10.00 to 24.2I, m ranges from 0.75 to 1.18 and 0.72
to 0.96 respectively. All the regressions r^tere
statistically significant (P<O.005). For the
pathological group of patients that were
catheterised, the ellipse of best fit and traced
area regressions at end diastole, b ranges from
36.46 to 71.11 and 25.05 to 74.9I, m ranges from
0.72 to 0.95 and 0.62 to 0.96 respectively. At end
systole, b ranges from 27.38 to 52.31- and 20.08 to
52.64, m ranges from 0.73 to 1.00 and 0.60 to 0.92
respectively. All the regressions $tere
statisticalty significant (P<O.005) except the end
systole single plane traced area-length estimates
at 45o anticlockwise transducer rotation from the
four chamber reference view (P<0.05). For the
pathological group of patients, toa catheterised,
again for the ellipse of best fit and the traced
NORMAL PATIENTS
Comparison of Echographic l4ethods for
Determining Left Ventricular Volume in Vivo
Regression
Equation
y =39.81 + 0.69x
y =46.01 + 0.64x
y =32.30 + O.8lx
y =24.84 + 0.83x
y =44.73 + O.74x
y =35.18 + 0.83x
y =33.65 + 0.89x





















































Average of Area Length y : 2.44 + 1.04x
Polar fntegration vs
Average of Single Plane y =13.23 + 1.08x
Table 6.21
0.937 7"97 5.7 + 5.5
o.918 9.10 17.8 + 6.3
The three dimensional echographic volume estimate of normal
in vivo hearts compared to area length echographic
estimates at end diastole. SEE is the standard error of
estimate, AtD+ SD is the mean percentage difference 1
standard deviation related to the three dimensional
echographic volume estimate.
NORMAL PATIENTS
Comparison of Echographic l4ethods for
Determining Left Ventricular Volume in Vivo
Regression
Equation
y =10-59 + 0.96x
y =18.51 + O.79x
y =24.2I + O.72x
y =10.01 + 0.80x
Y =10.55 + 1.18x
y =19.78 + O.92x
y :29.55 + 0.75x
y =I2.L7 + 1.04x
Correlation SEE












































Average of Area Length y = 0.91 + I.Ilx
Polar fntegration vs
Average of Single Plane y = 5.22 + 1.28x
Tab]-e 6.22
0.959 4.04 t0 .7 + S .3
0.924 5.44 29.1 + 6.9
The three dimensional echographic volume estimate of normal
in vivo hearts compared to area length echographic
estimates at end systole. SEE is the standard error of
estimate, 
^tD+SD 
is the mean percentage difference 1
standard deviation related to the three dimensional
echographic volume estimate.
PATHOLOGICAL PATIENTS (CATHETERISED)
Comparison of Echographic Methods for
Determining Left Ventricular Volume in Vivo
Regression
Equation
y =25.05 + 0.88x
y =74.91 + O.62x
y =25.65 + 0.96x
y =26.25 + 0.89x
y =38.76 + 0.90x
y =7I.11 + O.72x
y =42. 31 + O.92x
















































Average of Area Length y : 6.51 + 1.03
Polar Integration vs
Average of Single Plane y =25.00 + 1.03x
Table 6.23
0.987 LO.2 6.7 + 5.7
0.989 9. 5 18. 5 + 5. 9
The three dimensional echographic volume estimate of
catheterised in vivo hearts compared to area length
echographic estimates at end diastole. SEE is the
standard error of estimate, AtD+SD is the mean percentage
difference * standard deviation related to the three
dimensional echographic volume estimate.
PATHOTOGICAL PATIENTS (CATHETERISED)
Comparison of Echographic Methods for
Determining Left Ventricular Volume in Vivo
Regression
Equation
y =24.56 + 0.81x
y =52.64 + 0.60x
Y =2I.69 + O.92x
y =20.08 + 0.84x
y =29.10 + O.93x
y =52.31 + 0.73x
Y =31.94 + 0.95x
















































Average of Area Length y = 3.06 + I.07x
Polar Integration vs
Average of Single Plane y =18.78 + 1.11x
Table 6.24
0.973 10.0 9.4 + 6.L
0.962 11.8 27 .8 + 9.2
The three dimensional echographic volurne estimate of
catheterised in vivo hearts cornpared to area length
echographic estimates aÈ end systole. SEE is the standard
error of estimate, A*D+SD is the mean percentage
difference + standard deviation related to the three
dimensional echographic volume estimate.
PATHOI,OGICAL PATIENTS (NOT CATHETERISED)
Comparison of Echographic t"lethods for





y =25.89 + 0.87x
y =L7.19 + 0.96x
y =19.06 + 1.13x
Y =23.79 + 1.07x
y =31.50 + 0.99x















































Average of Area Length y = 4.63 + I.03x 0.996 27.3 3.57.3 +
Polar Integration vs
Average of Single Plane y =16-51 + 1-13x 0.984 14-0 2L.4 + 5'9
Table 6.25 The three dimensional echographíc volume estimate of non
catheterised patient hearts compared to area length
echographic estimates at end diastole. SEE is the
standard error of estimate, AtDj SD is the mean
percentage difference * standard deviation related to the
three dimensional echographic volume estimate.
PATHOIOGICAL PATIENTS (NOT CATHETERISED)
Comparison of Echographic I'lethods for
















y =-5.66 + I.39x
y = 2.54 + 1.46x
y=9.99+1.20x
y =2L.52 + 0.93x
y =11.29 + I.40x
y = .1 .30 + I.69x
Y =18.44 + 1.39x
y :23.95 + 1.28x
Correlation SEE



























Average of Area Length y =-4.39 + 1.25x
Polar Integration vs
Average of Single Plane y =11.66 + 1.50x
Table 6.26
0.951 23 .3 10. 5 + 5. 4
0.894 33.7 31.5 + 8.3
The three dimensional echographic volume estinate of non
catheterised patient hearts cornpared to area length
echographic estinates at end systole. SEE is the standard
error of estimate, AtD 1 SD is the mean percentEge
difference + standard deviation related to the three
dimensional echographic volume estimate.
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area regressions at end diastol-e b ranges from
19.06 to 36.11 and 6.51 to 25.89' m ranges from
0.99 to 1.13 and 0.87 to 1.03 respectively. At end
systole, b ranges from 7.30 to 23-95 and -5.66 to
2I.52, m ranges from L.28 to 1.69 and 0-93 to 1.46
respectively. All the regressions were
statistically significant (P<0 - 005 ) -
Consideration of the polar integration volume
estimate as the echographic "standard" allows the
estimation of systematic and random error of the
ellipse of best fit and traced area methods of
volume measurement in each of the patient groups.
That is the normal' non-catherterised and
catherised patient groups.
The ellipse of best fit has systematic errors
significantly greater then zero (P<0.00I) for both
end diastole and end systole in all patient groups
(Tab1e 6.2L 6.26). However, the traced area
single plane method has systematic errors
significantly greater than zexo for a variety of
views depending on whether the view is at end
diastole or end systole as well as the patient
group (Table 6.21 6.26). For instance the end
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diastolic estimates of the non catheterised patient
group have no systematic error with respect to the
3D polar integration estimate. On the other hand
end systole in the normal patient group has a
significant bias for all views except the 450
clockwise view.
By a one way analysis of variance none of the views
at end díastole show a statistical difference in
the magnitude of the bias for each patient group
irrespective of the single plane method used. For
end systole, by the ellipse of best fit method, the
two chamber view and the 45o anticlockwise view
have the largest bias in the normal and non
catheterised patient groups respectively. The
catherterised group shows no statistícal difference
in the magnitude of the bias. By the traced area
method the 450 clockwise view has the smallest bias
for both the normal and pathological patient groups
while the 45o anticlockwise view has the largest
bias for the non catherised group and the 2 chamber
view for the other groups.
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Comparison of bias between end diastole and end
systole for the normal patient group, end systolic
bias is greater than that for end diastole (P<0-01)
for al-I views irrespective of the single plane
method. However' with the traced area method for
the other two patient groups there was no
statistical difference in the bias between end
diastole and end systole except for the 450
anticlockwise view in the non catheterised group.
End systolic bias was greater than end diastolic
(P<0.01). On the other hand for the ellipse of
best fit. method, the two patient groups had bias
significantly greater for end systole than end
diastole (P<0.0I) except for the four chamber view
of the non catheterj-sed group.
The random error estimates between views for each
method show no statistical difference. This is
also the case between end diastole and end systole.
In addition the random error is the same between
each patient group.
The average volume estimates derived from the four
apical views for each single plane area method gave
significant regressions (P<0.001) on the 3D
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reconstruction polar integration estimate (TabIe
6.2L-6.26 ) for the three patient groups at both end
diastoÌe and end s¡'stole. These regressions take
into account the fluctuations in geometry of the
left ventricle which i-nfluence the volume
estimates. Residual variance analysis of the
traced area and ellipse of best fit regressions
indicates that they are homogenous except for the
non catheterised pathological group where end
diastolic volumes are found to have heLerogenious
residual variances (P<o.025) (rabte 6.27). Further
analysis of convariance shows that for all the
groups at end diastole and end systole the traced
area regressions are statistically different to the
ellipse of best fit.
In particular the traced area length estimates
are better than the etlipse of best fit although
the slopes are not statistically different the
intercepts are cfoser to zero and less than the
ellipse of best fit intercepts (P<O.001) (rable
6.27). End diastolic volume regressions for the
non catheterised pathotogical group however showed
heterogeneous residual variance, therefore both




Y =13.23 + 1.08x
Y=6.51 +1.03x










Y =16.51 + 1.13x
y=4.39+1.25x










y = 5.22 + I.2Bx
Y=3.06+1.07x




































covariance on between echographic method
Three dimensional echographic volume estimate
Average of four traced single plane area length
echographic volume estimates
Average of four ellipse of best fit single plane area




(P<O.025). The systematic error for the averaged
traced area and averaged ellipse of best fit is
statistically significant (P<0.001) and the error
for the traced area method is significantly less
than for the ellipse of best fit (P<0.001) in a1l
patient groups. The random error on the other hand
is the same for both methods and end systole at end
diastol-e in all- patient groups. Theref ore, the
traced area length volume estimates averaged over
the four rotational apical views provides the best
volume estimates compared to the 3D reconstruction
polar integration technique.
Consideration of the traced area length regression
only on the polar integration estimates for the
three patient groups reveals that the normal group
compared to both pathological groups and comparison
between the two pathological groups have
homogeneous residued variance for end diastole but
heterogeneous variance (P<0.001) for end systole
(Table 6.28) . This is, because the polar
integration method makes no particular assumption
about ventricular geometry and the traced area
length method assumes the chamber to be an
ellipsoid of rotatj-onr âs a general rule end
ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE









































Intercept P< 0. O05
N<C
ESV
Heterogeneous residual variance therefore slope and
intercepts are different.
Table 6.28 Analysis of covariance on between end diastolic and end
systole echographic method regressions.
cf - compared with.
EDV - End. diastolic volume
ESV - End systolic volume
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diastolic volumes tend to be ellipsoidal in shape'
so the traced area length may be applicable though
accuracy of the estimates fluctuate. On the other
hand end systolic left ventricular chamber geometry
is fundamentally diverse between patient groups.
Again because the 3D reconstruction polar
integration technique makes minimal assumptions
about chamber geometry in contrast to the traced
area length method, if the left ventricle takes up
a chamber shape that does not transform to an
approximate ellipsoid this discrepency reveals
itself in heterqteneous residual variance.
Analysing end diastolic volumes more closely
reveals that the slope of the regressions is
statistically greater for the normal patient group
than for the two pathologícaI groups P<0.001 and
P<0.05 for the catheLerised and non catheterised
group respectively. There is no difference between
the two pathological groups themselves. The
y-intercept is smallest for the normal group
compared to the two pathological groups and the non
catheterised group has a smaller intercept value
than the catherised group (Table 6.28).
17 6.
To further confirm these results an analysis of
each of t.he apical view traced area length volume
estimates regressed on the polar integration shows
that for end systole the residual variances are
heterogeneous for aIl the apical views in the
comparison of normals to pathological groups and
between the pathologj-cal groups except for the 450
anticlockwi-se transducer rotation from the four
chamber reference view (Table 6.29 ) for the latter
comparison. The end diastolíc comparisons have an
equal number of views showing heterogeneous and
homogeneous residual variances (Tab1e 6.29).
The catheterised group of patients all-owed the
biplane volume estJ-mates, at both end diastole and
systole, to be made using the Dodge and Sandler
( 1960 ) technique applied to oblique
ventriculographic projections (Wynne, Green, Mann
et ê1, 1978). These estimates htere used as an
independent standard against which to evaluate the
performance of the 3D reconstruction polar
integration technique. Regression of traced area -
length estimates on both polar integration and
ventriculographic estimates were compared.
Comparison of the residual variances shows them to
ANALYSTS OF COVARIANCE















































be heterogenous for both end diastole (P<0.00I) and
end systole (P<0.005). The implication is that the
polar integration and ventriculography are
estimating volumes from fundamentally different
images together with different ventricular models.
The polar integration technique utilised multiple
tomographic apical left ventricular views and makes
minimal assumptions about ventricular chamber
geometry. On the other hand biplane
ventriculography utilises projections, onto two
dimensions, of the left ventricular chamber
following the injection of a radio opaque dye into
the chamber. These projections are then assumed to
represent orthogonal views of an ellipsoidal
chamber. It is interesting to note that comparison
of the regression of traced area length averaged
estimates on ventriculographic estimates for end
díastole and end systole also shows hetergeneity of
residual variance which reflect a change in
fundamental shape of the left ventricular
projections. However, comparison of the regression
of traced area-length estimates on the polar
integration estimates shows homogeneous residual
variances with no statistical difference in scope
or intercept. The tomographic views then do not
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change in fundamental shape for the catheterised
pathological group while the normal group and the
non catherised pathological group have
heterogeneous variances. These results highlight
the problems of comparative studies between models
based on different imaging modes and different
assumptions of left ventricular chamber geometry
(Table 6.30). Nevertheless regression of polar
integration estimates on the ventriculographic
esLimates are statistically significant (P<0.005).
The invasive cineangiographic " standard" \4ras used
to evaluate the echographic volume estimates for
systematic and random errors - The four apical
views used to estimate left ventricular volume by
the traced area single plane method have
statistically significant bias for end diastole'
P<0.025 and P<0.005 for the four chamber, 45o
clockwise and 45 deg anticlockwise' two chamber
views respectively. For end systole, only the 45o
clockwise view has a significant bias (P<0-025)-
The rand.om error ís the same for all views in both
end diastole and end systole. However, compared to
the traced area with the polar j-ntegration
reference the random error is significantly larger
PATHOIOGICAL PATIENTS (C,ATHETERISED)
Comparison of Angiographic and Echographic l'lethods for






Y =46.48 + 0.90x
Y=6.5I+1.03x






































Angiographic volume estimate of catheterised in vivo
hearts compared to echographic estirnaÈes at end
diastole and end systale. SEE is the standard error
of estimate, A8D+SD is the mean percentage difference
* standard deviation related to the Èhree dimensional
echographic volume estimate.
Three dimensional echographic volume estimate
Average of four traced single plane area length echographic
volume estimates
Invasive angiographic biplane volume estimate
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f or the angiographic end systolic es.timates
(P<0.005) and the two chamber end diastolic view
(P<0.02s) .
For the four view average the bias is significant
at both end diastole and end systole P<0.001 and
P<0.05 respectively. The random error is greatest
for end systole (P<0.025). Also, the systematic
and random errors are greatest in magnitude for the
angiographic compared to the polar estimates
(P<0.05 and P<0.025 respectively for end diastole
and P<0.001 and P<0.005 respectively for end
systole ) .
Finally f.or angiographic versus polar integration
the systematic error is significant for end systole
(P<0.01) and signficiantly different between end
diastole and end systole (P<0.001). However' the
end systolic bias is negative indicating that the
echographic estimates of ventricular volume in this
instance is greater than the invasive estimate.
The end diastolic estimate showed no si-gnificant
bias in its volume estimate. The random error is
signficiantly larger for end systole (P<0.025)
(Tab1e 6.30 ) .
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Again, to identify and est j-mate sources of
variability associated with ventricular geometry a
variance components model using one $ray analysis of
variance v/as formulated and used (Sokal, Rohlf'
1981). A one way analysis of variance components
model using a Model If approach was applied to the
four single plane traced area-length estimates.
This model enables the component of patient
variance and geometric fluctuation variance to be
estimated, as well as its percentage contribution
to the variation. Application of this analysis
procedure to the traced area-length vofume
estimates from each of the four echocardiographic
complementary apical views showed significant
geometric changes among the complementary views and
between the patient groups (P<0.005) (Tab1e 6.3f).
It is noteworthy that the largest percentage of
variance attributable to changes in ventricular
chamber geometry occurs in the normal patient group
for both end diastole and end systole thdn for the
catheterised group and least for the non
catheterised group respectively. However, the
magnitude of the geometric variance is greatest for
the catheterised group and least for the normal



























Analysis of variance showing the proportion of varíance
attributable to fluctuations in ventricular geonetry and
the magnitude of the variance.
EDV - End diastolic volume
ESV - End systolic volume
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magnitudes using the variance F-test shows that the
two pathological groups have statistically
significant larger variances than the normal group
for both end diastole and end systole with P<0.005
except for the non catheterised group at end
diastole where P<0.05. There is no statistically
significant difference in the magnitude of the
variance attributable to geometric changes between
the two pathological groups, though the proportions
are about half.
6.5 Left Ventricular Geometry.
As discussed earlier the geometric analysis that
has been carried out to date has been performed on
either single or biplane images. None of the
methods have attempted a comprehensive analysis of
ventricular geometry. In this section a detailed
analysis of ventricular geometry will consider
regional and g1oba1 shape descriptions. A study
will be made of the endocardial surface area
and segmental volume for end diastole and end
systole. In the first instance an analysis of five
arbitrary ellipsoids will be presented followed by
the description of a normal population sample
182.
consisting of 22 patients. Then the left
ventricular geometry of 13 patients with ischemic
heart disease will be exami-ned.
6. 5.1 Geometr j-c Shapes
i ) Surface area.
The surface area of ellipsoid shapes cannot be
calculated directly so each ellipsoid htas
mathematically sliced into 200 slices. The surface
area was calcuÌated as described in Chapter 5 and
used as the reference value.
In order to regionally describe the surface area of
ellipsoidal vessels the mean value and coefficient
of variation of the surface elements was calculated
(Section 5.I2). This was done for each short axis
slice perpendicular to the major axis and each
sector the length of the major axis (Figure 6.5).
Two descriptive plots r^/ere made , one of the
percentage surface area of the area elements versus
the slice number and one of coefficient of
variation of the surface area element for varying ¡
respectively. For the case where sectors the
Figure 6.5 An ell'ipsoid of rotation with arbitrary major to minor axis
ratio, k, which shows the computerised segmentation into long axis sectors
and short ax'is slices. Sector and pentahedral volume elements for volume
estimation are ì llustrated.
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tength of the major axis are taken the percentage
surface area is a constant 12.58 in this instance
where the ellipsoid is divided into eight equal
sectors. Therefore, the coefficient of variation
around the major axj-s is zero. The percentage area
of short axis slices perpendicular to the major
axis is characteristic of the general ellipsoid
(Figure 6.6). Similar1y the coefficient of
variation asymptotes to a characteristic va1ue.
For ten slices the characteristic value is 40? -
ii) Volume.
The polar integration technique, applied to short
axis slices perpendicular to the major axis and
Pappusr Theorem, applied to the long axis centre
and I/3 along the ma jor axis f rom the apex (ttre
centre of contraction for the left ventricle) were
used to calcutate the percentage volume of elements
from ellipsoids of varying k.
In each plot of percentage volume versus slice
number or segment number the curves are
characteristic of the ellipsoid vessel shape. The
polar íntegration of slice volumes and Pappus'
Figure 6.6 The percentage surface area at ten levels of ellipso'ids of
arbitrary major to m'inor ax'is ratì0, k, with respect to total surface area.
This curve 'is characterist'ic of e1l'ipsoid shapes and independent of
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Theorem applied from the mid point of the long axis
both present symmetrical characteristic plots as
against the plot where Pappusr Theorem \á/as applied
L/3 along the major axis from the apex (Fig. 6.7).
The coefficient of variation asymptotes to a
characteristic value for each analysis independent
of the k value for the ellipsoid. For ten slices
(eight sectors) the characteristic values for the
polar integration and Pappus integrations at the
mid point and at the centre of contraction are 508,
3.8t , 2L.22 respectively.
For the case where sectors the length of the major
axis are taken the percentage volumes obtained by
the three respective methods are constants. The
volumes are a fixed L2.52 because in this instance
the ellipsoid is divided into eight equal sectors.
Therefore, the coefficient of variation around the
major axis is zero.
This analysis provides the basis for a detailed
study of global and regional geometry and
geometric changes of the left ventricle. The
characteristic plots and reference values for
ellipsoids with arbitrary values of k or fixed
Figure 6.7 The percentage volume for ten levels of paralleì short axis
slices, eight contiguous.pentahedraì volume elements with the apex at the
ìong ax'is mìd point (0,0) and at the left ventricular centre of'contraction(o,A/3). The percentage is with respect to total volume of ellipsoids wìth
arb'itrary major to minor axis ratios, k. The curves are charactêristic of
ellipsoid shapes and independent of ellipsoid magnitude.
'oN 1u.r8.6











values of k will be used in a comparative study
between 22 normal patients and 13 patients with
ischemic heart disease.
6.5.2 In Vivo Study
The analysis of left ventricular patient data was
carried out using the long axis sector and short
axis slj-ce procedure. The long axis analysis
divides the ventricle into eight equally spaced
sectors 45o each, around the long axis which passes
through the centre of the mitral valve oriface and
ventricular apex. The short axis analysis segments
the ventricle into ten equally spaced slices
perpendicular to the ventricular long axis.
Therefore, each long axis sector is divided into
ten equally spaced slices and each slice is dívided
into eight equally spaced sectors. Hence the
ventricl-e is divided into 80 symmetrically disposed
elements (Fig. 6.8).
The elemental volume and surface area are plotted
for each of the segmentation modes of the
ventricle, short axis slices and both long axis
mid point and centre of contraction point as
F
Figure 6.8 The computerised segmentation of the composjte three dimensionalleft ventricular reconstruction at both end diastole and end systo:le. Long









defined by Ingels (1980). The volume and surface
area measures are normalised with respect to the
total ventricular volume or surface area.
The analysis of 22 normaf patients and 13 patients
with ischemíc heart disease was carried out- The
data from the 22 normal patients $/as pooled to
define the average trends in volume and surface
area elements of the normal left ventricle. The 13
ischemic patients were individually analysed and
compared to the normal patients behaviour-
i) Norma1 Patients
The long axis analysis of the left ventricle was
first performecl on the eight equally spaced sectors
where each sector consisted of ten slices along the
major axis. The average elemental volume and
surface area for each segmentation mode was
calculated for the eight sectors. The composite
plot for the three segmentation modes of the volume
elements is shown in figures 6.9. The surface area
plot is shown in,figure 6.10. The normalized
volume and surface elements are expressed as a
percentage.
Figure 6.9 The percentage left ventricular volume of eight long axis
sectors w'ith respect to total volume at end diastole and end systoìe









































Figure 6.I0 The percentage left ventricular myocard'ial surface area of
eight ìong axis sectors w'ith respect to total surface area at end d'iastole
and end systoìe respect'ive'ly from a sample of 22 normal patients. Ihe 95%
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From the etlipsoid analysis, recall that the long
axis analysis in that instance resulted in constant
vafues for each parameter across the eight sectors.
This was a consequence of the uniformity i-n shape-
Hence any deviation from a constant value reflects a
lack of uniformity in shape. In particular if
elemental volume or elemental surface area
percentage deviate from 12.52 the ventricular shape
deviates from that of an ellipsoid. These plots
indicate that the left ventricle of the normal
heart has an inherent asymmetry both at end
diastole and end systole. This is reflected in the
percentage volume of the sectors medíaI,
postero-medial, posterior and postero-lateral being
less than 12.5å and the lateral, antero-Iateral'
anterior and antero-medial sectors being being
greater than 12.52 (Fig. 6.9). This also
demonstrates the relatively uniform distribution of
regional contraction. That is each sector, the
length of the long axis, contracts uniformly so
that the relative volume proportion they represent
is not statistically different between end diastole
and end systole except for the antero-medial
section where the volume proportion is
signficiantly increased (P<0.005) over end
188.
diastole. However, the trend is that the volume
proportion contained by the medial and anterior
sectors is numerically identical between end
diastole and end systole. The postero-medial,
posterior, postero-lateraI, lateral and
antero-lateraI sectors all decrease their volume
proportion at end systole. The antero-medial
sector contains the left ventricular out flow tract
hence it is not surprising that during and at end
systole the volume proportion of this sector has
increased significantly. Similar trends are
observed for the change in the percentage surface
area of each sector for the left ventricle
(Fígure 6.10).
Again, from the ellipsoid analysis the short axis
analysis has generated characteristic curves for
percentage surface area, percentage volume for
slice segments and pentahedral sectors from both
the long axis mid point and the centre of
contraction (fig. 6.11 and 6.I2). The short axis
analysis was performed along the major axis which
$¡as sliced into ten segments perpendicular to the
axis or quasi coni-cal segments. Each slice segment
or quasi conical segments consisted of eight
Figure 6.ll The percentage left ventricular myocard'iaì surface area of ten
short axis slices with respect io total surface area at end diastole and end
systo'f e respective'ly from a samp'le of 22 normal pat'ients . The 9s%
confidence interval of both the mean values and the sample are pìotted.






























Figure 6.12a The percentage left ventricular volume of ten short axis
slices with respect to total volume at end d'iastole and end systole
respectively from a sampìe of 22 normal pat'ients. The 95% confidence
interval of both the mean values and sampìe are pìotted.
























Figure 6.t2b The percentage left ventricular volume at ten levels of eight
contìguous pentahedra'l volume elements w'ith the apex at the long axis mid
point. The percentage is with respect to the total volume at end diastole
and end systole respect'ively from a sample of 22 normal patìents. The 95%
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Figure 6.12c The percentage left ventricular volume at ten levels of e'ight
contiguous pentahedraì volume elements with the apex at the left ventricular
centre of contract'ion. The percentage'is with respect to the total volume
at end d'iastole and end systole respect'ive1y from a samp'le of 22 normal























sectors or pentahedral sectors respectively. The
features to note about this analysis is that the
curves are symmetrical and relatively smooth. The
slice segment analysis for surface elements is
independent of k (major to minor axis ratio). The
slice segment analysis and pentahedral segment
analysis for volume elements is independant of k
but the shape of the curves is dependent on the
vessel segmentation scheme.
Surface analysis of the 22 normal patients reflects
the assymmetric nature of the left ventricle in a
plane orthogoral to the long axis study. At slice
segment number one r'tre start with the minimum
surface of the ventrj-cular apex. Then progress
through to the maximum surface just below the basal
region of the ventricle but above the papillary
muscle at slice segment number eight. For end
diastole at the base, with the mj-traI and aortic
valves, there is again a reduction in myocardial
surface area. On the other hand for end systole
there is a slight increase 'in basal- myocardial
surface over the surface at the eight slice
segment.
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The comparison of percentage surface area between
end diastole and end systole shows that for slice
segments one to seven end diastol-e is greater than
end systole (P<0.01). For slices eight and nine
there is no statistical difference. However , fot
slices ten the myocardial percentage surface area
is increased (P<0.005). The mitral valve orifice
area remains relatively constant during the cardiac
cycle hence at end systole the area proportion of
the total ventricular surface area increases
significant over that at end diastole.
Percentage volume of slice segments perpendicular
to the long axis for end diastole is a minimum at
the apex (slice one) through to a maximum at slice
eight just below the basal region of the ventricle
but above the papillary muscle. The percentage
volume then decreases to the base of the ventricle.
On the other hand the end systolic percentage
volume for each segment is continuously increasing
from the apex through to the base of the ventricle
(ris . 6.I2) .
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The comparison between end diastole and end systole
shows that segments one to seven for end diastole
have a larger percentage volume than at end systole
(P<0.01). Segments eight and nine show no
difference but for segment ten end systole is
greater than end diastole (P<0.005).
From the centre of the long axis, eight pentahedral
volume sectors were selected at each of ten equally
spaced j-ntervals along the axis. The percentage
volume at each segment was a minimum at the apex
and gradually increased up to the eight then
steeply increased to the tenth segment. This is
similar for both end diastole and end systole
though for the lâtter the volume percentage rises
steeply from the ninth segment.
Comparison between end diastole and end systole at
each 1eveI shows end diastolic percentage volumes
to be significantly greater than those at end
systolic (P<0.01) except for that with respect to
the tenth level which shows no statistical
difference (rig. 6.J-2) .
s
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Finally, the pentahedral volume elements with the
apex at the left ventricular centre of contraction
2/3 down the long axis from the mitral valve are
taken for analysis. The minimum percentage volume
occurs at the apex increasing steadily to level I
then increasing rapidly to the base. The trend is
the same for both end diastole and end systole.
Comparison of end diastolic and end systole volume
percentage at each 1eve1 shows no statistical
difference between the two except for leve1 9 where
end diastolic is greater than end systolic (P<0.01)
(ris . 6.r2) .
ii) Ischemic Heart Disease Patients.
The long axis analysis was performed on the 13
patients with ischemic heart disease. The inherent
asymmetry described for the normal patients was not
apparent in some of the ischemic patients for both
surface and volume percentages (Fig. 6.13 and
6.14). Ventricular shape changes are detectable in
regions of the myocardium in the directíon of the
long axis. The anatomical location of a shape
charge and the patient in which it occured for
Figure 6.13 The percentage left ventricular myocardial surface area of
e'ight'long axis sectors wìth respect to total surface area at end diastole
and end systole respectively from a sampìe of l3 patients with ischem'ic
heart disease. The dash lines show the mean value and 95% confidence










































Fi gure 6.14 The percentage I ef t ventricul ar vol ume of ei ght 'long ax'i s
sectors wìth respect to total volume at end diastole and end systo'le
repect'iveìy from a sample of l3 patients w'ith ischemic heart disease. The
dash 'fines show the mean value and 95% confidence ìnterval of the normal
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either end diastole or end systole are tabulated in
table 6.32 and 6.33. A greater proportion of
volumetric shape changes occured in the medial,
postero-medía1, posterior and postero-latera1
regions at both end diastole and end systole. In
contrast, most of the charges in the antero-lateral
and antero-medial regions are detected at end
diastole. As a consequence 692 of patients have
detectable volumetric shape charges at end diastole
and 542 have detectable changes at end systole.
Surface shape changes are similar to the volumetric
changes at end diastole but there is an overall
reduction in the detection of surface charges at
end systole. Hence 622 of patients have detectable
surface shape changes at end dj-astole and 388 have
detectabl-e changes at end systole.
Short axis analysis of left ventricular shape
changes included percentage surface area and
percentage volume changes for slice segments
perpendicular to the long axis as well as
pentahedral volume segments with the apex at the
long axis mid point and the left ventricular centre
of contraction (rig 6.15 and 6.16). Most of the
shape change in surface area occurs just above the
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13 IT
Patients with íschemic heart disease which show
significant changes in left ventricular myocardial
surface area in various long axis regions of the left
ventricle.
9
Medial, P - Postero-Medial, P - Posterior,
Postero - Lateral, L - Lateral, AL - Antero-Lateral,
Anterior, A¡4 - Antero - Medial







































Patients with ischemic heart disease which show
significant changes in left ventricular sector





Medical, P Postero-Medial, P - posterior;
Postero - Lateral, L - Lateral, AL - Antero-Lateral,
Anterior, 4tr4 - Antero-Medial
\-
Figure 6.15 The percentage left ventricular myocardìal surface area of ten
short axìs slices with respect to total surface area at end diastole and end
systole respectively from a sampìe of l3 patìents with ischemic heart
disease. The dash l'ines show the mean value and 95% confidence interval of





























Figure 6.16a The percentage left ventricular volume of ten short axis
sljces wìth respect to total volume at end diastole and end systoìe
respectìvley from a sample of l3 pat'ients with'ischemic heart disease.


























Figure 6.16b The percentage left ventricular volume at ten levels of eight
cont'iguous pentahedral volume elements with the apex at the long axis mid
poìnt. The percentage is w'ith respect to the total volume at end diastole
and end sys'ùo'le respect'ive'ly from a samp'le of l3 patients with ischemic
heart disease. The dash lines show the mean value and 95% confidence
interval of the normal sampìe.





















Figure 6-l6c The percentage left ventricular volume at ten levels of eightcontiguous pentahedral volume elements with the apex at the left ventricularcentre of contracti.on.. The percentage is with respect to the total volumeat end diastole and end systole respãctively from a sampìe of l3 pati.nii-with ischemic heant diseaie. The däsh lineË shòw the mi:an valuò and 95%confidence interval of the normal sanrple.




























apex and below the mid level of the ventricle.
Table 6.34 shows the patients and the locations in
which surface changes have occurred. The basal
region of the ventricular myocardium appears to
undergo a minimum of surface change. Overa1l, 692
of the patients undergo detectable surface shape
change at both end diastole and end systole.
Volume shape change of short axis slice segments
tend to occur in the region toward the ventricular
apex from the mid region of the ventricle. Similar
to the surface changes. However there are also
changes in the basal region of the ventricle (fable
6.35). The trends are similar for both end
diastole and end systole. The volume percentage
tends to be larger than normal ín the apical to mid
region where as in the basal region the volume
percentage tends to be less than normal (fig 6.1d.
overall, 628 and 692 of the patients demonstrated
detectable percentage volumetric shape change at
end diastole and end systole respectively.
The percentage volume shape changes with respect to
the long axis mid point occur principally in the
region from the apex to the mid point with a few
Apex


















































Patients with ischemic heart disease which show
significant changes in left ventricular myocardial
surface area in parallel short axis slices along the
J-ength of the ventricle.







































































Patients with ischemic heart disease which
significant changes in left ventriclar short




changes in the basal region (Tab1e 6.36). This
contrasts with the "bimodal" incidence of changes
in the sliced segment analysis. The trends are
similar for both end diastole and end systole. The
volume element shape change most often is such that
the percentage volume contained by the element is
increased (Fig 6.16). Of the patients studied 622
and 772 demonstrated some detectable volumetric
shape change at end of diastole and end systole
respectively.
Shape changes with respect to the centre of
contraction I/3 up from the apex on the long axis
occur above the apex to the mid region of the
ventricl-e in end diastole. For end systole the
changes seem to be evenly distributed along the
ventricle (table 6.37). Again shape changes tend
to result in an increase of percentage volume over
the normal population 958 confidence intervals
(Fig 6.16). The analysis detects 698 and 462 of
patients as undergoing volumetric shape change in
end diastole and end systole respectively.
































































Patients with ischemic heart disease which sho$r
significant changes in tetrahedral volume elements
with the apex taken aÈ the left ventricular long axis
mid point.
























































Patients with ischenic heart disease which show
significant changes in teÈrahedral volume elements
with the apex taken at the left ventricular centre of
contraction point.
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Table 6.38 contains a summary of the patients in
which shape changes in at least one region were
detected for each analysis. It is apparent that
the short axis analysis of surface area and volume
by slj-ce segments or long axis mid point voÌumes
provide the highest percentage detection of change.
The latter method giving the best detection rate
overall. However, the short axis analysis fails to
detect any change in patient 13 whereas the long
axis analysis, for both surface and volume, detects
shape changes. If one takes only the short axis
mid point volume analysis patient I also fails to
demonstrate shape change but the long axis analysis
again detects a change. Hence, by undertaking
short and long axis analysis as complementary
procedures the detection of change in the left
ventricle for ischemic patients increases to 100t.
6.6 Qualitative Echocardiographic Assessment.
A comprehensive qualitative echocardiographi_c
assessment of the left ventricular wall motion was
performed by an experienced observer without
knowledge of the results from the quantititive

















































































































The * marks the detection of at least one
change in the parameter shown for the pat,ient.
of patients in which significant changes











Percqntage 69t 69t 62* 691 62?- 77* 691 462 62t 3Br 691 54r
Table 6.38
I97 .
echocard.íographic analysis cannot serve as absolute
reference, it seemed appropriate to use for
comparison. For the qualitative analysis the four
complementary apical views were examined. In each
apical view the segments that corresponded to the
segments in the quantitive analysis hrere
identified. This is the medialr postero-medial,
posterior, postero-1ateraI, latera1,
antero-1ateral, anterior, antero-medial and the
apical, mid-portion and basal regions of the left
ventricle. Each segment was judged to be normaln
hypokinetic, akinetic or dyskinetic. A score
system then was used where localisation of a
dyskinetic, akinetic, hypokinetic and normal region
was given a score of -3, -2, -l and 0 respectively.
The 13 ischemic patients were studied in this
manner. Tab1e 6.39 shows the scores for patient 11
that was assessed. The scores were then summed
along the ventricle and across the short axj_s
leve1s.
To compare the qualitative assessment with the
quantitative analysis the summed scores were
plotteci with respect to the long axis rotational































REGTONAL WALL MOTION STUDY
No. 1I
normal hypokinetic akinetic dyskinetic





















Table 6.39 Qualitiative assessment scores for patient No. 11.
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and basal segment of the ventricle (Fig 6.17 and
6.18). From Figure 6.17, it is apparent that
regional wall abnormalities are most common in the
medialr postero-medialr posterior and
postero-lateral regions of the l_eft ventricle. It
is this part of the left ventricl_e which has been
quantitatively shown to contain the lower volume
proportion of the total ventri_cular volume
(Fig. 6.9) in normal patients. For the ischemic
patients 622 and 542 underwent left ventricular
shape change in these regions at end diastole and
end systole respectively. rn the remaining regions
only 462 and 23* of the patients underwent changes
at end diastole and end systole respectj_ve1y (table
6.33 ) .
on the other hand figure 6.19 demonstrates that
regional wal1 abnormalities are generally present
throughout the length of the ventricle from the
apex through to the base. This is stitl consistent
with the observation above that medial and
posterior regions tend to have more abnormariti-es
in the patient sample studied. These regJ-ons
extend from the apex to the base of the ventricre.
However, the quantítive analysis shows a bimodal
















































































nature in the patients detected with ventricular
shape changes in short axis slice segments (Table
6.35). The general trend in ventricular shape
change is consistent with the pattern of
qualitative regional walI abnormality observed for
the ischemic patients. However, the ten slice
segmentation used in the quantitative analysis is
much more sensitive than the apical, mid-portion
and basal regj_on subdivisions used for the
qualitative assessment. The quantitive analysis
further identifies that the shape changes in the
apical to mid-portion of the ventricle lead to an
increase in the volume proportion contained in
these regions. The basal region however has a
shape charge which leads to a decrease in the
volume proportion. Relative ventricular
enlargement then tends to occur in the apical to
mid-po::tion region of the left ventricle.
6.7 Three Dimensional Dispfay.
The computerised data processing for 3D graphical
display has been described in Chapter 5. The
implimentation of the procedures arlows the display
of a 3D wire-cage moder of the reconstructed
200 -
ventricle in varj_ous rotational_ views. In f igure
6.19 are displayed reconstructed left ventricles.
One is patient 26 , male, \¡¡ith global lef t
ventri-cular impairment .who has undergone aortic
valve replacement. The other is patient 5, ma1e,
with an inferi-or aneurysm. Displayed are both end
diastolic and end systole reconstructed ventricles
in isometric projections. It is apparent by
inspection that patient 26 has generally maintained
its ventricular shape more than patient 42. rndeed
in patient 5, the aneursysm has been highlighted
further at end diastole.
For patient 5, a series of 3-D reconstructions at
various rotations have been produced and displayed
in sequence to highlight the enhanced perception
that can be obtained of cardiac Aeometry by
qualitative pattern recognition skills. To
enchance these perceptions a video record has also
been made of the ventricular rotational views and
is available for viewing:
Patìent No. 26
Figure 6"19a Isometric projections of pat'ient No. 26 and No. 5 at end






End D'i astol e
Fi gure 6.19b Deta'i ì ed graph'i c output of pati ent No. 5 show'i ng the 1 eft
veñtricle at end d'iastole and end systole'in consecutìve long ax'is and short
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GENERAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Introduction
The primary goal of the study described in this
thesis was to develop a method to generate 3D
spatial reconstructions of the teft ventricl_e in
vivo. Then to use this method to determine left
ventricular volume and describe Ieft ventricular
geometry at end diastole and end systole of normal
and ischemic patients.
Discussion
The anal-ysis of ellipsoid geometries in Chapter 4
showed that rotational slices about the long axis
are the most efficient mode of sectioning to obtain
the maximum area per slice. This analysis hras
necessary because of the limitations placed on
tomographic imaging of the left ventricle by both
ultrasonic imaging instrumentation and human
anatomy. From the literature survey in Chapter 4
it is apparent that the basis for selecting
tomographic views for 3D left ventricular geometry
has been arbitrary, often based on anatomic
204.
impressions and observations that have not been
objectively examined to evaluate the relative
merits of various tomographic views. We have shown
in Chapter 6 that the use of four rotational axial
tomographic slices about the major axis of an
ellipsoid provide very reliable volume estimates
using a polar integration method. AIso eval_uated
v\¡ere volume estimation by the trapezoidal rule and
Pappus' Theorem. For the ellipsoidal segmentation
selected in this study the best estimates were by
polar integration, Pappus' Theorem and the
trapezoidal rule respectivèIy. The limitation on
accuracy of each method is the finite number of
segments used to make the volume estimate. If the
number of segments became infinite then each of the
methods would give equally reliable vol-ume
estimates.
The question of the degree of subdivision of the 3D
reconstructed chamber involves a compromise between
conflicting considerations. Subdivision of the
chamber into many regions offers an advantage of
improved quantitation. However, unless the signal
-to- noise ratio of the ultrasonic imaging mode is
of sufficient quality the reproducibility of image
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boundaries over short distances will be poor with
Iarge variability. Moreoverr ês the number of
subdivisions becomes very large they lose anatomic
significance. Both these factors were carefully
considered in the selection of the number of apical
tomograph views for the 3D spatial reconstruction
of the left ventricle at end diastole and end
systole.
The results of left ventricular volume estimation
by four anatomically defined apical
echocardiographic views highlights the need for an
effective and reliable reference method for volume
measurement in vivo. In Chapter 6 Lhe error
analysis of the post mortem studies where fluid
volume $¡as directly measured shows that the 3D
method developed has no significant systematic
error or bias and all the error is randomly
distributed. The principal component of the error
could be attributed to the inadequate spatial
resolution of ultrasonic transducers. The
technical aspects of ultrasonic cardiac imaging
v/ere reviewed in Chapter 3. However , for in-vivo
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studies the biplane cineangiographic method
discussed in Chapter 5 is generally accepted as the
reference method for evaluation of alternatives.
Despite the common problems of boundary delineation
for both the invasive and non invasive imaging
modes the amount of spatial information on which to
base any estimate is fundamental. The
cineangiographic method provides two
quasi-orthogonal projections which obscures any
information which does not appear as a boundary
phenomena. Viewing the video tape of patient 5
demonstrates explicitly the appearance and
disappearance of an aneurysm on the projected
boundary. Quite obviously at times the aneurysm is
obscured by the overlying myocardium of the
ventricular chamber. It is not unexpected then
that the random error in volume estimates with
respect to the cineangiographic estimates is
increased, particularly for end diastolic volumes,
compared to the post mortem study. The smaller
size of the end systolic ventricle makes it more
susceptible to larger relative errors.
Nevertheless the 3D spatial reconstruction method




multiple plane methods discussed
Particularly in situations where
method fails to adequately project
some significant asynergy.
an aneurysm or
The results on shape variation at a global and
regional level have not previously been reported.
The globaI assessment of ventricular geometric
fluctuation has been carried out by a one s/ay
analysis of variance Model If formulation. The
results are rather unexpected in that the greatest
percentage of volume variance attributable to
geometry occurs for normal patients. However, the
magnitude of the variance is a minimum in this
instance which suggests that the pathological teft
ventricle most commonly enlarges. Undeniably then
g1obal shape changes do occur in heterogenous heart
disease patient groups. Most of these changes it
would appear are masked by compensation mechanisms
which maintain ejection volumes at satisfactory
Ievels " One can speculate that quantitation of
global shape changes may provide a useful screening
procedure to identify patients with the potential
for debilitating heart disease. The complementary
analysis of regional changes in myocardial surface
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and volume elements of the segmented .ventricle
isolated the regions in which changes tend to occur
and in which direction with respect to normal
patients. In the 13 patients with ischemic heart
disease we have been able to demonstrate regional
changes in geometry for aII patients. These
changes have not been described to date but are
encompassed in such qualitative generalisations as
left ventricular "ellipticalisation" and
"sphericalisation". These crude descriptions are
often used to characterise dimensional changes.
The results of the regional analysis show that
myocardial changes in ischemic heart d.isease lead
to changes in ventricular shape and that the
changes tend to be grouped. That is in the medial,
posterior long axis region and from the
mid-position toward the apex or basal region.
The graphical display of the 3D reconstruction of
the left ventricle at end diastole and end systole
provides the spatial .information to enable a
visualisation of the general shape characteristics
of a patients ventricle. It also provides a view
of any specific loca1 features which deviate from
normal shapes or the general shape of the
209.
particular ventricle. This complementary visual
information together with the quantitative
assessment of the ventricle enables a more thorough
assessment of ventricular performance to be made by
a clinician.
7,? Recommendations for further study
The detail-ed geometric analysis of the left
ventricle is still to be fully explored in vivo. A
limiting factor to date has been the availability
of suitable technology to pursue these studies.
Echocardiography is an emerging technology which is
providing a too1, albeit with Iimitations, to begin
exploration of ventricular geometry in vivo. This
study has made a preliminary evaluation of an
echographic 3D reconstruction of the teft ventricle
using four anatomically defined apical views.
Though some ne\^r information on ventricular shape
has been presented, further questions need to be
addressed to fully unravel the imptications of the
shape changes for cardiac function and performance.
7.+
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Some of the questions that need to be addressed.
relate to the impact of shape changes on stroke
volume and injection fraction. Whether particular
regions or types of shape change are more
significant in relation to pathology. Furthermore,
whether shape changes are associated with
particular histological and/or elastic changes in
the myocardium.
Conclusion
This thesis has applied a relatively new
technology, that of echocardiography, and attempted
to optimise both the technical and anatomical
constraints on effective cardiac imaging to study
Ieft ventricular geometry. A theoretical study of
the various tomographic slices available for Ieft
ventricular imaging showed that rotational apical
views about the long axis optimise the spatial data
available for both qualitative and quantitative
analysis. From four anatomically defined apical
views a 3D reconstruction of the left ventricle was
generated by computer. polar integration, which
minimised geometric assumptions about the left
ventricle, gave reliable volume estimates for
ellipsoidal vessels,







Left ventricular shape analysis at end diastole and
end systole has for the first time described gJ_oba1
fl-uctuations and region variation in ventricular
geometry. The proportion of global geometric
fluctuation is greatest for normal patients but the
magnitude of the fluctuation is greatest for the
pathological groups. The regional surface and
volume proportions for the segmented ventricle in a
normal population u¡ere described. The changes
which occurred in 13 patients with ischemic heart
disease were then quantified and compared to the
normal data. In all instances change in left
ventricular shape \^ras detected in at least one
region. This confirms that ischemic heart disease
is closely Iinked with ventricular shape change and
that this change is closely linked with ventricular
dysfunction.
A 3D spatial reconstruction can be performed in a
clinical setting which enhances the quatitative
evaluation of global and regional ventricular
2I2.
shape. This, in combination with quantitative data
has the potential to improve patient assessment,
and the understanding of cardiac function and
performance.
APPENDIX
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THREE DIMENSIONAL RECONSTRUCTION OF THE
LEFT YENTRICI,E FROM FOUR ANATOMICALI,Y DEFINED
APICAI, TWO-DIMENSIONAL ECHOCARDIOGR.ÀPHIC VIEIVS
Receiwd for puhlicorion, J¿nu¿t),J, Ig84
by
N.r.. F^ZZ^r,,tRr (r), J. A. D^VIDSON (.r), J. MAZUMDAR ('9.
L.J. MAI{ÀR (r*) ¡nd E. DENARDT (r)
Three dimensional reconstruction of the left ventr¡cle from four anatomi_
cally defined apical two-dimensional echocardiographic views _ A nrthotl
is dt'strihed lì¡r thraa ditncnsional rK,onstruct¡on at th( leli rcntritlc x,hich
ttst'.; lint analotni<all.r definad apical yiey's It i.¡ shol,n that th? algorithms
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r<',çr<,.tsiott &luutiotl tl'ur )' = -6 32+ I 04-r, \'ith ,tDIt = ¡J 4 nl.
r:0.999. I.i¡r lx¡th "in yilnt" antl "in t'ivt" studk,s thi: mcthod is.lituntl to
l¡c l¡utcr than yariou.¡ ,qcontatrical tnodals us¿d tÒ ?stitnuta uilunr,s.ljtsnt
Ito li¡¡¡1'¡t¡,r,rr,¡ tornographic ot pto¡(tioil t'it,t¡,: f.h<, linaar rt,tiu,s.ston
cr.¡ttttlion tl ¡n últt) lluid vilutur r¡n t'tilutn(, (tt¡nut? Lr l, : g 44+0 (tlJ.r.
¡ith .SllL = I4 9 ntl, r=0 gtill lu ¡xttk,tl oncl tliastolit. antl and s.t,stolit.
t t ¡l utttt'.¡ ( li l)l' antl I.)Sl') dcterni ncd l¡.r r hrar di nt,nsional rc(on\tud ¡t,n
t-l-1)ll) an¿ ungirt,gruphr tht lincar rtgr<,stiott (,quat¡on t.\ t, =
54 5(l+0 50-r. ¡itlt ,SI:li = +JJ.-t nl, r=0 670 l'ru sttt¡kt, rtiluntt, lSl,),
th( ft,!:n'.\\¡t)n quut¡on is y = ]t l0+040t. x.ith,\lil: : +¡2g,rr¡,
r=0 750, unl lit tft'<tion frudi(n url.) ir it | = I t0+0 70\, r,ith SI,L =
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ofventricular models. A major assumption is that the ventricular shape is
that of a prolate ellipsoid with an aspect ratio of 2: I for all stages of the
cardiac cycle, irrespective of pathology. Nevertheless, M-mode echocar-
diography has provided useful information, supported empirically, where
therc is no lefl ventricular segmental wall motion abnormalities (Murray
ct al., 1972i Teichholz et al., 1976t Kronik et al., 1979).
Two dimensional cchocardiography permits unique visualisation of
the heart in vivo (Tajik et al., 1978) and provides spatial information in
lomographic views previously unavailable. The availability ofthis spatial
informalion has led 10 the development of more sophisticated models of
thc left ventriclc. many of which still require some basic assumptions
about shapc and gcometry (Folland et al., 19'19l. AlpeÍ et al, 1979; Schil-
lcr ct al., 1979; Silverman et al., 1980). The complexity of the models is
oftcn rclìcclcd in thc dilììculty ofdata acquisition and analysis. Despite
thc comparalivc lim¡tations of biplane left ventricular angiography the
morc complcx models reportcd to data have provided betler volumetric
conrparisons (Mcrcicr ct al., 1982; Schnittger et al., 1982).
Fcw studics havc bccn rcponed which obviate geometric assumptions,
parlicularly wilh rcspcct 10 symmclry. One model which âtlempts 10 min-
imisc crrors associatcd wilh assumptions of regular geometry assumes
vcntricular symmclry about the major axis l'or a stack of elliptical discs
(Edclman, 198 I ). To ovcrcomc the limilalions of geomctric malhematical
modcls it is ncccssary 10 consider the spatial arrangcmcnt of lhc ventriclc
in thrcc dinrcnsions Two rcporls ol- thrcc dimcnsional left venlricular
rcconslruction havc cmploycd differcnt mcthods. One is a reconslruction
liorn arbitrarl paraslcrnal short axis vicws (Gciscr et al, 1982). and the
olhcr lrom apical vicws obtained by angular rotation of thc transducer
about thc lclt vcntricular long axis (Ghosh ct al.. 1982). This study is the
lìrsl to prcscnl a mcthod based on analomically delìned apical views. A
prcliminary analysis o[lhc applicarion olthis method 10 (i) given geomel-
rical shapcs. (ii) post-morlcm hcals. (iii) paticnls rcl-cned lor investiga-
tion on clinical grounds, is prcscntcd.
Materials and methods
A Hcwlclt Packard lwo dimensional ullrasound imaging system
770104 with a phased array 3.5 MHg transducer and 90'sector anglc was
uscd lor all imagc dala acquisilion at 30 frames per second. Apical views
wcrc rccordcd al various rolational degrees for use in three dimensional
rcconslruction ol thc hcarl
Introduct¡on
Asscssmcnt of left vcntricular performance is a mosl imporlant inves_
ligative proccdure for rhc diagnosis and prognosis of heart diseasc. Thc
informal.ion gaincd lrom such sludies ofîen determines lhe course o[
mcdical and,/or surgical trcalment An important parameter ol" ventricular
pcrl-ormancc is a mcasurc of vcntricular volume durìng the cardiac cycle.
From volumc cstimatcs al cnd diastolc and cnd sysl.ole a number of dc_
rivcd numcrical paramctcrs can bc calculalcd. such as slroke volume. cjec_
tion lracrion, cardiac outpul and cardiac indcx (Fcigcnbaum, 1976). Both
invasivc and non-invasivc nrclhods arc currcntly uscd to eslimatc LV
volunrcs- Invasivc cardiac cal.hctcrisation mclhodo¡ogics allhough ac_
ccptcd as rcliablc and cflcclivc. prcscnt obvious risks to lhc paticnt. Non_
inv¿sivc cchocardiographic mcthods prcscnt no known risk to lhc palicnt.
No casc of harntlul cflècts ol- ullrasound in nornral paticnl usc has cvcr
bccn documcntcd Hc.ncc. a principal ad!,antagc olcchocardiography, is its
rcpc'atabi ì i t¡,.
Modclling ol'thr' lclt vcntriclc lor cffcclivc volunrc cslimation has prc_
scntcd problcnts fòr both invasivc and non_invasivc invcstigativc mcrho_
dologics. 
-fhc vcntricular tcontctry docs not conl-ornl to any singlc gco_
mctric shapc nor is thcrc' constanc). of'shapc ciuring thc cardiac cvclc.
various p:rrhologica¡ statcs (Dumcsnil & Shoucri. lqgl).
nrodt'ls bascd on a parlicular gcomctric shapc havc in_
assunrptions aboul lcli vcntricular shapc. Various gcomct_
tcr suit lcl-1 rcntricular shapc ar diflcrcnr phascs of thc car-
diac clclc ancl in dillcrcnt pathological stalcs In invasivc cardiac cathc_
4t2
l. Gcotnclrit' shapes
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ln order to tcsl the reconslruction methodology six planar drawings of
symmclrical geometric shapes, one rectangle and five ellipses of various
arbitrary aspect ratio (table I) were selected for reconstruction ofa cylin_
drical and five ellipsoidal vessels. Dimensions for these shapes were cho_
sen so thal they had volumes within the physjological range usually
cncounlcred lor the human lefl ventricle.
Table I. - T hrcc-ditncnsional volume estimates o.[
vuriotts gcotnctrit' lìgurcs having usad þur planar figurcs
lìr tltc thraa dintcnsional rcconstrucl¡on-
l,'olwnc c-rprcsscd in ntl
LV THREE DIMENSIONAL RECONSTRUCTION
Table II. - Regression of reference parameters on
rhe three dimensional reconstruction estimate
4t3
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Y = - 5.68+0.94x
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.J-D ctho ED ond ES vol. vs angÌo vol. (m[)
TrapcToidal 5 sliccs Y=5358+0.44¡
l0slices Y=5160+045¡
Polar 5 slices Y=5690+0.51r
l0 slic6 Y=5450+0.50r
J-D lht¡ stn¡kc'v¡|. ts angio ttroke v¡|. (nl)
Trapczoidal 5 sliccs Y = 21 87+0 26¡
l0 sliccs Y = 20 42+0 30x
Pol3r 5 sliccs Y = 23 7l+0 34¡
l0 sliæs Y=21 l0+040x
Y = 9.32+0 ólrY=790+0ól¡
Y = 8.77 +0.69x
















































































Y= I l0+070r2 In vitn¡ stu<li<,t
In vilro cxpcrintcnts wcrc pcrli)rnlcd on scrcn post_n.ìorlcm hcarts A
conrparison ol'volunìc cstimatcs using rhc rhrcc d¡nlcnsionar rcconsrruc-
tion tcchniquc was nradc. wilh thc âbsolutc volumc dctcrmincd b¡. l.illing
thc lclì rcntriclc with fluid (tablc II). Thc posl_morlcm hcarls wcrc thor_
oughly llushcd to rcmovc blood cìots Lhât may havc rcmaincd in thc right
and lclì vcntriclcs and atria. Thc atria wcrc subscqucntly cul lo acccss thc
tricuspid and mitraj orilìccs cnabling thc lclì and right vcntriclcs to bc
packcd with surgical gaurc. Following packing. thc hcarl was lixcd in f-or_
nralin. Afìcr thr('c days thc gauzc was ¡emovcd lcaving a f.irm, fixcd hcart
which maintaincd its packcd shapc. Thc lcll and right vcnrriclcs wcrc
Iìllcd with a solution of 200/o alcohol. which has a tcmpcraturc rnvarianl
ultrasound lransntission vclocity ol 1540 mscc -t. thc assumcd normal tis_
suc ultr¿sound vclocit¡, Thc fillcd post_mortcnr hcarts wtrc placcd in
pol_vclhylenc plastic bags containing the alcohol solution. The bag was
hot-wirc scalcd aftcr all air was expelled This procedure provided a post-
nìorlcm hcarl suspcnded in an ullrasonically transparent bladder. The
ultrasonic transducer was posilioned at the apex and the chosen apical
vicws for threc dimensional reconstruction recorded. Subsequenlly the
volume olthe lelt ventricle was measured directly by filling the lefl ven-
tr¡clc to thc level olthe aortic and mitral valves.
3. In viv¡ çludics
The methodology was applied to eight patients in sinus rhylhm who
undcrwcn( cardiac catheterisation with biplane LV angiography. Each
paticnl had biplane lclt vcnlricular angiograms recorded on cine film at 48
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lramcs per second. End systolic and end diastolic volumes were then cal-
culated according to the method of Dodge and Sandler (1960). Within 24
hours of câtheterisation two dimensional echocardiograms were recorded
on VHS video tape employing the necessary apical views for three dimen-
sional reconstruction. The patient lay recumbent or turned on to the left
laleral decubilus position.
A mcthod ofreconstruction from planar lwo dimensional apical echo-
cardiographic views obtained at 45'rotational inlervals was used in this
study. Thc transducer was placed a1 the apex of the hearl, found by pal-
palion. to record lour anatomically defined apical views- Anatomical
orienlation was madc wilh ccnlral refcrence to the apical four chamber
view as thc standard anatomicaì planar section.
a\ I"ottr thattther "ieu'
Thc lour chambcr vicw (fig. la) involves positioning of thc seclor
bcam 10 obscrve the heal lrom apcx 10 basc along thc acutc margin ofthe
right vcntriclc and the oblusc margin oIthc lcft vcntricle. continuing the
planc ol'scclion through both atria (Edwards ct al.. l98l).
Fis l-
lcli vcnLriclc
Ëchocardiographic ap¡cal vicws uscd in thrcc dimc'nsional rc.conslruction ol Lhc
An¿tomical dcfinition is givcn in thc tcxt
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b) Two chamber view
The sector plane is positioned perpendicular to the four chamber view
with anticlockwise rotation (fig. lb), such that it passes from the left ven-
tricular apex to the left atrium. Both the anterior and posterior mitral
leaflets are included in this view with the exclusion of the aortic valve,
ventricular septum and right ventricular outflow tract (Edwards et al.,
l 98 l).
c) I ntermediate (45" anticlockwise)
The four chamber view is first obtained. Subsequent rotation of the
transducer through 45' anticlockwise (fig. lc) presents the left ventricle
and lefl atrium in a plane parallel to the mitral valve commissure' Con-
sequently only a single (anterior) mitral valve cusp is viewed during part
ol'the cardiac cycle (diastole). The left ventricle may appear "waisted" by
(partiaì) inclusion ofboth papiltary muscles and the margins ofright-sided
chambcrs remain visible.
d\ Intcillcdiat( (45' clockwise)
The four chambcr vicw is again first oblained. Rotation ofthe trans-
duccr through 45" clockw¡se (fig. ld) presents essentially a mirror image of
thc standard apical long axis view (Edwards et al., l98l; Feigenbaum,
1976\ \i7.- a vicw passing from the left ventricular apex through the out-
flow tracl (vcnlricular septum and anterior mitral leaflet) and into the
asccnding aorla. The left atrium and righl venlricular outflow tracl (infun-
dibulum). arc also ¡ncluded in this planar section.
Thcsc four apical vicws section the ventricle in four complementary
plancs cach scparalcd by approximatcly 45'ofangular rotation about the
long axis ol thc lcft ventricle. The common long axis was dclìned as a line
joining thc most apical cndocardial Poinl to the centre ollhe mitral valve
annulus.
A hard copy of ECG galcd frames at end diastole and end systole was
oblaincd l'or cach vicw from thc video rccord. The ven'rìcular endocardial
boundarics wcrc delincaled by an experienced echocardiographist. These
vcntricular boundaries were subsequenlly digitised with an HP 98744
digitiscr. and slorcd pcrmanently on compuler file and rape. This stored
planar dala was translormed 10 generale a three dimensional reconstruc-
lion of thc lcft vcnlriclc and plotlcd on an HP 98644 plolter in the
rcquircd pcrspcclive. The reconstruclion can be used to generate shol axis
scgmcnls al various lcvels along thc major axis and to calculate the vo[-
umc lrom a numbcr of slices using both a trapezoidal rule and polar
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coordinate integration. The same procedures for digitisation, three dimen-
sional reconstruction and volume estimation were applied to post-mortem
hearts and symmetrical geometric figures.
Furthermore, lrom the orthogonal two chamber and four chamber
views, thc lefl vcntricular volume was estimated by the areaJength
biplane lechnique (Silverman et al., 1980).
Results
l. Analv-tical shapcs
Six symmclrical analytical shapes, one cylinder and five prolate cllip-
soids of varying aspect ratio, were reconstructed mathematically from four








Fig 2 - Regrcssion ofrcgul¿r geomctr¡c shepc calculaLcd volumcs on rcconstructed voi-
umc cstlmalcs
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varied from 0-42 to 0.71. Using five and ten, computer generated, shol
axis views of the geometries the volumes cålculated by the trapezoidal rule
and using polar coordinates were not significantly different to the volumes
calculated by analytical methods (table I). However, the absolute errors in
volumes calculated by the trapezoidal rule and polar coordinates were
significantly different both for the 5 and l0 slice segmentation
(P < 0.0001). The,trapezoidal method underestimated volumes, on aver-
age, by about 20 ml, while polar coordinated integration estimated vol-
umes, on average, within 3 ml of the calculated volumes. There was no
significant difference in the volume estimates fiom 5 and l0 slices.
Regressions ofcalculated volumes on estimated volumes for the trapezoi-
dal method had a slope less than an identity value of I and a negative
intcrcept (table II). Polar coordinate integration resulted in a slope greater
than one and a negative intercept (table II, lì9. 2).
2. In vìtro studias
3-D echo reconstruclion studies were canied out on 7 heals taken at
autopsy. Volume cstimates by the trapezoidal rule and polar coordinates
showcd on average no significanl difference compared to the fluid filled
volumc oI thc lcft ventriclc (table II). Polar coordinate integration under-
cslimalcd liquid volumes leasl. Regression analysis of liquid volume on
cstimatcd volumc showcd slopes less than the identity value of I and
posilivc inlcrcept (lable II) Thc use of polar coordinates gave marginally
bcttcr rcsulls lhan thc trapczo¡dal rule though the difference was not sta-
tistically signilicant (fì9. 3). This result was independent ofwhether 5 or l0











3- ln t'ittt studits
o
Eight paticnts. 7 malcs and I femalc. were studied by two dimensional
cchocardiography bcing 750/o olall patients undergoing biplane left venlri-
cular angiography in this laboratory. End diastolic volume. end systolic
volumc. slrokc volume and ejeclion lraction lor trapezoidal, polar coordi-
natc intcgrat¡on and biplane ventriculography are tabulaled in table IV.
Comparing lhe averages ofthe pooled patienl data. the end diastolic and
cnd systolic volumes detcrmined by trapezoidal volume integration are
nor signilìcantly diflcrent to volume eslimates by polar coordinate integra-
lion and by the Dodge-Sandler biplane angiographic technique. Neverthe-
less. the lrapezoidal volumes underestimale the angiographic volumes by
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Tablc tV _ Clinicat data und thee dintensional parantetet cst¡Dta.tes lor i¡t yito stLtdies o-f the lcff rcnbicle together Îirh
ca¡hetcrisation data
(ù sa\ I.gr B.s,l Trape:rultl rule
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STROKE VOLUME
LV THRIE DIMENSIONAL RECONSTRUCTION
Table V. - Regression of echo biplane est¡mates on








































l-D ¿cho ED and ES vol. vs echo biplane vol, (ml)
TÉÞezo¡dâl 5 sl¡c6 Y=21.22+0.86x
l0 sliæs Y= 19.75+0.87¡
Polr Jslices Y=2599+093x
l0 slices Y = 23.93+0 95¡
J-D echo strcke vol. vs echo biplane ø1. (ñl)
TEpezoidal 5slies Y=1599+0.57r
l0 sliæs Y= 1248+0.63¡
Pol¿r 5slices Y=17.09+0.6ó¡
l0sliæs Y=1J.49+0.74x
3-D eho Yo EP vs acho hiplonc eh EF
TEpezo¡dal 5slices Y=-0.02+0E9¡
l0 sliccs Y = -0 05+0 97¡
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Table VI. - Regression ol the angiographic estimates
on lhc echo biplane cstimates
Rcxrcssion aquation Standard error of estimate Pearsoñ s corrcl¿lion t
Echo biplânc ED ônd ES vol vs angio vol (ml)
Y=4341+04ór lól 0 58r
Echo b¡pl¿nc SV vs angio SV (ml)
Y=2597+012\ 0.558
Echo biplanc % EF vs angio 06 EF
Y=0-08+0ó8r 0 795
quoted laleral resolution of mosl 1wo dimensional echocardiographic
cquipmcnt is olthc ordcr ol4-5 mm (Logan Sinclair et al., 1983), there is
no valuc in operating at a level ofprecision belter than the accuracy tbat
can be achicvcd by currcnt ultrasonic transducers. l-ateral resolution and
cndocardial bordcr dcfinition are limiting features ofthe technique. Con-
sequcntly thc high lcvel ofprecision confeÍed by spatial registration appa-
ratus is considcrcd unnccessary, particularly when four complementary
apical echocardiographic tomographic orientations can be easily defined.
Hence. we considcred that lour anatomically defined apical views are ade-
ANG|OGRAPHY (mt)
. ltig. 1.. Rcgrc\si(nì ()l-biplînL. lc!ì vcntricular angiographie slrokc yolumc c,stimôtcs oncchogrrphic thrcc drn¡cnsir¡n¿l rc(rrnslruction cstim¿tcsl "
ic r;alucs (rablc Vl) show lowcr corrclation cocllìcicnls and a largc,r stan-




Prcviously publishcd attcmpls of thrcc dimcnsional rcconstructton us_
ing cchocardiography in which dctails of mcthodo¡og), havc bccn docu_
mcntcd usc c¡thcr parastcrnal shorl axis vicws (Gciscr ct al., I 9gl: Moriu
ct al.. l9t{3). .r apicar vicws wrrcrc thc transduccr has bccn rotatcd about
thc lelt vcntricular long axis (Ghosh el al.. lggj). With thcsc mcthods a
mcchanical spa(ial d lo rcgistcr thc spalial coordi-
n¿tcs oflhc two din lhis study wc havc uScd rotalcd
apical vicws which dcfìncd obviating thc nccd for
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ANGIOGRAPHY (%)
. Fig. 1. Rcgrrs$on r)f hiplrnc k,ft rcnrrrculer rngrogrüphrc !jù(lton ti¡r.t¡r¡n es¡rmarcs ¡rn(ch{'graphrc thr(c dimcn\ronal r(c,ìnslru(lii)n ù\tinìrlr\
qua(c ro c'aluutc our nìL'r.hod.rogv |or thrcc trinrcnsit¡nar rcn vcntricurar
rcconstrucl t0n
Our approach is supportcd b¡ thc rcsults prcscntcd on thc analls¡s ol.
analltictl shapcs u,hcrc b.undarics arc u.cll dclìncd Thcsc rcsults shou,
that thc alg()rirhnrs wt h:rrc dc'clopcr.l pr.ridc cxccllcnt cstintatcs ol.\ol_
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underestimate true left ventricular size (Schnitger et al., 1982). Howeve¡
provided an optimal apical window can be found then simple transducer
rotation normally provides all the necessary views. Parasternal short axis
views recorded for three dimensional reconstruclion require multiple win-
dows through the ribs or complex correction algorithms for transducer tilt
(Geiser et al., 1982; Moritz et al., 1983). In addition, lung tissue may
present a greater obstruction in parasternaÌ shof axis views. The long-axis
is often inadequately defined from parasternal long axis views due to trun-
cation necessitating an apical view to obtain a sâtisfactory estimate. Con-
sequently reconstructions from short axis views require multiple tr¿nsduc-
er placements to record suffrcient three dimensional information. Apical
rolational reconstruction requires the definition of only one appropriate
transducer location to obt¿in the information required for 3-DR.
This study has demonstrated that our methodology applied to analyt-
ical Beomelrics gives very reliable results (tables I and II). Further, the in
vitro comparisons showed higher correlation coefficients and lower stan-
dard errors ofeslimates (tables II and III) than the corresponding values
obraincd by Wyalt et al. (1980) using various geometric ventricular mod-
cls on lormalin fixed canine left ventricles. In vivo reconstructions under-
cstinìalcd volumes compared to biplane angiography though not consis-
tently (tablc IV) Four apical cchocardiographic views were compared to
two projccled vicws for biplanc angiography Echocardiographic volume
cst¡matcs wcrc grcalcr than angiographic estimates in cases of ischemic
hcal discasc. Ejcclion fraction compared mosl favourably with angio-
graphic cslimatcs Bolh corrclalion and standard enor of the estimates
wcrc betlcr rhan rcccnrly published results by Erbel et al. (1983). In addi-
tion. wc havc shown lhal volume estimates madc by the 3-DR technique
arc an improvcmcnl ovcr lhc area-lcnglh biplane technique rhat utilises
thc lour chambcr and lwo chambcr echographic views, principally by giv-
ing highcr cst¡matcs of vcnlricular volume.
Volumc undcrcslimalion is a major fealure ol echocardiographic
gconctric tcchniqucs and is causcd primarily by two lechnical factors. The
point of maximum palpablc apical impulsc docs nol always provide the
nìost oplimal cchocardiographic window. Hence. in an cndeavour to opli-
mizc lhc imagc qu:rlity. and conlinuity of endocardial oulline. transducer
plîccmcnt nìÍìy not always coincidc with the truc apex posilion so that
long axis forcshorlcning could occur. Conscquently. the largest offour long
axis nrt'asurcmcnts is utiliscd during rcconslruclion 1o minimize this
potcntial crror. Echo rcflcction lrom thc innermost trabccular margins
prcscnls a rcduccd inlcrnaì lcl-l vcnlricular boundary area. Angiographic
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These variations will occur because of technical differences in the two
imaging melhods.
Composite three dimensional reconstruction of the left ventricle can
provide readily accessible comprehensive global information about ventri-
cular performance (fig. 7 and 8) without risk to the patient. Problems exist
with volume estimation in general but patients with ischemic heart disease
are specially difiìcult. In this group of patients, wall-motion abnormalities






- standard enor of the m¿an
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dimensional tomographic or projected views. In case 6, composite echo
reconslruction ol the left vcntricle (fìg. 7) demonstrates a clearly deñned
aneurysm boundary. This case had an infero-posterior aneurysn which
was clearly visible in two apical views and in one ofthese demonslrated
paradoxical movement. Biplane angiography demonstrated the extent of
the aneurysmal region less comprehensively than echo reconstruction by
prcscnting only two projected orthogonal views. Therelore, volume esti-
males by echo reconstrirction more closely renect the true chamber vol-
ume.
Consequently. LV reconstruclion makes an impolan( conlribution to
the invcstigation ol this difììcult pathological group, with a realisric esti-
malc ol- cardiac pcrl"ormance. LV reconstruction can also provide a visual
prcscnlation of shapc irrcgularilics and the vcnlricle can be vicwed in any
dcsired perspcclivc.
ln conclusion. a mcthod is dcscribcd lor lcft ventricular thrce-dimcn-
sional rcconslruction which uscs lour analomicallv dcfined apical vicws.
Our dcvclopcd algorilhms for rcconslruction and volumc cstimation pro-
vidc accurate rcsulls whcn applicd to planar vic'ws with accuralcly dcfined
boundarics. For thc in vitro and in vivo studics this mcthod is al lcast as
good as various gcomctric modcls currcnlll,uscd to cslimatc volumcs
lrom lwo dimcnsional lomographic or projcction vicws. In parlicular.
c.jcction lraction cstimatcs arc bc[cr than thc rcsults of a sinrullancous
two dimcnsional cchocardiography and vcntriculography study rcccnlly
publishcd (Erbcl cl al. 1983). This mcrhod appcars to havc perlormcd
wcll in LV analysis in thc traditionallv diflìcult scrting ofischcmic hcart
discasc. Furlhcr dctailcd clinical studics arc in progrcss to asscss in grcatcr
dcpth rcgional LV wall mol¡on and thc rcal clinical valuc of non-invasilc
lclt vcntricular lhrcc dimcnsional rcconstruction
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Segmentation of the ventricle into parallel slices along the major axis,
apex to the centre ofthe mitral valve, produces irregular octagonal cross-
sictions ofthe ventricle ifthe boundary'points ofthe s€gments are linearly
inrerpolated.
The area ofan irregular octaBon, with the origin ofa cartesian coordi-
nate system at the centre ofthe polygon, can be calculated using the Îm-
pezoidal rule.
The expression derived below is not restricted to octagons but is gen-





Thc arca ollhc octagon is thc sum ollhc absolute area ofthe interval
arcas. A gcncraliscd cxamplc ofan inlcrval is shown on the figure. labeììed
A¡ and 42.
Area A = LxW
= ( ¡,- r,¡) ((.r,* ¡ --r¡2 + (:,r ¡ -t,)2)l
becausc lu=0
Ar = r',((¡,+ r --r,)l + ('-,r r -,-)2)l
x
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Area A2 = {xWxH
: !((x i ¡ r - x )2 + (z ¡ + t - z )2)l( ! ¡ t t - y ¡)
Intervaì area : Ar*Az
: -v¡((,r¡+ r -x¡)2 * (z i *, - z ¡2¡l
+ l((x¡+ r -x¡)2 + ( z¡*t-z)z)I(t¡+ t- y¡)
: ((-ri+ r -)r)2 + ( z, *, - z¡\l(y¡ + !(y¡ * t _ y))
= |((:r¡* r -:r)2 * (z ¡ * t - z ¡)2)l(y ¡ + t i y )
Area of the octagon
8
= ,.] I 1{tx,*,-,r)2 + (:¡* r-,-):)l(.r,¡+ rr.},) I
Volume of the vcnlriclc
j-,J ¡--t
l= I i=t
wherc J : thc numbcr of scgmcnls.
I = thc numbcr o[ sidcs of polygon.
T : slice rhickncss.
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The area of a seclor = ,r2/0
Hence the area of the sector
ocD:t4/0i+l
the area of the sector
oBA:t4+¿0i+l
Thus lÉi+ r/di+ r < Ai+ | < t4/0 i +l
From the intermediate value theorem
Ai+t: 
'(f(q)z/0i+lHence the area of the whole region of the segment
For a cross seclionaì segment of eight sectors
I f -n -nA=- lrí-+r4-+
2 l'4 - 4









Takc thc origin ofthc polar coordinatc systcm as rhc point through s,hich
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A composite three dimensional (3D) echographic left
ventricular (LV) reconstruction to measure LV volumes
was evaluated in 26 children. Four apical views, to
minimise assumptions about LV shape, were used to
obtain a "wire-cage" model of the LV in 3D. Nunerical
integration was used to make estimates of both end
diastolic and end sytolic volumes. À comparison of
volume esLimates by echographic techniques wiÈh
angiographic biplane estimates was performed. There
is a negative bias in the echographic estimates
(P<0.005) and a consistent trend, though not signifi-
cant, which shows a decrease in this systematic error
for the 3D method. One way analysis of variance
confirms significant gIobaI geometric fluctuations.
Hence 3D reconstruction can be performed in a
clinical setting and the enhanced graphic representation
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INTRODUCTION
Assessment of left ventricular (LV) performance in
the evaluation of chil-dren with conge:rital heart
disease is an important investigative procedure. The
information obtained from such studies often determines
the medical and/or surgical management. It is known
that children with congenital heart disease who
undergo surgical correction of defects such as aortic
obstruction or coarctaÈion and septat defects may
have a successful operation, but there may be subsequent
myocardial failure. Often this is because the LV
does not have the capacity to provide the necessary
oul-put to sustain normal Iife. Hence accurate objective
measures of venlricular volume would'¡e of significant
prognostic vaIue. Therefore, an important parameter
of ventricular performance is the measurement of
ventricular volume during the cardiac cycIe. From
t.hese volume estimatións at end diastole and end
systole, derived numerical parameters can be calculated,
such as,"'stroke volume (SV) , e jection f raction, cardiac
... output and cardiac index( I )
r: Both invasive and non-invasive methods can be
used to estimate LV volumes. Invasive cardiac\
dåtheterisation methods, although accepted as reliable
and effective, present obvious risks to the patient,
whereas no case of harmful effects of ultrasound in
5
patient use has ever been documented. Hence, an
important. advantage of echocardiography is that it
can be safely repeate<l.
/Modelliñg of the LV for effective volume
estimation has presenEed problems for both invasive
and noninvasive investigative methods. The ventricular
geomet.ry does not conform to any single geometric shape
nor is there constancy of shape during the cardiac
cycle, particularly in various pathological sLates. ( 2)
Consequently, nodels based on a particular geometric
shape make invalid assumptions about the LV. Various
geomeLric models better suit. the LV at different phases
of the cardiac cycle and in different pathological
states. ln invasive cardiac catheterisation the
recognised comparative standard is the area-length
meEhod of Dodge and Sandler ( 1960) (3), rhough there
is a number of maLhematicaL models appLicable to
venLriculograms for LV volume u=¡i.¿¡i6¡5. ( 4) The
noninvasive model-s developed initially utilised
M-mode ultrasound which provides an "ice-pick', view
of cardiac structure over time.(l). This imaging mode
provides minimal spatial informatj.on and hence resulted
in Ehe most sirnplistic of ventricular models. A
major assumption is that t.he ventricular shape is
that of a prolate ellipsoid with an aspect, ratio of
2:I for all stages of the cardiac cycIe, irr:espective
of pathology. Nevertheless, M-mode echocardiography
has provided useful information, supported ernpirically,
where there is no LV segmental wall motion abnorm-
aIiLies.(5-7) Two dimensional- echocardiography on the
other hand permits unique visualisation of the heart
in vivo(8), and provides spatial information in tomo-
graphic views previously unavailable. The availability
of this spatial irformation has led to the development
of more sophisticated models of the LV, many of vrhich
still require some basic assumptions about shape and
geometry. (9-l2l Few sE.udies have been reported which
obviat.e geometric assumptions, particularly with
respect to symmetry.
To overcome the Iinitations of geometric
mathematical models, it is necessary to consider the
spatial arrangement of the ventricle in 3D. Three
dimensional studies which have reported patient data
involve reconstruction from arbitrary parasternaL
short axis views(13) and from apical views obtained
by angular rotation of the transducer about the LV
J.ong axis.(14) ¡4s¡s6ver, none of these studies has
reported on children. A 3D LV reconstruction based
on anatomically-defined apicaJ. views has been
reporLed.(I5) An analysis of the apptication of this
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method to given geometrical shapes, postmorÈem hearts
and adult patients referred for investigation on
clinícaI grounds was reported. Nevertheless' it is
necessary to validate this cornposíte 3D method for
children because of differences between adults and
children in the size of ventricles' incidence of
abnormaliEies of cardiac geometry and types of cardiac
problems. lUoreover, the position of the heart in the
chest in chil-dren does tend to be located more nedially
t.han is the case for adults. W€, therefore, present
here a study which comprises t\^to parts. À comparison
of LV volumes derived from a cornposite 3D reconstruction
based on anatomically-defined apical views to those
derived from cineangiography followed by a comparison
of the composite LV volumes to estimates by classical
single plane and biplane echographic techniques.
This is presenLed to determine the value of Lhe
composite technique for predicting these variables in
chiì rlren.
PATIENTS AND METHODS
This study involved 26 patients, 12 of which were
catheterised for invasive study and l4 without any
invasive investigations. Hence, the two groups used
were I2 patients, six maLes and six females, for the
angiographic comparison and 26 patients, I3 males and
I3 females, which included the L2 patients who were
catheterised, for the comparison of echographic
techniques. The 26 patients had a mean age 89.3 j
II.5a months, body weight 24.0 ! 3.4 kg, height
120.3 1 5.6 cm and body surface area 0.94 I O.OB
¡2, aIl of which were not significantly different to
the corresponding values of the 12 patients who i
comprised the catheterised subgroup. Hence the
subgroup was anthropometrically representaÈive of the
total sample (Table l).
the l2 catheterised patients atl had some type
of congenital heart disease that may have required
surgery to correct.. They were a group which required
hemodynamic data for both diagnostic and prognostic
evaluation. In addition, of the l4 patients investigated
non-invasively eight had some form of congential
heart disease, four were qualitatively normal foJ.Iowing
investigation and two \^rere assessed because of
secondary complications due to medication. Hence the
total sample of 26 consisted of 20 children with
congenital heart disease.
A Toshiba (SSH l0A) sector scanning echograph
was used for non-invasive image data acquisition. A
series of LV apical views r.rere recorded at various
rotational degrees for use in 3D reconstruction of
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the heart. Thi.s method was applied to 26 patients
alI in sinus rhythn, 12 of which underwent cardiac
caLheEerisation with biplane LV angiography.
Each catheterised patient had 30o right. ancerior
oblique and 60o Ieft anterior oblique projections
of the LV recorded on the cine filrn at 60 frames per
second while under general anaesthetic. The end
systolic volume and end diastolic volume r¡rere then
calculated according to Lhe method of Dodge and
Sandler 1 1966¡ . ( 3) End systole and end diastole
were defined as Lhe smallest and largest frame of one
cardiac cycl-e. Wit.hin 24 hours of caCheterisation
Lwo dimensional echocardiograms were recorried on Sony
U-Flatic Video tape employing t.he necessary apical
views for 3D reconsLruction. The further 14 patients
were studied soIeIy echographically wiLhouL any
invasive investigation, Hence, in totaI, 26 patients
were studied echographically in the supine or the
Ieft Iateral decubitus position, I2 having undergone
catheterisation.
A method of reconstruction from planar two
dimensional apical echocardiographic views obtained
at 450 rotaLional intervals was used in t.his stuOy.(I5)
The transducer was placed at the apex of t.he heart,
found by palpation, to record four anatomically-
defined apical views. The transducer was moved
Iaterally if necessary to locate the apex irnmediately
under Lhe transducer. The ultrasound plane was then
moved ventrally and dorsally to locate the longest LV
cross section which included the rnitral val-ve.
The four chamber and Lwo chamber views are widely
accepted as defined for routine cardiac irnaging in a
clinical environment. ( l6 ) Two additional intermediate
rotational viev,¡s between t.he four and t\.ro chamber are
defined in reference to the four chamber image. A
450 anticlockwise rotaLion presents the LV and Ieft
atrium in a plane parallel to the rnitral val,ve
commissure. Consequently only the anterior mitral
valve cusp is viewed during diastole. The LV may
appear "waisted" by partiat inclusion of both papilJ.ary
muscles and the margins of right-sided chambers remain
visible. In addiÈion, a 450 clockwise rotation
presents essentially a mirror image of the standard
apical long axis view, that is, a view passing from
the LV apex through the outflow Eract and into the
ascending aorta. The left atrium and right ventricular
outflow tract are also inctuded in this planar section
(Fig. I).
These four apical views section the ventricle in
four complementary planes each separated by approximately
10.
45o of angular rotation about the long axis of the
LV. The common long axis defined as a line joining
the most apical endocardial point to the centre of
the mitral valve annulus was chosen as the axis of
rotat ion .
A Polaroid ( l0 x 8 inch type 55) hard copy of
ECG gated frames at end diastole and end systole was
obtained for each view from the video record (Fig.
2\. From Ehe echocardiograms the ventricular
endocardial boundaries were delineated with the Iarge
trabecul,ations traced Lo their bases. This resulted
in smoothed endocardial outlines which were subsequently
digitised with an HP 9874À digiEiser, and stored
permanenLl-y on comput.'r file and tape. This stored
planar data \¡ras transformed so that each of the four
digitized apical views, representing end diastole and
end systole, were aligned along the major axis, the
apex and mid points of the nitral valve overlapping.
The 3D spatial arrangement of the vie\ds then required
rotation about Lhis axis Lo generate a 3D reconsÈ.ruction
of the LV at both end diastole and end systol-e in
each patient. The reconstruction r,/as then plotted on
an HP 9864À plotter in Lhe desired perspective (Fig.
3). The data Lransformal-ions required for the view
alignment, spatial reconstruction and perspective
rt.
plots were a1I performed in compuler memory by matrix
manipulations which define rotation and projection
ÇoemetrY( 17 ) .
The reconstruction was used to generate sections
perpendicular to the Long axis of thickness H at
various levels along the axis to calculate the volume
from the sLices using polar coordinate integration.(15)
Each slice was a cross-sectional segment divided into
eight sectors with thickness H the value of which was
dependent on the absolute length of the long axis
(Fig. 3). The value of H was between 5 to l0 mm.







where r is the
radius of .a sector. Sector geometry !ùas selected to
minimise the distance over which ventricular geometry
remains unchanged. Hence the LV volume estimates at
end diastole and systoLe are the sum of the respective
slice volumes. In addition, volume estimations were
made with each of the four complementary views using
Lhe classical method of area-Iength (12) for a prolate
ellipsoid and the bipJ.ane (Il) ss¡6g¡aphic technique
using the apical two and four chamber views. The
single plane area-length estimates rerere averaged.
' The analysis of the data r¡ras carried out using
parametric statisticaL methods. Comparisons of mean
1..
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values and variance were carried out by the Student t-
test and variance F-test respectively. Regression
analyses were tested by analysis of variance.
Statistical significance of a relationship was
determined using the one-taiI F-test. Regressions
r"/ere compared using analysis of covariance t.o test
for the relative sensitivity of various echographic
methods compared E.o angiographic methods of volume
estimation. The systematic and random errors associated
with each method were determined and analysed according
to the techniques described by ALtman and ¡land (18).
The multiple comparison of errors was done using the
Newman-Keul method ( l9) . To identify and estimat.e
sources oÉ variability which may be associated with
echographic meLhods and with ventricular geometry a
variance components model using one way analysis of
variance was formulaLed and uss6.(19)
RESULTS
8nd diastolic, end systolic and stroke volumes
estimated by echographic techniques using single
plane and bipJ.ane area length methods and the 3D
method were less than the vent.riculographic biplane
estimates (Table 2). This systematic error or bias
associated with each nethod is negative and
13.
statistsically differs from zero (p<0.005) (TabIe 4).
The random error on the other hand, for each method,
is not statisticalty different though the trend is
that stroke volume estimates have a J-arger random
error (table 4). The systematic errors vrere compared
using the Neuman - Keul method for multiple comparisons
(19). This showed no statistical difference among the
methods though the 3D method demonstrated a consistent
trend of a decrease in the bias (Tah.le 4). For the
non-invasive echographic methods the systematic error
associated with the area length and biplane methods
again is negative but wit.h respect to the 3D estimates.
This error differs statistically from zero except for
the biplane end systolic, volume estimate (Table 5).
The random errors are not statisticaLty different.
Regression analysis shows that the 3D volumes
better predict ventriculographic biptane estimates
than averaged echographic single plane and biplane
area length methods. Comparison of residual mean
squares from regression for the three methods using
the t!,ro-tailed F-test showed no difference in variances
(TabIe 6). Hence assuming homogeneity of residual
variances, comparisons of slopes or regression
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coefficients for the methods sho$¡ed the slope for 3D
volume (0.73) greater Ehan the echographic biplane
volume (0.53), P ( 0.05 (Fig' 4a). The average of
four area-Iength single plane volume estimaLes showed
no staEistical difference' For stroke volume estimates
the 3D method had the highest regression coefficient
though noE staListically greater than single PIane
and biplane estimates (Fig' 4b). Furthermore'
comparison of non-invasive echographic methods showed
thaE 3D volumes regressed on echographic area-Iength
and biplane methods had significant relationships
with the regression coefficient greater than one.
The slope is significantly greater than one' p <
0.00I for regression both on echo biplane and single plane
area lengLh estimates (Figs 5 and 6). This is the
case for venEricular volumes and stroke volumes.
À one way analysis of variance using a Model rI
approach (19) was applied to 26 patients who underwent
Lhe three methods of echographic volume estimation.
The analysis demonstrated that the proportion of
variance associated with the metshods was of the order
of 5t.
Application of the same analysis procedure to volume
estimaEes using the single plane area-Iength nethod
wíth each of the four cornplementary views showed that
about 259 of Ehe variance of single plane estimates can
I5.
be attributed to fluctuations in ventricular geometry.
The paired St.udent t-test showed end diastolic and
end systolic volume estimates which ranged from 28.4
nl to 36.4 ml and 14.6 nl to 19.1 ml respectively to
be significantly different (p < 0.025) . In each
instance, the four chamber view gave the smaltest
voLume est.imate and 450 anticlockwise view and tvro
chamber view gave the largest volume estimates for,
end diastole and end sysÈ-ole repectively.
DISCUS SI ON
Left ventricular volume estimates in children with
congenital heart disease provide valuable information
regarding ventricuLar ¡r.lnq¡i6¡. ( 20) Hence, an
effective non-invasive technique is of diagnostic and
prognostic value. Segmental dysfunction or paradoxicàI
septal motion has been shown to compromise volume
determination in adults. (9r11) It has been demonstrated
in an adult study that composite three dimensional LV
reconstruction gives improved volume estimates, ih
particu,lar, in instances with segmental abnormal.ities.(15)
Except for septaL motion abnormalities, segmental
wall motion abnormalities are unusual in children.
However, the diverse ventricular shapes and sizes
r6.
seen t¡ith congenital heart defects are significant in
tììe assessment of postoperative LV function.(2I)
Eurthermore, the heart with a congenital defect is
subject to differenÈ loading conditions Lhan normal'
highlighting the weaknesses in Èhe assumptions of
more simplistic methods.
The method used in this study has been applied
1 o geomeEric shapes of knovrn volume and to fluicl-
fiIIed postmortem hearts and, in both instances, the
method has been shown to be very reliabÌe.(15) In
evaluating the meLhod cJ.inicaIIy, however, it must be
recognised thaE no effective "standard" exists though
it is generally accepted by consensus that the invasive
biplane technique proposed by Dodge and Sandler
( I96O) ( 3) i= an appropriate comparative sLandard.
AparL from Lhe geometric assumptions about the LV
there are âIso Lhe problems caused by unavoidable
changes in the paEienE's physiologicaÌ state between
t.he invasive and non-invasive examinations. For
instance, differences which occur in E.ime, level of
anxiety, sedation, heart rate, state of arousal, and
introduction of contrasE material. ( I2)
The apparent underestimated echographic end diastolic
voLume, end systolic volume and stroke volume can be
attributed to a number of factors. A major source of
error is the scanner resol-ution which varies in each
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of three dirnensions. Range resolution is of the
order I.5 mm to 2 mm, azimuthaL resolution 2 nm to 5
mm and resoLution out of the image plane 3 mm to 7
mm. In combination these factors can contribute to
substantial error. SkiII and care are required by
the echocardiographer in the selection of beam depth,
again settings and placemen! of the image in the
central fiel,d of view to minimise errors of resolution.
Tangential cuts of Lhe ventricle are also a problem
and must be avoided to minimise the under-estimation
of the long axis length and, hence, volume.(22,23)
As described earlier this foreshortening of the long
axis can be minimised by careful manipulation of the
transducer by the echocardiographer. Another source
of error may be Lhe selection of the echographic
frame used to trace the endocardial boundary for both
end diastole and end systole. End systolic volume is
a smalLer absolute value than end diastolic volume,
so an error in measurement caused by frame selection
would lead to a greater percentage error than for end
diastole. This error in frame selection can be due
to the slow frame rate wÍth respect to the heart
rate. Consequently this would overestimate end
systolic volume and underestimate end diastolic volume
both of which would add to underestimate stroke
18
volume. Angiographic studies also have particular
problems which l-ead to inaccurate volume estimation.
Injection of radio-opaque dye wiII alter the ventricular
volume, hence, contractility, though this can be
overcome if only the first tr{o or three cardiac cycles
after opacification are used for volume estimation. ( 24)
Frame slection is also a problem as it is for
echographic studies. Furthmore, angiographic outline
of Lhe LV incl-udes some volumè within the trabeculae
carnae because they are surrounded by radio-opaque
dye. The echographic outline probably represents the
inner edge of E.rabeculae carnae due to the level of
lateral resolution of the ultrasonic 5s¿¡,(25) These
factors, together with the efEect of nonsimultaneous
echographic and angiographic study, contribute to the
discrepancy in volume ss¡i¡¿¡gs. ( I2) Despite these
sources of error the method we have presented gives
better results than the esLablished echographic
methods we have compared.
The end diastolic volume, end systolic volume
and stroke volume estimates by the composite 3D
reconstruction showed a consistent trend that the
negative bias was Iess than the echographic biplane
technique or the averaged singJ-e plane area_Iength
method with respect to the angiographic volumes.
19.
Furthermore, with respect to the 3D reconstruction
the systematic error was significant except for the
end systolic biplane estimate. The method appears to
be more sensitive than for adults tbough it should
not be overlooked thaÈ the adult study involved mainly
patients with coronary artery disease, which had
associated regional wall abnormalities. Regional
waII abnormalities do not aIlow effective volume
estimation by angiography if the abnormality cannot
be projected. It seems that the absence of segmental
wall motion abnormalities in the children studied has
contribut.ed to this improved sensitivity. This serves
to highlight the problem of the nêed for an effective
"standard" which is easy to use for the evaluation of
echographic techniques for volume est.ination. The
st.udy has shown that an ¿¡Igorithm using multiple long
axis views is potentially superior to algorithms
which use either a single plane or biplane apical
vrews. Furthermore, the shape assurnptions about
venLricular geometry can be relaxed to the consideration
of fixed sector geometry only over a small region of
each ventricle. Each ventricle then being described
by a set of sect.ors defined by the muttiple long axis
vtews. In our study we have used four views which
provides eight slice sectors, but the method can be
-tr
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extended to any number of slice sectors as the number
of loñg axis views is increased. If the number of
sectors increases and their size decreases the method
tends to become shape independent. Shape independent
volume estimation methods are availablg (26) 6u¡
general.ly require high point density and large numbers
of multiple images. The challenge for echocardiography
is to optimise image acquisition in the light of
practical patient consLraints and instrument engineering
difficulEies to adequately reconsLruct in 3D the LV to
improve volume eshirnat.ion and assessment of cardiac
performance.
The clinical significance of a variance component
of a measure is judged by r./hether the measurement
will rel iably differentiat.e between persons. That
is, the beEter measuremenL in this context will be
that for which the patient variance component is
dominant over the oLher variance conponent. We have
demonstrated E.hat multiple view echographic voJ-ume
esLimaEeS are suitable for differentiating between
patients. Furthermore, we have shown that geometric
fluctuations in Lhe Ieft venLricle account for 25t of
the variance in volume estimates in our heterogeneous
sample of 26 patients. SingIe plane views for volume
estimation are inadequate if abnormalities of card-
2I .
iac geometry lead to ventricular dysfunction. In
particular, four chamber views give the lowest
estimates of both EDV and ESV, while the two chamber
view gives the highest estimate of ESV. The intermediate
450 anLicLockwise view from t.he four chamber gives
the highest single plane estinate of EDV. Hence, 3Ð
reconstruction of the LV provides volume estinates
which take into account geometric fluctuation, which
we have shown is a significant feature of the LV in
children. This would appear to be the case in children
with congenital heart disease.
A significant number of children who undergo
correcÈive surgery for congenital defects are lefÈ
with residual cardiac defects, despite optimum surgical
results. postoperative LV dysfunction occurs due to
the inability of the LV to function in the systemic
circuit. This can be caused by the muscular
configuration of the abnormal LV or the absolute size
of the LV is insufficient to provide the systemic
demands. Éurthermore, the LV shape may fail to
provide the necessary ejection fraction increase with
the stress of exercise. fn normal subjects the
ventricular ejection fraction has been shown to
increase by 5t or more with stress of naximaL
s)<s¡siss.(27) In patients with residual cardiac
22.
dysfunction afE.er surgery the ejection fraction fails
to increase or decreases. Hence the significant
fluctuations in geometric shape, which we have
demonstrated are important in addressing these
problems. Our resul-ts suggest further clinical study
tso identify subgroups with particular geometrics and
their relationship to efficiency of ejection. Studies
of regional ejection fracEion in relation to geometric
shape would help in the prognostic assessment of
patients being selected for surgery.
This technique allows the clinician to appreciate
fully the global contraction of Èhe heart. and the
extent and location of an abnormality. Further
studies may provide evidence that the sensit.ivity of
echocardiography is increased by the improved diagnostic
potential-. Nevertheless, the technique nay contribute
Eo alteration of Lhe clinicians "index of suspicion,,
in favour of the patient by allowing hirn/her to make
more informed decisions about treatment and progress.
We have demonstrated that echographic left
ventricular 3D reconsLruction, which uses four
anatomically-defined apical views, can be carried out
in a clinical setting on children with congenital
heart disease. Further sE.udy of ventricular geometry
fluctuation which we have described may contribuLe to
23.
the development of new insights into left ventricular
performance. Three dirnensional volume estimales are
greater than single plane and biplane echographic
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Echocardiographic apical views,used in
the three dimensional reconstruction
of t.he leEE venLricle' AnaLomical
definiLion is given in Ehe Lext'
8¿OCK DIAC*AM OF 3.D RECONSTRUCIION PROCfDURE
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Díastolic and systolic composite three
dimensional reconstruction. Displayed
also are the computer generated sliced
sect.ions perpendicular to Lhe long axis
of the leEt ventricle used for volume
estimation. The section Lhickness H
depends on the long axis length which is
divided into ten equal lengths. There ar€
eight sectors and the sector radíus is
labeLled r.
Figure 3
AIPLA¡{E vEr¡InlcULOGRApHy ED AilD ES \OtutlE (ñt)
Figure 4a
Regression analysis of composite recon_
struction, echographic bipJ-ane and area_
length comparisons with biplane ventri_
culographic volume estimates.
i) Composite reconstruction r = 0.93,
SEE = 8.51, n = 24, y = _1.73 +
0.73 x.
ii) Echographic area-IengCIl r = 0.g7,
SEE 9.6t, n = 24., y = _1 .25 + 0.59 X
iii) ¡chographic biptane r = 0.89,
SEE = 8.16, n
0 .53 x.
oEcmunrcBtÞlÆ
ElPtl¡{C SrmlE KilflE (nt)
Figure 4b
Regression analysis of composite recon_
struction, echographic biplane and
area-length comparisons with biplane
ventriculographic sLroke volume
es L ima tes
i) Composite reconstruction r = 0.94,
SEE = 4.40, n = L2, y = I.01 +
0 .5I x.
ii) Echographic area-J.ength r = O.92¡
SEE = 4.7'l , n = L2t y = 1.04 +
0.47 x.
iii) Echographic biplane r = 0.90r
SEE = 4.44, n = L2t y = 2.61 +
0.38 x.




























































ECHOGnAP|{|C AßEA- LENGTH ED 
^r¿O 
ES tOtUXE (mt)
Figure 5 Composite reconstruction comparison with
(a) echographic area-length, y =
-0.09 + 1.09 X volume estimates.
(b) echographic biplane, y = -0.60 +



























ECHOGRAPHTC AREA-LENGTH STROT(E VOLUilE (mt)




echographic area-lengthr y = 0.09 +
1.06 X stroke volume.
echographic biplane, y = _0.23 +


























ECHOGRAPHIC BIPLANE STROKE vOUlilE (mt)
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Rrght bundle branch block
CÒnpIeÈe bundl.e branch block
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MEÀN 33.0 18.7 14. 3
7.9 4.1 3.7
2't.9 L4.1 13.4 27.2 14.8 t2.4
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Table 4 The systematìc erro!" and nandom ernon of the angiognaphic
comparisons is tabulated as the mean percentage difference
anditsstandarddeviationrespective]y.Al]manvaìuesare
statistical 1y less than zero (P<0'005)'
Table 5 The systematic error and random error of the 3D comparisons is
tabulated as the mean percentage difference arìd its standard
deviation respectiveìy. Alì rean values are statisticalìy
less than zero except the biplane end systolic rcan.



















































Table 6 Residual mean squares of regression were compared by the
va¡^iance F-test. No statisticaìly sìgnificant differences
were found.
Residual Mean Square of Regression
Echographìc estiamate regressed on jnvasive estimate
EDV + ESV
SV
3D
1¿. 7
a1 a
Bipìane Echo
69.7
2r.6
Area Length
r09.2
27 .3
